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Assault weapons banned in close vote 
Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

five-day wait and background checks for 
handgun buyen. 

increasing danger of their lives: Clinton 
said at the Whlte HoUle, flanked by cheering 
8t.atr members. 

, WASHINGTON - The House voted nar· 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!.II!I •• ~_J rowly Thursday to ban 19 types of assault· 

style weapons, bending to Americans' out

as one lawmaker - Rep. Andrew Jacobs Jr., 
D·Ind. - switched in favor of the ban. Clin· 
ton said supporters of the ban had "demon· 
strated extraordinary courage in the face of 
extraordinary political pressure to walk 
away." 

Clinton, who lobbied lawmakers in dozens 
of telephone calls, said the House ar08e to 
the oc.casion and stood up for the national 
interest," 

Both houses now have p .. sed similar 
weapons b8llS. Th.e final language must be 
worked out in a HOUle-8enate conference. 

Inside 

Iowa State has a new head 
basketball cOClfh. See story 
Page lB. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Show's gay kiss too racy 
even in daring TV year~ 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The sexy 
bravado of "NYPD Blue" kicked 
off the television season. Then 
came the gay bar kiss on 
"Roseanne" and the gay wedding 
on "Northern Exposure." 

IIMelrose Place" could bring 
TV's most daring year yet to an 
end with a bang - or a whimper. 
A shared kiss between two men 
might be deleted by Fox 
Broadcasting Co. before the sea
son finale is broadcast May 18. 

The network has yet to receive 
the completed episode and will 
review it before making a deci
sion, Fox spokeswoman Sharan 
Magnuson said. 

The producers were mum after 
bold talk about enlightened treat· 
ment of gay characters. Whatever 
Fox does, critics are ready to 
pounce. 

"I think it's a real problem that 
such a progressive network would 
be worried about this ... a recur-

[

ring gay character who happens to 
get kissed," said Lee Werbel, 
executive director of the Gay & 

f 

lesbian Alliance Against 
Defamation's Los Angeles chapter. 

But L Brent Bozell III, chair-
.. . man of Media 'Research Center, a 

conservative watchdog group in 
Alexandria, Va., condemns such 
scenes as gratuitous and as the 
industry's liberal politics as usual. 

"I don't want a program that 
teaches homosexuality is wrong," 
he said. "I don't want a program 
that teaches it's right. " 

INTERNATIONAL 
American publicly flogged 
in Iran for prostitution 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - An 
American woman convicted of 
prostitution in Iran was flogged in 
public and ordered deported to 
the United States, a Tehran news
paper reported Thursday. 

The Farsi language newspaper 
Kayhan iaentified the woman as 
35-year-old Mary Jones of Texas. It 
did not give her hometown. 

The report did not d~ribe the 
flogging. But traditionally it is 
administered with a whip and not 
a cane like that used in Singapore 
On Thu ay on an American 
teen-a nvicted of vandalism. 
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rage over crime and delivering a stunning 
victory to President Clinton. 

The vote was a crushing defeat for the 
National Rifle Association. Clinton said it 
marked "a sea change in the crime debate." 

The outcome showed anew that the gun 
owners' group bas lost some of the clout that 
once brought it certain victory against legis
lation to ban firearms. Last November, Con
graBB passed the Brady law that requires a 

"They stood up against the madneBB that 
we have come to see when criminals and ter· 
rorista have legal access to 888ault weapons 
and then find themselves better armed than 
police, putting more and more people in 

Only last week, backen of the ban . re 
15-20 votes behind . By the start of this 
week, the number had dwindled to under a 
dozen. And as the vote neared, even as law· 

The 216-214 vote had a dramatic ending 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Dances of spring 
Jamie Brubaker, front right, Arianne Stevens and Laura Gates per· dance department in their spring concert. Performances are at 8 
form in /lGabriella," one of 13 pieces being presented by the UI tonight, May 6 and 7 at Space I Place Theatre in North Hall. 

Hemingway's high--school works published 
Debra Hale Hemingway scholar Michael Reynolds, 
Associated Press an English professor at North Carolina 

CHICAGO _ Aspiring Hemingways, State University who wrote a forward 
take heart: The bell didn't always toll to the book. "The style that we associ-
for Ernest either. ate with him isn't there yet. 

The evidence is a book of his earliest "1 think it's always encouraging to 
writings, compiled by librarians at his see someone like Hemingway was writ
high school. It shows a glimpse of the ing so clicMd, stereotypically, because 
style that eventually won him Nobel it does give you hope if you want to 
and Pulitzer prizes - but only a write yourself." 
glimpse. The writings from 1916-17, covering 

"I'm not sure that he would have Hemingway's junior and senior years, 
seemed all that remarkable now," said appear in "Hemingway at Oak Park 

High." The 128-page book published 
last fall contains Hemingway works 
that appeared in the Trapeze, the stu
dent newspaper, and the Tabula, a lit
erary magazine and yearbook, 

The writings range from sports arti· 
cles to short stories to a ballad: "Oh, 
I've never writ a ballad, And I'd rather 
eat shrimp salad .. . ~ 

Reynolds said Hemingway was some
times amusing, certainly precocious 
and "clearly a showoff," using his own 

See HlMINCWAY, Page lOA 

(4lg.,:IQ'i'i'I'illA'iif¢lttM 
Hemingway 

See WEAPONS IAN, Page lOA 

Clinton: 
flogging 
a mistake 
Denis D. Gray 
Associated Press 

SINGAPORE - Singapore dellv· 
ered the stinging last words in a 
case that provoked international 
debate on crime and how to dis· 
courage it: four strokes of a rattan 
rod acroll8 the buttockll of an 
American teen-ager. 

Michael Fay was among 10 pris' 
oners to be flogged Thursday at 
Queenstown PrilOn. The 18-year· 
old hlgh-l!Chool eDior was complet
ing the fifth week of a four-month 
prison term also ordered for spray
painting car. and other act of 
vandalism. 

The punIlhment, considered tor· 
ture by many human rights 
groups, was carried out. usi.ng a 
wetted ,·foot-long, half·inch·thick 
rattan rod. 

Floggings are a common form of 
punishment in Singapore and 
some other countrie , but Fay's 
case touched a nerve in the United 
State and ome other Well tern 
countries struggling with rising 
crime and the apparent faHure of 
efforts to deter it. 

While his parentll sought U.S. 
support for their campaign to get 
the sentence lifted, many Ameri
cana said they felt Fay was getting 
what he dellerved and called for 
tougher punishment at home. 

The sentence was reduced 
Wednelday from six laahe to four 
in response to an appeal by Presi
dent Clinton, who coneidered can· 
ing too harsh a punishment for the 
crime. The Stete Department 
called in the Singapore ambas· 
sador to express its displeasure 
when the sentence was carried out. 

-I think it was a mistake," Clin
ton told reporters . aNot only 
because of the nature of the pun· 
ishment related to the crime, but 
because of the questions that were 
raised about whether the young 
man was in faat guilty.· 

Singapore has ltaunchly defend· 
ed its penal code - under which 
some 1,000 men between 16 and 50 
years of age are flogged each year 
- and argued that America's liber
allegal system was responsible for 
its high crime rate. 

According to official accounts of 
caning, prisoners are lashed to a 
trestle by their hands and ankles 
and struck on the bare buttocks by 
a long switch. The akin is broken, 
the buttocks are bloodied and per· 

See CANING, Page lOA 

VI tardy 
in adding 
diversity 

$600 million' in aid 
offered to S. Africa 

course 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Although implementation of a 
cultural diversity requirement 
in the CoUege of Liberal Arts is 
behind schedule, faculty memo 
bers working on the plan say it 
will become a reality. 

A three semester hour cultur· 
al diversity requirement in the 
college was passed at the UI in 
1992, but progress toward 
implementing the policy has 
been slow. The delay has been 
because faculty want to make 

See DMRSITY, Page lOA 
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Nelson MandeJa dasps the hand of Urbania Mothopeng, 76, as he vis
its with her in her Soweto home where she was bedridden with a cold 
Thursday. Mothopeng is the widow ot Pan Africanist Congress leader 
Zephania Mothopeng, a militant group that frequently accused Man· 
dela's African National Congress of making too many concessions to 
the white minority government 

Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton pledged Thursday to make 
the United States a full partner 
with the new South African gov· 
ernment, offering additional trade 
benefits and $600 million in aid for 
the post-apartheid society. 

The U.S. assistance, including 
education and health aid as well as 
investment. promotion and duty· 
free exports, will not only benefit 
South Africa's new multiethnic 
economy, but also U.S. economic 
and security interests, Clinton 
said. 

"We have im'portant interests a~ 
stake in the success of Soutn 
Africa's journey," he said at a cere
mony On the, White House south 
lawn. 

~America must be a new and full 
partner with that new government 
10 that it can deliver on ita promise 
as quickly as possible." 

The president will send Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and Vice Presi
dent Al Gore to represent the Unit
ed States at next Tuesday's presi. 
dential inauguration in Pretoria. 
Also in the delegation will be Tip
per Gore, Commerce Secretary Ron 
Brown and Agriculture Secretary 
Mike Espy. 

All leader of the victorious 
African National Congress, Nelson 
Mandela is certain to be selected as 
president by the newly installed 
National Assembly. 

Clinton telephoned Mandela to 
congratulate him Thursday and 
also called outgoing President F.W. 

SeeAlO, Page lOA 
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Features ISLAM IN THE 
MODERN WORLD 

A Special Summer School Course It",e.-I iStudents tell why they leave U I 
, 
: Holly Reinhardt 
, The Daily Iowan 

the UI he doesn't like. 
"I like the atmosphere at Iowa State more, 

the more conservative atmosphere,' Campbell 
said. "But I like the UI overall - there was 
nothing bad driving me away." 

"I didn't get my scholarships renewed here," 
she said. "I also will be closer to home." 

June 27 - July 22, 9:00 ~ 11:00 daily 
Dr. Mangol Bayat 

Author of 
p Bik 

Graduates are~'t the only group of UI stu· 
dents who won't be returning next semester. 

While many students are packing up to head 
out for the summer, others say they are plan· 

" rung to leave the VI for good. 
Unhappy with her instructors and depart· 

, ment, UI freshman Meredith Landorf has 
decided to transfer and will probably be attend· 

· ing Boston University next fall. 
"I had bad experiences with professors, and 

it is a small enough department that I would 
, have those same instructors again,' she said. 

Landorf said she thought her department 
focused too much on graduate work rather than 
addressing the needs of undergraduates. 

"Basically, we get the crap teachers," she 
, ~aid. "I was not happy with the competency of 

my teachers. Things aren't taught the way they 
should be.' 

'Vice President for University Relations Ann 
:. ~hodes said the VI is interested in why stu· 

dents leave and works to keep students here 
• throughout their college careers. 

"We would like to know why they're leaving. 
~t' is an area we need to do better," she said. 

, ~Ideally, we would have no one leave. We would 
like to have more students persisting to gradu· 

• ation." 
• VI freshman James Campbell said he is 

• transferring to Iowa State University next fall 
tor a variety of reasons. He said the UI doesn't 
seem to care about him as a person. 
, ."Iowa didn't seem to care whether I wanted 

tJo stay or not,' he said. "I was beginning to feel 
they didn't want me here, while Iowa State 
seemed interested.' 

Campbell said he prefers the environment at 
ISU, but there is nothing in particular about 

Campbell said he had problems in reapplying 
for housing. 

"They were almost rude," he said. "Housing 
was the biggest thing in my decision. Iowa 
wasn't trying at all to get me somewhere." 

He said being closer to his Urbandale home· 
town played a role in his decision as well. 

UI sophomore Signe Dinsdale is transferring 
back to the University of Texas at Austin for 
their architecture program. She attended UT 

"/ am paying $15,000 a year to go to 
school, and / don't think I'm getting 
my money's worth. 1/ 

Meredith Landorf, UI freshman, who 
decided to leave after this semester 

last year but had to return to Iowa for a year to 
make money. 

Dinsdale is leaving the UI with positive feel· 
ings and said the UI and UT share many like· 
nesses. Ilowever, she said people are generally 
friendlier at UT. 

"The universities are pretty similar - both 
are liberal," she said . ."In Austin, you end up 
knowing a lot more people. But here, a lot of 
times people won't go out of their way to talk to 
someone they don't know." 

UI freshman Menaka Chandra won't be 
returning to the UI ~ext fall either. She said 
her decision to transfer focused on financial 
reasons. Next year she will attend the Univer· 
sity of Missouri at Columbia. 

Financial reasoning figured into Landorf's 
decision as well. 

"I'm paying out-of·state tuition, and because 
it is a state school there isn't much financial 
aid,' she said. "I am paying $15,000 a year to 
go to school, and I don't think I'm getting my 
money's worth." 

A Kansas City, Kan., native, Chandra said a 
two·hour drive to Missouri is definitely prefer· 
able to a six·hour trip to Iowa City. 

In addition to shortening the distance 
between home and school, Chandra said she 
has other hopes for her new school. 

"I think there will be smaller classes and 
more individual help," she said. "I kind of feel 
overwhelmed by some of my bigger classes 
here." 

Rhodes said the university wants to recog· 
nize any problems students may have had 
while at the VI. 

"We urge everyone to talk to someone about 
what it was that didn't work for them, and 
hopefully we can address that," she said. "Stu· 
dents are our best source of feedback.' 

Although some students find it necessary to 
leave the VI, they said there are things about 
the UI that will be missed. 

"I'm probably going to miss the campus - it 
is one of tf,e things that drew me here," Lan· 
dorf said. Basically the people and marching 
band, too." 

"I will miss the friends I've made," Chandra 
said. 

Dinsdale agreed that leaving UI friends will 
be difficult. 

"I will miss the girls in my house and the 
weekends here were usually pretty fun," she 
said. 

Donahue trying to get 
right to televise execution 
Associated Press 

RALEIGH, N.C. - Talk·show 
host Phil Donahue is fighting state 
officials in court for the right to 
tape and televise an execution set 
for next month. 

Convicted murderer David Law· 
son asked Donahue last month to 
witness and videotape his death as 
part of a story about his life. But 
Central Prison Warden Gary 
Dixon rejected .the request. 

In a petition filed Monday, Don· 
ahue said, "in no event should gov· 
ernment's decis~n to allow or dis· 
allow speech and expression be 
based upon the content or subject 
of the matter expressed.' . 

State officials disagreed in a 
response filed Wednesday. 

"The general public in North 
Carolina does not have a right of 
access to even attend executions, 
much les8 to film or photograph 
them," the attorney.general's office 
argued. 

Lawson is scheduled to be exe· 
cuted June 15 for killing Wayne 
Shinn in December 1980 after 
breaking into his home. 

State attorneys contend that a 
dangerous precedent would be set 
if the courts allow television to 
make a spectacle of such a somber 
event. 

"I would be pleased to 
have an execution on the 
'Donahue'show. What's 
wrong with it? ... Let's see 
future-bad guys watch 
these people fry right here 
on television. 1/ 

Phil Donahue 

In North Carolina, prisoners are 
entitled to invite people to witness 
their executions - usually family 
and friends. Other witnesses are 
appointed by prosecutors and law 
enforcement officers. Five memo 
bers of the news media are also 
allowed to watch - without cam· 

If you think you've got a lot due ... - UI student Gwen 
Tang has a lot due next week. In addition to a French final on 
Tuesday, Tang's baby is due on Friday. To further complicate 
matters, Tang's husband has three finals, the last of which is on 
Thursday, and her mother and sister will be flying in from Tai· 
wan for the birth. Tang has already discussed the matter with 
her professor in case the baby decides to arrive a bit early. 

Also Wednesday, Superior Court 
Judge Orlando Hudson ruled that 

. two Department of Correction offi· 
cials should be ready to give depo· 
sitions, or sworn testimony given 
in advance of a court hearing, to 
Donahue's attorneys today. Attor· 
neys for the state are appealing 
that ruling to the state Supreme 
Court. 

eras . 

In a television interview last 
year, Donahue said, "I would be 
pleased to have an execution on 
the 'Donahue' show. What's wrong 
with it? .. . Let's see future bad 
guys watch these people fry right 
here on television." 
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Marvel Comics to nix puffing superheros on cards 

Mysticism and Dissent: Socio-Religious Thought 
in Qajar Iran 

and 
Shi'ism and the Constitutional 
Revolution of Iran, 1905-1909 ... 

Please call the School of Religion this weeR 
about registration 335-2164. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 

~ The Men of Delta Upsilon 
~ would like to congratulate 
~ oUr Spring Associates 
~ 

>
~ 

>
~ 

>
~ 

~ 
>-

Brian Schultz Ben Mason 
Clay McEvoy Jeff Pate 
Bill LaMont Matt Beer 
Brian Seitz Keith Seier 

Good Luck on Finals and 
~ have a great Summer! to 
~ ~ 
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attire 
m,,/ ~ f!IJrun ... 
-'''' hat better you GradLKltiorl celeb'o1ion for dmer 

at t1'1e BARN RESTAURANT In the AmcI'Ia Colonies? Let us odd to yOlJ 
memorable experience with our famous hospitality and renowned 
cuisine ... plusa FREE PHOTO 01 the graduate, compliments of the Born. 
with any meal. Call us today In the HistoriC Amana Colonl .... .. 

Toll Free: 1 -800 2045. 

TIlE 19M IOWA PLAYWltIGKI'S FISTIYAL DAILY SCHJ:DUIL 

FRIDAY, MAY 6 

1:00 P.M. Homesickness by Henry Isreali 
2:00 P.M. Guest Profile: Cynthia Levin 
3:00 P.M. Wilh Palm Wide Open by Janneu Bailey 

Perfonnam:e 
5:30 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. OUT by Ellen Metaver 

Studio Theatre 
Studio Theatre 
Studio Theatre 

Directed by Lad Brown. Theatre A 

THE 1994 

~ Mike Drago The boy's father, family physician Alan Blum, 
is chairman of a Houston anti·smoking group 
called Doctors Ought to Care: He travels the 
country protesting smoking ads and cigarette 
company·sponsored sporting events. 

Marvel spokeswoman Pamela Rutt said the 
company tries to depict its characters with 
human failings . 

IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS 
FESTIVAL • Associated Press 

• ~ HOUSTON - Spiderman, Blaze and the rest "Sometimes their behavior is not what you'd 
hope it would be. We certainly do not promote 

----------------- smoking or present it as a behavior to emulate," 

A WEEK OF NEW PLAYS FROM THE IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS 
of Marvel comics' superheroes have finally met 
their match: the son of a fervent anti· smoking 
activist. 

IWORKSHOP. May 2-7. 

The comic book giant is eliminating cigarette 
· and cigar smoking from its superheroes trading 
... cards because of a complaint from 7-year-old 

"I collect Marvel Maste~pieces. So do she said. 
But she said Sammy's letter "really did open 

some of my friends and my brothers. / our eyes." 
found five out of 100 cards that were Sammy approached his father after noticing 

ALL EVENTS TAKE PLACE IN THE Ul TIIEATRE ARTS Oun.DING. AU. AFl'ERNOON 
EVENI'SAREFREEANDOPENTOTHEPUBUC. PERFORMANCES AT 5:30P.M. AND 9:00P.M 
ARE $6 FOR NON·STIJDENTS. $S FOR Ul STUDENTS. SENIOR CmzENS AND11IOSEUNDER 
18. FESnVAL PACKAGES ARE ALSO AVAn.ABLE. TICKETS ARBON SALE MONDAY· 
FRIDAY. MAY ~6. NOON TO 1:00PM 1N11iI! Ul TIlEATRE ARTS Oun.DING. TICKETS ARE 
ALSO ON SALE ONE HOUR BEFORE PERFORMANCES. Call 335·2707 rorlllo~ WOII'IIOtI4n. Sammy Blum. 

Sammy wrote to The New England Journal of 
Medicine, which printed his letter in Thursday's 
edition. 

smoking! 1" the characters' use of tobacco, said Sammy's 
mother, Doris Blum. 

Sammy Blum, 7 -year-old letter "It was brought to his father's attention and SATURDAY, MAY 7 
"I collect Marvel Masterpieces,' Sammy 

wrote. "So do some of my friends and my broth· 
ers. I found five out of 100 cards that were 

~ smoking!!" 

he said, 'Well why don't you write a letter and 
writer, who prompted Marvel's we'll mail it to a medical journal. We'll see what 
smoking ban on cards happens.' Doggone it, they accepted it," Doris 
---~------------ Blum said. 

In a reply printed below a photocopy of Sam· Her husband was out of town Wednesday and 

1:00 P.M. A Perfect Light by Kate Aspengren 
2:00 P.M. Cinco de Mayo by Shelby Brammer 
3:00 P.M. Guest Profile: Lanie Robertson 

TheatreB 
TheatreB 
Studio Theatre 

· • • 

Sammy listed the offending characters, both 
heroes and villains: Blaze, Gambit, Kingpin, 
Nick Fury and Red Skull. 

my's letter, Marvel Entertainment Group Presi· could not be reached for comment. 
dent Terry Stewart, whose company owns such Rutt said the company had no plans to recon· 
characters as X·Men, Captain America and the sider its occasional use of cigarette·smoking 
Amazing Spiderman, announced it would eli mi· characters in comic books, "but it's not really 

Perl'onnanc:e 
5:30 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. IMPOSSIBLE TREE by Thea Cooper 
Directed by Eric Ehn. E.C. Mabie Theatre ''Why do they make cards for kids that show 

people smoking?" Sammy asked. nate smoking from future trading cards. impossible that it might come up." 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple~ 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, .of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ , a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will he 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MAS1ER: Send address changes 10 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
slo~, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]-6000 
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Bike thieves adjust, 
lllaneuver new locks 
Jason Fitzgerald 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

AB increase in technol· 
ogy phistication, so do the 
tools of the trade for bike thieves. 
Many pilferers are choosing to 
leave the bolt cutters at home and 
are resorting to more effective 
means. 

Last year the Iowa City Police 
Department reported 252 stolen 
bicycles, most of which will never 
be returned to their owners, and 
the numbers are continuing to 
climb this spring. 

Police Sgt. Craig Lihs said the 
rise in thefts is due largely to the 
increased value of bikes. 

"The increase in the thefts has 
probably risen right along with the 
advent of the mountain bike," he 
said. 

Craig Carney from Racquet Mas
ter Bike and Ski, 321 S. Gilbert St., 
maintains that an experienced 
thief doesn't look for the brand of 
bike , but whether or not it is 
secured. 

Five Most Oftpn Sto/ell 
Bi/«('s of 1993 

Number Stolen 

Source: ICPO Ol/OF 

Carney and Papke agreed that 
the best way to secure a bike is the 
"U"·design lock sold at most bike 
stores. 

Carney said common sense and 
the right lock can stop many of the 
thefts. 

"For the experienced thief, the 
type of bike is completely arbi
trary," he said. "They will steal as 
many $400 bikes as they will 
$1,000 bikes. What the thief is 
looking for is what bike is going to 
be the easiest to take." 

"!t's best to break down the bike 
as far as possible, taking off the 
front wheel and locking it and the 
frame to a secure object with a 
good quality 'U' lock," he said. 

Jill ~ Daily Iowan 

Volunteer Ed Perkins, resident of the Iowa City / Johnson County for Public Access Television. For the effort, Senior Cenler Televi
Senior Center, lines up a shot for a Senior Center Television. The sion is being recognized at Ihe Governor's Annual Volunteer 
program offers seniors a chance to put logelher various programs Recognilion Ceremony Salurday. 

But locking up a bike with a sim
ple chain or cable lock may not be 
enough to keep potential thieves 
away, said Lt. Dwayne Papke, day 
shift commander of campus securi
ty. 

Papke said when a valuable bike 
comes up missing, it is usually 
gone for good. Senior center volunteer group wins award 

"With one snip from a bolt cutter 
the bike is gone," he said. 

Papke said chain locks with a 
three digit in·line combination are 
the most vulnerable. 

"Those locks can't take much," he 
said. "A good size football player 
could probably pull them apart 
with his bare hands, and if that 
wouldn't work, the locks could easi
ly be kicked open." 

Most thieves are going to freon, 
the fluid used to recharge refriger
ators, Ken Lefler of Lefler 
Schwinn, 1705 S. First Ave., said. 

"Spray it on any hardened steel 
lock, smack it wjth a hammer and 
your bike is gone,' he said. 

"We have reason to believe 
through our work with the authori
ties in the Chicago area that indi
viduals have come to Iowa City, 
possibly loaded up with entire 
truckloads of stolen bikes and sent 
them to the Chicago area,' Papke 
said. "And some of the 'chop shops' 
have also been found, where the 
bikes are generally stripped of 
their identification and repainted.' 

"If you see someone that is sus
pected of stealing bikes, it's best 
not to approach," he said. "Most 
thieves work in teams, one person 
committing the theft and one work
ing as a lookout. The thing to do is 
to get a good description of the 
individual and contact the police as 
soon as possible." 

Dan Immermann 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Volunteering hours in video 
editing and producing television 
programs is a way for a local 
group of senior citizens to bring a 
service to their peers and promote 
a positive image of aging. 

For their efforts, the Iowa City I 
Johnson County Senior Center 
Television will be presented the 
1994 special project award for 
outstanding volunteer service to 
the state of Iowa Saturday in 
Cedar Rapids at the Governor's 
Annual Volunteer Recognition 
Ceremony. 

The Iowa Department of Elder 

Home? 
Don't Stuff It -

Ship It! 
Pack it yourself or 

let us pack it for you. 
Fast, convenient and easy! 

FREE PICK-UPS 
AVAILABLE! 

••••••••••••••••• 

AtIL il~~~9!!.~~t~l~9j 
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ASK ABOUT OUR 
3O-DAY/l000 MILES USED 
CAR UMmD WARRANTY. 

USED CAR 
SHOWROOM 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
338-8393 

Affairs selected the organization 
from among 400 applicants from 
all 99 Iowa counties. 

-I get a great deal of satisfac
tion knowing we're doing some
thing that apparently other peo
ple appreciate," said Woodrow 
Weeber, a volunteer producer I 
director of Senior Center Televi
sion. 

Ten senior volunteers donate 
more than 20 hours a week to pro
duce the shows, according to 
Susan Rogusky, volunteer special
ist at the center. 

"Nobody expected us to take off 
like we did,~ she said. "We're dedi
cated." 

Among the programming pro-

duced by Senior Center Television 
are "Mature Focus,· a bimonthly 
program that addresses issues of 
importance to seniors; "From the 
Mezzanine,· (co· produced with 
Government Channel 4) which 
airs interviews with local celebri
ties and offers instructional 
videos and public service 
announcements; and ·Calendar,· 
which is hosted by Weeber. 

Started in 1989 with a single 
super VHS camcorder, Senior 
Center Television now baa its own 
editing and production studio and 
produces enough programming to 
fill the airwaves 24 hours a day, 
Rogusky said. The studio has TV 
cameras, a stage and the latest 

video-editing equipment. 
Rogusky said the Pl'ogra.mming 

also serves younger viewers by 
helping to dispel some misconcep
tions about older adults. 

"We even have older people who 
say, 'Oh, that's a place for those 
poor old people to go at.' We have 
a segment of the community that 
hall said, 'That'll only a country 
club for those retired rich profes
sors,' • Rogusky said. "We're more 
like a community college that 
servea older adults here." 

Senior Center Television can be 
viewed on Public Ace II Channel 
2 and Government Channel 4. 

Carry them home. 
or 

Cash them in! 

Buyback Hours 

May 3 
May 4 
May 5 
May 6 
May 7 
May 8 
May 9 
May 10 
May 11 
May 12 
May 13 
May 14 

8:30 am - 6:30 pm 
8:30 am - 6:30 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

12:00 am - 4:00 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

•• 
'\ 

Bring us your 
used textbooks 
and receive 
cash for them! 

Dorm buyback 
begins May 10. 

Located in front of the University Book Store. 
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VI students turn to gambling for support 
Casino Night will take place tonight 
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Main 
Ballroom of the Union. 

"We'll have 15 to 20 members running tables, 
being bouncers and doing other jobs," crew 
member Ann Kueter said. 

Kueter said prizes inclUde gift certificates 
from the University Book Store, Apollo Records 
and Iowa Book & Supply, as well as CDs donat
ed by B.J . Records. 

Michele /(ueter 
The Daily Iowan 

The price of admission will be $5, which 
includes 10 points in chips, Hegwood said. 
Extra chips can also be purchased. 

According to Hegwood, the money raised will 
cover the cost of the event and will help fund 
the groups involved. 

Gambling and dancing will be the main high
lights of tonight's International Gathering and 
Casino Night in the Main Ballroom of the 
Union. 

"We thought of it as a way to get to 
know each other as well as have 
activities together in the future. 1/ 

"Many groups will use it to bring in new 
members with the different activities they will 
have," he said. 

Hegwood said they hope to turn it into an 
annual event. The event, to take place from 7 p.m. to 1 a .m., 

will be sponsored by seven student groups and 
will offer prizes, food and skits, according to 
Ken Hegwood, president of the Iowa Culture 
Club. 

Ken Hegwood, Iowa Culture Club 
president, on the concept behind 
Casino Night 

"The event is open to everyone," said Heg
wood. "There will be different businesses partic
ipating so the university can better interact 
with them." 

"There are going to be four blac~ack tables, "Chips can also go toward purchasing food,· Kueter expects a big turnout. 
two roulette tables, two craps tables, two poker he said, which includes catering from Masala 
tables and a game called birdcage," he said. Indian Vegetarian Cuisine, Magnifico's Mostly 

Hegwood said many of the groups involved Italian and La Mexicana from North Liberty. 

"Bring your friends and come and have a good 
time," she said. "There will be a lot of people 
there because of all the different groups." 

occupy the same office area and decided to plan The music will be disc jockeyed by Juice, but In addition to the Iowa Culture Club and 
Iowa Crew, the event will be sponsored by the 
Black Student Union, the African-American 
World Studies Association, the Vietnamese Stu
dent Association, the African Student Associa
tion and Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity. 

a fund-raiser together. Hegwood said anyone can bring music in. 
"We thought of it as a way to get to know "Juice's basic format is hip-hop, but he will 

each other as well as have activities together in play anyone's CDs or tapes as long as people 
the future," he said. are dancing," Hegwood said. "People are free to 

Iowa Crew is one of the participating groups. bring anything from any language." 
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Ralston Creek cleanup to be held Saturday 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Rusted street signs, aluminum 
cans and fast food wrappers aren't 
the only things that can be pulled 
from Ralston Creek - a message 
about the environment is another, 
say sponsors of the second annual 
cleanup to take place Saturday, 
May 7 from 9 a .m. to noon. 

"It's a respectful thing to take 
care of this little urban stream 
that runs througb the heart of our 
city," New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh 
Food Market education director 
Theresa Carbrey said. "It also 
helps people be aware of the 
creek's ecosystem, which brings 
awareness to larger issues." 

Educating volunteers about the 
quality of the creek's environment 
is one of the goals of the cleanup. 
Johnson County Supervisor Joe 
Bolkcom said they also hope to 
clean about six more blocks of the 
creek than they did last year. 

"We are looking at cleaning up a 
larger portion of the creek this 
year - 10 blocks," he said. "But 
that depends upon the number of 
volunteers." 

Carbrey said last year about 50 

people volunteered. Bolkcom said 
they expect the same amount but 
are hoping for more. 

In addition to picking up trash, 
there will also be a water analysis 
at 9:15 a.m. 

"The cleanup puts us in touch 
with water quality and the water 
process," Bolkcom said. "It takes a 
lot of care to keep the creek clean: 

There will also be "bug catches" 
at 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 

BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM a DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

May. 3-7 
&9-14 
M 8:30-8:00 
T-F 8:30-6:00 
SAT 9:00-5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

"We will be doing a bug invento
ry," Carbrey said. "You can evalu
ate how clean the water and envi
ronment are by what kinds of bugs 
are living in and near the creek.· 

Bolkcom and Carbrey suggest 
bringing gloves, rubber boots and 
wearing long pants. They said hip 
waders would also be helpful. 

Volunteers should meet at the 

Johnson County Administrative 
Building parking lot at 913 S. 
Dubuque St. 

Refreshments will be provided. 
The cleanup is sponsored by the 
New Pioneer Co-Op, Johnson 
County Water Watch 1994, the 
Iowa City Riverfront and Natural 
Areas Commission, and the Iowa 
City AM Rotary. 

!'h:J?ummer ' Intenslvel Woi'ksboP'M§:i~ 

The University of 10wa!Halsey Han 
June 13 - 18, 1994 

The Talented and Gifted Young Dancers 
Program of the University of Iowa offers a 
6-day Summer Dance Workshop. The 
workshop is open to all yOtJths ages 5 -18. 

fiiml #!-j1@!~'Jj~$t!jW 

Classes In ud : : =. : So~1Jon 
• - Modern - Creative Dance 
- Jazz Activities 

Plus: 
A chance to creale your own work and 
perform at an informal shoWing. 

Faculty: 
- Diane Danhleux 

TAG Teacher/Coordinator 

- Timothy Josephs 
Teacher/Choreographer 

- Marc Kotz 
T eacher/Choreogragher 

- Emily Wallace 
UI Graduate Studert 

For further Information: TAGOfIlce 
U,of lIDance Dept 
(319)335-2187 

SPACEIPLACE 
CONCERT 

May 6 & 7, 1994 8:00 pm 

SpacelPlace Theatre, North Hall 

-. -

Admission: $3.00 at the door 

Sponsored by the University of Iowa Department of Dance 

-
Teikyo officials promise 
to keep university open 
Associated Presl 

LE MARS, Iowa - Teiltyo 
Weatmar University is struggling 
through a financial and academic 
crisis, but it will be open for 
cla .. ea this lummer and fall, act
ing Prelident David Hannie says. 

Some Itudents said they are 
unsatisfied by his promile and 
demanded he resign. Several top 
officials, including the preSident, 
have reBigned in recent months 
and a member of the trustees 
resigned Wedneaday. 

Spring claBsee ended Wednes
day and some students stayed on 
campus to stage a demoDltration 
against administrators. 

"We're Ihowinr we have 
absolutely no confidence In W. 
man," laid Jodi Stucken8chn.i
der, a senior rrom Storm Lake, 

Hannie said the school WI. 

operating in the black but that 
there were serious financial prob
leDll. 

He allO laid it is UVel'Y.l·kely" 
that the North Central , a-
tion will put the school 0 ba-
tion. The accrediting agency bu 
indicated ita concern about the 
size of Teikyo's board of directol'll 
and the control wielded by Japan
ese bUlineaBmen who run the 
school. 
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Dubu ue Street Plaza Downtown Iowa Ci 

Mother's Day 

BIKESAI.E 

IOWA CITY 

SPOKE 
& SKI 

May 5 
thru 

May 8 

Summer's on its way and what better way to 
help Mom stay in shape than by buying her 
anewbicycleandreceive$15o$50worlh 
of FREE accessories. 

Don't wait untif the fast minute! Come on 
in now for savings on these great bikesl 

Mother's Day ........ ,. ~ " Remember, KHS. 
isMay 8th. . . 

Hours: 
Mon. & Thur.: ...... 9:30-8:00 
Tues., Wed. & Fri.: 9:30-6:00 
Sal.: ................. 9:30-5:00 
Sun.: ............... 12:00-5:00 

700 S. Dubuque • 338-6909 
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• TRAl 
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Attention Graduates 
launch Your 
Career will a 
New Toyolal 

You have the option to purchase 
or lease your new Toyota 
under the Toyota Motor 
Credit Corporation 
(TMCC) College 
Graduate Finance Plan. 

for eligible graduates to 
purchase a new Toyota with no money down, or lease 
with no security deposit . * 

1994CELICA 
LEASE 

·P!USI81C, Ikle. license. 1st payment due 81 
i1ceplion. AesiclJal $9,122, 

i2S7;! 
LEASE 
FOR ONlY 

1994 COROllA 
4 DOOR 

$199~! 
1-800-345-1442 

351·1501 
1IwJ •• w. Coralville 
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Public intollication - Robert l. Black, 
1838 B St., fined $50; Russell S. Weston, 
331 N. qilbert St., fi ned $50. 

Keeping a disorderly houfe - Joel A. 
Clinton, 630 N. Dubuque St., fined $50; 
David B. Petasnick, 216 E. Market St., 
Apt. 8, fined $50; Anthony C. Zappia, 
418 S. Van Buren St., fined $50; Brent A. 
Jehle, Iowa City Regency Mobile Home 

Community, Lot 39, fined 550. 
Fifth-degree theft - Deanna R. 

Chauce, 2115 Fifth St., Apt. 6, fined 550; 
Tammy J. Hillesheim, Palo, Iowa, fined 
550; Eric A. lund, New Uberty, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Criminal trespassing - Jon D. Voigt, 
1228 louise St., fined $50. 

Providing false reports to law 
enforcement - Tony M. Eckrick, 4242 
Anderson Ave. S.E., fined 550. 

Open burning - Charles l. Chance 

III, 729 N. Dubuque St., fined 550. 
Possession of alcohol under the legal 

age - Lynn A. Shottenkirk, Fort Madi
son, Iowa, fined 515. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license -
Lynn A. Shottenkirk, fort Madison, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

The above fines do not indude sur
charges or court costs. 
District 

OWl - Elizabeth A. Brandon, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 

May 25 at 2 p.m. 
Driving while suspended - Michael 

A. Wiley, Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
set for May 25 at 2 p.m. 

DonIestic assauh - William l. Engle, 
331 N. Gilbert St. Preliminary hearing set 
for May 10 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to surrender liceow ~ reg
Istration - Elizabeth A. Brandon , 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
May 2S at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by I'rasanti ICarllamneni 
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rODAY'S EVENTS 
1 • UI chapter of American Association 

of University Professors will sponsor 
' Unusual or Unexpected : Academic 
Freedom in the Classroom" in the lucas
Dodge Room of the Union from 12:15 to 
1:30 p.m. 

• Stacey Chappel will present an 
exhibit of recent artwork at 41 5 N. Gov
ernor St. from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry will spon
sor an end of the year picnic in Kent Park 
"Red Haw" Shelter at 5:30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
'I' meeting for recreational folk dancing at 

the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7-10 p.m. 

• Iowa Cuhure Club will sponsor an 
international gathering! casi no night in 
the Main Ballroom of the Union from 7 
p.m. to 1 a.m. 

• Department of Communication 
Studies will present "Mechanical Repro
ductions," a student film and video festi
val, in room 1 D1 of the Communication 
Studies Building at 7:30 p.m. 

• La Leche League of Iowa City will 
hold a meeting titled "The Benefits of 
Human Milk" in the Coralvi lle Public 

library at 9:30 p.m. 
Radio 

• "SUI (FM 91 .7) The Minnesota 
Orchestra: Garrck Ohlsson performs 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 4, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with educa tional consultant Philip 
Grignon, speaking on "Excellence in Pub
lie Education," noon; Live From Prairie 
Lights with Renee Manfredi readi ng from 
"Where love leaves Us," 8 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; 'Relapse, ' 4-6 p.m.; 
"State of Yo," 9-12 p.m.; "Toast to the 
Boogie," midnight to 3 a.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Adventist Christian Outreach will 

sponsor "How to Know God," insights 
from Pastor Walter Brown, at the Adven
tist Church, 1007 Rider St., at 11 a.m. 

• Project GREEN will sponsor the 
Green Garden Fair benefit sale on the 
concourse of the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
from 9 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 

• Anti-lblcist Mobilization will spon
sor a trip to Springfield, III., to oppose a 
Ku Klux Klan march. Meet at the south 
entrance of the Union at 8:30 a.m. for a 

ride. 
• New Pioneer Co-Op will sponsor 

the second annual Ralston Creek 
Cleanup in front of the Johnson County 
Administrative Building, 913 Dubuque 
St., from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Radio 

• "SUI (FM 91. 7) lyric Opera of 
Chicago: This season begins with Verdi's 
popular 'La Traviata: 12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) New Dimensions 
with author Dr. Stanislav Grof speaking 
on "The Survival of Consciousness," 7 
p.m .; NPR Playhouse presents "Joe 
frank: In the Dark," 9 p.m . 

• OUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Bob Mcleep Show," 9-
11 a.m.; "Irie Time: 4-6 p.m.; "Sonic 
Nightmare: 6-9 p.m.; "Noize: 9 p.m. 
to midnight; "Guilt and Revenge: mid
night to 3 a.m. 
SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

• The Johnson County Songbird Pro
ject will sponsor a "Mother's Day Blue
bird Walk" at Kent Park, 3~ miles west of 
Tiffin on Highway 6, and Walter's Farm, 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Heads bowed - National Day of Prayer and featured several speakers. Merle Melton, 
observance was held Thursday on the Pentacrest left, and Dale knowles take a moment to pray. 

HELP SIDP1HE 
SIAUGHIERIN RWANDA 

• More than 250,000 people have been 
killed in the last four weeks. 

• Every day 100,000 people are fleeing 
RWANDA for their lives. 

Join concerned citizens in the: 

Rwanda's Public Awareness Rally 
From 12:00 - 1:00 PM @ The Pentacrest 

for more infonnation please call 354-1734 

Sponsored by Muslin Students Association 

nine miles south of Wardway Plaza on 
Highway 1, then north one mile on 
Hazelwoo<iAvenue, from 1-4 p.m. 
Radio 

• !(sUI (FM 91.7) University Concert : 
The UI Kantorei and University Choir 
perform music from the baroque to the 
20th century, 3 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Parenting issues 
explored on Parent 's Journal with Bobbi 
Conner, 7 p.m.; Page One, Jewish news 
issues and personalities, 10:30 p.m. 

• OUI (fM 89.7) Aiternabve roc\( ali 
day and night; "Milk Cow Boogie: 2-5 
p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour,' 5-6 p.m.; 
"Random AbstTact," 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 
"Swingers Club: 10 p.m. to midnight. 

SMART! 
FAOII CIICM:O 0..., ~ 
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PERFECT 
TIMING. 

Through Guided Correspondence Study at 
The University of Iowa, you can earn college credit 
during times that fit into your schedule and at a 
pace that suits your lifestyle. 

Set your own pace. Learn through personalized 
instruction. Study at home or after work. Mail or 
fax your assignments. And enroll at any time-even 
between semesters! 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many which satisfy Ul General Education 
Requirements. 

To explore courses that offer perfect timing, call or 
stop by today! 

GUIDED 

CORRJSP~f8b~E 
3)J#pJt,pfO~c?IVI1IioJl, 

116 International Center 
335-2575 • 1·800-272·6430 

University Edition 
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Nation & World 

'P1l6'tJIl'1I11'J'U"",,_ 
Palestinian self .. rule gets off to slow start 
Arieh O'Sullivan 
Associated Press 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip -
Palestinians waited all day in the 
hot sun Thursday for PLO com
manders to take over the new 
police headquarters. But nobody 
showed up. 

Relatives waited for prisoners to 
be released, but tensions rose 
while the release was delayed. 
Israeli soldiers dismantled a base, 
but there was no troop withdrawal. 

It was a haiting start to the 
promised new reality a day after 
the autonomy agreement was 
signed in Cairo, Egypt, by PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat and Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

Outside the main Gaza army 
base that was being dismantled, at 
the Nahal Oz checkpoint where 
families waited for released prison
ers and in the would-be seat of 
government in Jericho, reactions 
were varied. 

Some residents shared jokes and 
other Palestinians held quiet dis
cussions with troops. At another 
extreme, rock-throwing Palestin
ian youths clashed with Israeli sol
diers, who swung riot batons, and 
Israeli police threw concussion 
grenades. 

At the army's division headquar
ters, soldiers chatted with Pales
tinians through the chainlink 
fence. On one soldier's bulletproof 
vest was written the message, "No 
one gets out of here alive." 

Associated Press 

An Israeli soldier stands guard at the Israeli mili- from the area. Israel and the PLO signed an agree
tary headquarters in Gaza City Thursday as curious ment in Cairo, Egypt, this week giving Palestinians 
youths watch soldiers pack for their withdrawal limited autonomy in the Gaza Strip and Jericho. 

A Palestinian asked a soldier in 
Hebrew, "When are you leaving?" 
He was told, "You have to ask the 
PLO, but for now it belongs to us." 

Inside the compound, Israel shut 
down the central Ga.za Prison. It 
transferred 500 inmates to other 
prisons and released 200. 

Outside , Palestinian youths 
hurled stones at a truck removing 
an Israeli army generator and 
lobbed rocks inside the fenced com
pound. Soldiers threw back brick
sized chunks of rock and asphalt. 

It was a scene repeated again 
and again after Palestinians in cel
ebratory moods found little evi
dence of the changes they had 
hoped to see after 27 years of 
Israeli occupation ended. 

Pessimism also was high in 
Jerusalem, where a poll released 
Thursday showed a majority of 
Israelis think the autonomy accord 
has little chance of success. Of 566 
Israelis questioned Wednesday, 35 
:percent said chances were poor 
and 27 percent gave it no chance at 
-all. Three percent declined to 
.respond to the poll, which had a 
margin of error of 4 percent. 

Japanese Foreign Minister Koji 
Xakizawa, the flrst foreign diplo
mat to visit Jericho since Israel 
'and the PLO signed the agree
'lllent, sought to give the accord a 
'boost by pledging more than $200 
)nillion to Palestinian autonomy. 
: Even so, the anticipated transfer 
oaf power came more slowly than 
~any expected, largely because 
:the PW police and other adminis
-trative bodies were not in place. 
:Arafat, who was in Jordan Thurs
:day to brief King Hussein on the 
,:autonomy accord, asked Israel for 
.' 

more time and Israel agreed to 
three weeks. 

Some Palestinian officials said 
taking over administration of other 
departments, including health and 
taxation, could take months longer. 

"We said we could finish our 
withdrawal in a matter of days . 
The problem is we don't know to 
what extent the Palestinians have 
prepared themselves to accept the 
responsibility to take over the 
Gaza Strip and Jericho area," said 
Ami Gluska, spokesman for the 
Israeli negotiating team. 

A senior PLO official in the terri
tories, Hassan Abu Libdeh, said it 
could take the Palestinians three 
months to get complete control of 
the autonomous areas and "Pales
tinianize" the various systems. 

"It is going to be a very tough 
learning process," he said. "If nec
essary, if the situation will get 
worse, it is better to delay. I don't 
want to take over just because I 
want to." 

The Israel-Palestinian liaison 
committee toured seven installa
tions to be handed over to the 
Palestinian police, but no transfers 
were expected until Sunday at the 
earliest. 

A senior police officer said the 
police were reluctant to take over 
any facilities until their troops 
were deployed, because once they 
take control of the buildings, the 
public will demand services. 

"There will be no major hand 
overs or takeovers of major instal
lations before the police force 
arrives," said Maj . Gen. Ibrahim 
Awad, a senior Palestinian police 
commander. 

Within a week up to 1,500 Pales
tinian officers are expected to 
arrive in the Gaza Strip to assume 

24thArmual 

~ 
~~(Q)cJJ~©u GREEN 
Garden Fair Plant Sale 
~,...--------

Satunlay, May 7th 
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Free parking in University lots adjacent to Arena 
thousands of plants grown by local gardeners will 
be offered for sale; PERENNIALS, sun, shade, rock 
garden, ground-covers, herbs, and young trees, 
shrubs and vines. 

Proceeds from the sale are used to implement and 
maintain community landscape projects, the 
GREEN grants for schools and educational programs. 

NEW 
PIONEER 

CO-OP 
",.'" 
I , 

1be Daily Iowan and 
New Pioneer Co-op 

salute Project Green for 
27 years of dedication 
to local emironmental 

excellence! 
New Pioneer Co-op's 
fresh coffee & muffins 

will be available for sale. 
Proceeds bendt 
Project Green. 

authority. The Israeli army's 
equipment has been mostly 
removed. Israeli soldiers are wait
ing to be ordered to leave. 

Awad said the deployment of the 
Palestinian police will start in the 
south and move gradually to the 
north of the coastal strip. 

"We didn't talk about a schedule 
or of the arrangements of the 
transfer," said David Sadeh, com
mander of Israeli police in Gaza. 
"The interest was in the offices, 
the equipment, the communica
tions ... office furniture, jails. All 
the things that interest a police 
force ." 

The fact that the Israelis were 
still the force in charge was proved 
repeatedly throughout the day. 

In Jericho, Israeli police moved 
into the background to allow Pales
tinian security to control the visit 
of the Japanese foreign minister. 
But they emerged with concussion 
grenades later in the day when 
teen-agers threw stones at the 
police building. 

Immigration Lawyer , 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
..... AmIIIcan ImrnIgnIIon Lawyn-.. 

Prlctlcllllnllld 10 
1 .. ".....,lM 

Caring, confidential, 
affordable 

First trimester 
abortion services 

fl PlannedParenthoOO 
d Greater bNa 

2 South Linn 
Iowa City 
319/354-8000 
or 800/568-2368 

851 19th Street 
Des Nklines 
515/180-7000 
or 800/568-2404 

We listen ... we care ... we let 
you decide. 

,....--AXQ--------. 
Congratulations on Initiation! 

Stacy Wendt 
Courtney Lavery 
Sarah Stessman 
Beth Keith 
Tamara Edelman 

Jen Burke 
Erin White 
Amy Bender 
Kris Lorenz 

'The Activates 
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Remember Mom ... let Eicher Florist 
send flowers most anywhere through F. rD., 
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~: C e~ ~d~~I'~ c,. t\ 0 n 5 \ 532 Dodge Street 

351-9000 
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~ R;verCity ,.,.~ '. ~w ,; Dental Care" 
Y GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Office Hours: • Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm • Park/Bus Shop 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm -=-= Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available Conveniently located across 
or call for an appointment from Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

Gilda Imports presents designs by 
ITALIAN DESIGNER 

GIANNI VERSACE 

BRIDAL REGISTRY 
A FREE gift from Rosenthal 

A CD, Bride's Magazine guide to wedding music. 
Come see the many beautiful China Patterns from Rosenthal and many 
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~ Congratulations to our 
~ 1993-94 Initiates! 
I> 
N 
~ Erin Anderson 
~ Meagan Atwood 
~ Danielle Clarkson 
~ Song Do 

Michelle Duder 
J 

Deanna Fecht 
Jennifer Hansen 

~ Elizabeth Harness 
Michele Judah 

~ Erin Keith 
~ Beth Lucas 

Deanne Miller 
Liz Morgan 

Shelly Rosfjord 
Nicole Rusch 

Shelly Schaefer 
Kim Schisel 

J an Stephenson 
Sarah Tiller 
Lisa Trankar 

E Voutilak 
Krisiti Wagner 
Alissa Walden ~ Molly McBurney 

~ Nicole McCubbin Kacy Winders 

~ In Sisterly Love, 
~ The Women of Delta Zeta 

'i' 
BOLEX 

eylter Perpetull Dltetult Ind 
eylt.r PerpetuII Udy bltelult 

Ooly 81 y<)\J1 0l11e1'1 ROle. Jeweler 

&1~TtIlt 
DOWNTOWN JEWElERS 
101 S. Dubuqe 3384212 
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Benefactor of pro-army paramilitary group 
FRAPH assassinated 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haili (AP) - Gun
men assassinated a leading financial 
contributor to a pro-army paramilitary 
gro.up, but it was unclear whether the 

H:J killing was politically motivated. 
Jean-Verdy Bastien, the owner of the Celeste chain 

of stores selling private lottery tickets, was gunned 
down at 10 p.m. Wednesday while returning to his 
home. As . nts fired Fal automatic weapons, killing 
him and ding a bodyguard. 

Bastien, 10 his mid-30s, lasl year gave office space 
to a newly formed right-wing group, the Front for the 

• T Advancement and Progress of Haiti. He owned the 
building housing the Normandie bar, a hangout for 
FRAPH members and armed civilian allies of Haiti's 
military rulers. 

He also gave free lunches to FRAPH members and 
employed many of them in his rapidly growing chain 
of lottery outlets, businessmen said. They said Bastien 

~ was a rapid riser among Haiti's wealthy, stressing that 
the source of his investment capital was unclear. 

The U.N. civi lian mission in Haiti has'accused 
FRAPH members of numerous killings of supporters 

~) of exiled President lean-Bertrand Aristide, who was 
ousted by the army in 1991 . 

Bastien's killing was just the latest among people 
involved in private lotteries in Haiti. At least seven 
people working for a rival lottery company have been 
kidnapped in the last two months, five of them found 
fatally shot and two still missing. 

r 11 th body found under former house of 
alleged serial killers 

2 
GLOUCESTER, England (AP) - Anoth

er body was discovered buried under a 
house where alleged serial killers Freder
ick and Rosemary West once lived, 
police said Thursday. The remains, those 
of a young girl, were the 11th found in 

the case. 
West, a 52-year-old builder, already has been 

charged with murdering 10 women over 25 years, 
including a 16-year-old daughter and his first wife. 
His second wife, Rosemary, is charged with murder
ing five women. 

Police continue to search for more bodies. 
Home Office pathologist Bernard Knighl said the 

skeleton of a young girl was found Wednesday night 
under a concrete kitchen floor at a house on Midland 
Road where West lived in 1970-72. 

Detective Superintendent John Bennett declined 
comment on whether the remains were those of 
West's daughter Charmaine, a child from his first mar
riage. She disappeared in the early 1 970s at age 7 or 
6. 

The bodies of nine women, including West's 
daughter Heather, were found buried under his 
house and garden on Cromwell Street in Gloucester, 
75 miles west of London. The site is about 300 yards 

International Notebook 

from the Midland Road house. 
The body of West's first wife, Catherine Costello, 

was found buried in a cornfield in Kempley, 10 miles 
northwest of Gloucester. West was charged with her 
murder Thursday. He was not reqUired to enter a 
plea. 

The fifth murder charge against his second wife 
was filed Thursday in the death of 15-year-old Shirley 
Hubbard, who disappeared in 1974, police said. She 
has not been charged in the slaying of her daughter, 
Heather, or the death of her husband's first wife. 

National Assembly passes law to defend 
French language 

• 

PARIS (AP) - The product may be as 
American as apple pie. Or a Coke or 
Big Mac. But under a law passed Thurs
day by the National Assembly, advertis
ing for these or any other goods and 
services must be in French. 

Aimed at curbing the encroachment of English, the 
bill already has won approval in the Senate and now 
heads back there for virtually certain final passage 
after consideration of some amendments added by 
the assembly. 

Both chambers are dominated by the governing 
conservative coalition. The small Socialist and Com
munist factions in the assembly abstained during 
Thursday'S vote after criticizing the bill as a misguided 
overreaction. 

The bill "gives the image of a French language that 
is narrow-minded and purely defensive," complained 
Socialist lawmaker Didier Mathus. 

The press has mocked the bill, and polls show 
ordinary french people have no intention of changing 
their English-laced speech. But for France's language 
guardians, it's no joke. 

The bill requires the use of French in all print and 
audiovisual advertising. An amendment added by the 
assembly specifically rules out using trademarked slo
gans as a loophole - Nike, for example, presumably 
would have to translate NJust Do It" when it advertises 
in France. 

European Parliament Oks entry of new 
members into European Union 

STRASBOURG, France (AP) - The 
European Parliament overwhelmingly 
approved on Wednesday the entry of 
Austria, Finland, Norway and Sweden 
into the European Union next Jan. 1, 
stamping its endorsement of the EU's 

drive for new members. 
"Our parliament ... has made a decision of historic 

importance," said Parliament President Egon Klepsch 
after the four separate votes were tallied. 

·You are very welcome to our European Union," 
he told the candidate countries. 

Deputies of the 518-seat assembly ratified sepa
rately the membership agreements of the four 
nations. Admission would increase the Union mem
bership to 16 nations containing 375 million people. 

National legislatures of the 12 current EU members 
and the four candidate states must ratify Ihe move. 
The applicant countries must also hold referendums 
on membership. 

In debating the merits of a larger union, parliament 
members speculated on whether a 16-member group 
could be as politically coherent as a bloc of 12. 

Some deputies lamented what they said was the 
death of a tight community and its perceived slide 
into a mere free-trade zone. Others said they wanted 
new members to dilute what they saw as moves 10 
replace nalional sovereignty with a European federal 

University of Iowa 
Intramural-

Recreational Sports 

To all the students who participated 
in the Basketball and Indoor Soccer 

Intramural-Recreational 
Sports Program, thank you and 

see you next year. 
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superstructure. 

WHO: Each year millions of girls 
subjected to genital mutilation 

Thursday. 

GENEVA (AP) - Two million girls each 
year undergo genital mutilation, a tradi
tional practice that has spread despite a 
worldwide effort to wipe it oul, World 
Health Organization officials said 

I~creasingly younger girls, including babies, are 
subJ~ed to the age-old practice, one expert said at a 
meeting of the 187-nation body in Geneva. 

Altho~gh most common in parts of Africa and Asia, 
Ihe practice has spread as emigrants from those areas 
move to Europe, Australia, the United States and 
Canada, population experts said. 

NIt's on your doorstep,· said Efua Dorkeno, direc
tor of the London-based Foundation for Women's 
Health and Development, a leader in the campaign 
to end female genital mutilation. 

The practice, typically performed on girls 5 to 10 
years old, includes partial or total removal of the di
toris, said Professor Hamid Rushman, an adviser to 
the U.N. fund for Population Activities. 

But most of the girls endure the cutting or removal 
of Ihe labia and sewing together of the opening, 
according to Rushman and other experts. The crude 
operation inflicts severe pain . 

The procedure is practiced by some Muslims, 
Christians and Jews as well as spirit worshipers. But 
the practice predates both Christianity and Islam and 
is forbidden as pagan by both religions, said Edna 
Ismail, a WHO representative in Djibouti. 

Some communities mistakenly believe the proce
dure improves fertility and protects virginity, the offi
cials said. The operation usually makes it impossible 
for a victim ever to have an orgasm. II also causes 
problems (or the woman to have sex. 

At least 29 children, teachers die when 
boat capsizes 

MADRAS, India (AP) - A boat carrying 
schoolchildren and teachers on a Sight
seeing Irip around a lake in southern 
India capsized Thursday, and at least 
29 drowned. 

After a picniC, 36 children and four teachers 
boarded a motorboat that usually carries four fisher
men and their catch in Pulicat Lake in Tamil Nadu 
state. The accident may have been caused byover
loading the boat, police said. 

Working in hot, clear weather, firemen and fisher
men rescued five children, recovered the bodies of 
25 children and four teachers, and searched for the 
remaining six. 

The children, ages 12 to 15, had traveled to the 
lake from Madras, 15 miles to the north. The lake i 
near the Bay of Bengal. 
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Viewpoints 
,=================== 
: Quotable 

"/ think it's always encouraging to see someone like Hem
ingway was writing so cliched, stereotypically, because it 

, does give you hope if you want to write yourself." 

Professor of English Michael Reynolds 
on a publication of Hemingway's early writings 

:mnl"'M~ 

~Rug rats and 
:summer employment 
· 
~ Tantalizingly close, yet so achingly distant, summer lurks in 
: the minds of students blundering haplessly into the final week 
• of the semester. Visions of epic beach-movie proportions dance 
: in our heads - every gal an Annette, every guy a Frankie, 
,with idyllic days of water, sun, sweat, fresh fruit, travel and ... 
: screaming children. Please, don't forget the screaming chil
:dren. 
: Children, screaming and otherwise, have been forgotten in 
• the United States, where the poverty rate for children is twice 
: that of any other industrialized country. Women and children 
: comprise two-thirds of America's poor, over 1,000 newborn chil-
• dren are abandoned daily in U.S. cities and the number of 
• impoverished pubescent girls giving birth to children they can
: not afford has risen exponentially since the 1980s. Child abuse 
• and close to bankrupt school districts plague the country, while 
• American adults must work two or three jobs to support their 
children, and American schools must cut teachers, funding and 

• school supplies to remain within the constraints of shrinking 
, budgets, 

Desiring children of one's own is illogical in such dismal 
• social and economical circumstances, yet the impulse to spew 
one's genetic material into the gene pool is a primal, albeit ego
tistical, impulse. The pervasiveness of child poverty and child 
abuse in our country should signal strongly to those consider
ing having children at any time in the future that parenthood 
is often a frustrating and difficult role to assume. Prospective 

• parents should testdrive the role of parenthood by testdriving 
children. 

Major social problems such as child abuse, unwanted chil
dren and child poverty could be vigorously attacked with such 
a mature, informed approach to parenting. For the person who 
believes he or she might want to have children, working closely 

' with children for an extended period of time would provide 
vital insights into the realities of living, playing and working 

· with children. Volunteers working as counselors or instructors 
· at a summer camp, as Big Brothers or Big Sisters, as tutors 
and as classroom aides would provide communities with limit
ed resources with extra faculty, staff and teachers those com
munities might not otherwise be able to afford. Working closely 
with children would either strengthen a prospective parent's 
desire to have children, or entirely deter someone from craving 
a family. Fewer children would be born to unsuspecting par
ents who are unprepared for actual parenthood, while adults 
volunteering time to community-based programs could provide 
valuable skills and guidance to children attending those pro
grams. 

Many students have children before they are finished with 
college, while many more leap immediately into parenthood 
after receiving their degrees. Some students and young adults 
survive their decisions to have children without first planning 
for parenthood, but it is an unfortunate fact that many young 
parents are thoroughly unprepared for the various stresses of 
parenthood. If you entertain any ideas at all of bearing young 
sometime in your life, consider doing yourself a very large 
favor: testdrive parenthood by working with children. Inter
rupting your life of summertime leisure this summer to work 
with children might prevent you from accidentally, and perma
nently, interrupting your life by not planning ahead to be a 
parent. 

Keep victims' names 
out of newspapers 
To the Editor: 

On May 2, the DI ran an article 
about a UI Teaching Assistant found 
guilty of assault with intent to sexual
ly abuse. The article included the 
name not only of the assailant, but of 
the victim as well. 

Throughout the reporting. investi
gation and trial of this case, the DI 
has consistently printed the name 
and identifying characteristics of the 
person who was assaulted. When a 
person is sexually assaulted, the 
assailant takes control awa~ from the 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

: victim. After the assault, it's impor-

The FBI has found that only one in 
10 sexual assaults ever gets reported 
to law enforcement. People wonder 
why that number is so low. At the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, we 
hear from survivors who do not want 
to report the assault because they 
don't want their names in the news
papers; they don't want it to be pub
lic knowledge and to be subject to 
questions and comments from any
one who reads the article. When a 
newspaper prints a survivor's name, 
it discourages some other survivors 
from reporting the crime to law 
enforcement at all. We feel that by 
printing the names of sexual assault 
victims without their permission, the 
DI makes a difficult healing process 
that much more difficult and con
tributes to the second victimization 
many survivors feel when they report 
the assault. We urge the DJ to adopt 
a firm policy of not printing survivors' 
names without their explicit consent. 

• tant that the survivor be able to have 
: control over who knows about it and 
• under what circumstances she or he 
• will talk about it. When the survivor's 
: name is printed in the paper, as this 
• survivor's was, that choice is taken 
away from her. Identification in the 
media can be dangerous for some 
survivors. Identification without con
sent can certaihly feel like a second 

, victimization. 
Meredith Jacobson 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
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Cleaning out the notebook at year's end· rLocCl 

Over the course of 
the semester, you get a lot 
of ideas for column topics 
that you make notes on for 
future reference. You usu
ally never use these notes 
as most of these ideas, for 
some reason or another, 
are not developed into 
columns. However, these 
notes are nice to have 

around when it's the end of the semester, 
finals are coming up, you've got a headache 
and you don't feel like writing a real column. 
The following are some column ideas I've 
thought about over the last semester but 
have not been able to milk for 800-plus 
words: 

The antiquated role of the NATO 
alliance in a post·Cold War geopolitical 
milieu 

This was to be a definitive and seminal 
treatise on an issue of profound influence on 
the changing dynamic of foreign affairs. 
However, soon after I began to compose this 
dissertation, it became apparent to me that I 
had no idea what the hell I was talking 
about. 

Iii minutes are up 
This was to be a column about people and 

issues I was tired of hearing about a long 
time ago, yet are still being force-fed to us by 
the media. If I never heard about the follow
ing again for a million years it would be 
entirely too soon: 

• Shaquille O'Neal. Shaquille O'Neal can 
play basketball. Get over it. 

• Supermodels Cindy Crawford, Christy 
Turlington and Claudia Schiffer. Apparently 
these women are good looking. I think we get 
it. 

• The assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
He's dead. It happened. Let it go. 

• The marriage of Roseanne and Tom 
Arnold. Lately most of the discussion regard
ing these two has revolved around questions 
such as "Can these highly successful people 
make their marriage work?" or "Is their bick
ering merely a pUblicity stunt?" Wait a 
minute. Who gives a rat's ass? 

The death of the "spokesmen of our 
generation" 

It truly sucks that many of our most prodi
gious entertainers, such as Kurt Cobain and 
River Phoenix, feel the need to burn them
selves out, but how much sympathy are we 
supposed to have for these guys relative to 
others who have died at a young age? And 
enough about the perpetual angst that 
comes along with fame and fortune. These 
guys had opportunities most of us will never 
have and enough money to last a lifetime. 
They had one job: Don't die . 

"We need a good word starting with 
the second'S' in P.I.S.S.E.D. O.F.F." 

This column was to have discussed my 
belief that the 182 political interest groups 
on campus from "Young Americans for Free
dom" to "Coalition Against Terror" to "People 
for the Ethical Treatment of Plankton" all 
contain the same seven members. 

But it sucked the first time 
There have been Bome disturbing signs in 

the last week that former Vice President 
Dan Quayle is planning to run for president 
in 1996. What the hell is this guy thinking? 
Isn't there an unwritten rule that someone, 
somewhere, has to respect you before you 
run for president? Quayle reminds one of the 
guy in high scbool who nominates himself 
for homecoming king. Of course, this is the 
same guy who has a conservatory in Indiana 
dedicated to his political career, which 
breaks the unwritten rule that you have to 
do something before you get your own muse-
urn. 
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Tonight on the AlI·Fishing Channel: 
ban tips '. 

According to purveyors of the information 
highway, we will all soon have access to 500 
cable channels. Is this really what we want? 
Do we really need 500 channels of television? 
Here in Iowa City we get around 30, and I 
can't flip through them without seeing a 
"Saved by the Bell" rerun on five stations or 
watch one of the music channe~r 10 min· 
utes without seeing a Phil ~ .ns video 
twice. There simply ain't that much going 
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onis legalization really the answer? ~ by Pat Gilro 
There have been several reports lately . , visor Pat M4 

about demands that have been made by vari. paying a hil 
ous activists for the legalization of marijua. Iowa City Pro 
na. Many of these arguments sound tenable ~ Iy As an integl 
in the abstract, especially from an economic . never contactE 
point of view. However, it is difficult to com. ~ only conci 
pletely disregard, as these activists often do, I USlDg only Me 
the adverse effect the proliferation of mario !,l .The problen 
juana would have on the psychological make. I shnger . and h 
up and corresponding productivity of society. I mud stIcks, a 

I base my opinion on the limited experi. r~p~ ~h~ w 
ence I ~ave had ~th sm?king pot a,nd on ~he I r Meade~1 §h:r~ 
extensive experience I ve had With bemg lacking substa 
around others who smoked. I used to have a fully drawn vo 
friend who could discuss, as eloquently 88 misstatementB 
any legalization activist, the physiological ~ What follow 
benefitB of smoking pot and his concern that menta offacts: 
pot smokers were being discriminated 1. The newsl 
against. However, sometimes when he got cipitated by 8.[ 

really high, he also became concerned about • h al integrity aD< 
whether there were squirrels in his pants. ' zen advertisinji 
Smoking marijuana mayor may not have mised if she p 
long-term biological effects on the smoker, be compromis 
but it is hard to argue that we would be a , :' can't have it 00 
more productive society if folks got high more 2 .. MY inqu~ 
often. receive two bl 

Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 
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To the Editor: 

Universities should display warning labels 
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Based on my visits to hundreds of col
lege campuses, I believe that all colleges 
should be subject to truth in labeling 
requirements and should carry warning 
labels to advise teen-agers what they are 
getting into. It takes extraordinary smarts, 
detective work and maturity to select col
leges and courses that give value for the 
price (now more than $100,000 at elite uni
versities). 

At many colleges, selecting courses is like 
eating at a cafeteria, where you must choose 
items by label only without seeing what is in 
the package, where you can't return it if it isn't 
what the label advertises and where you cannot 
sue the management if you get food poisoning. 

WARNING: It now takes most college stu
dents five, six or more years to get their bache
lor of arts or science degree rather than the tra
ditional four years. Unless you are unusually 
skillful in choosing your college and your cours
es, you will be tricked (conned or cajoled) into 
spending 25 percent or 50 percent more time 
and money for your diploma, but it will not be 
worth a penny more than if you graduated in 
four years. 

There are a few valid reasons for why an indi
vidual student would take so long (such as 
working a full-time job or supporting a family), 
but there is no valid reason for the majority of 
students to take so long. The reason most often 
given is that .'\Idents couldn't get admitted to 
the courses the) need for their major or to grad
uate, because not enough sections of the neces
sary courses are given. So students must waste 
their college dollars taking tri vial courses that 
do not advance them toward their degree. 

WARNING: Most university course catalogs 
are dishonest advertising because up to half. of 
the courses listed are not really offered or may 
be offered only once in 10 years. One researcher 

found that at Harvard, of the 44 courses listed 
in American history, only 10 were offered at one 
time. 

WARNING: Most undergraduate courses, 
especially at the large universities, are not 
taught by professors at all, but by graduate stu
dents who know little more than the students 
they are supposed to be teaching. Harvard has 
800 students posing as professors, Columbia 
600 and Princeton 500. The average tenured 
professor teaches six hours a week at most. 

Even then, most tenured professors teach 
mostly seminars about extremely limited sub
jectB, and a lot of them are just rap sessions 
with students that require no preparation. 

WARNING: Many important and necessary 
college courses - especiallY in math and the 
sciences - are taught by instructors who can 
barely speak English. There is no excuse for a 
university hiring an instructor who cannot 
speak understandable English, and it is dishon
est not to warn students about such instructors. 

WARNING: Don't think you are getting a 
good education just because you get good 
grades, because the grading practices are cor
rupt. At Stanford 90 percent of letter grades are 
A's and B's, at Princeton 80 percent. At Har
vard the average grade is B+. 

WARNING: Much of the college curriculum 
has been politicized by the liberals and the fem
inists. The title of the course in the catalog may 
indicate a traditional course of study, but the 
assigned readings have frequently been 
changed. 

Instead of reading the great works of Western 
civilization (Aristotle, Locke, Shakespeare), 
many courses have censored out the famous 
DWEMs (Dead White European Males) and 
shifted to what is called "OppreBSion Studies," 
that is, readings of third-rate feminist and 
minority writers who paint themselves as vic
tims and attack Western civilization as sexist, 
racist and oppressive. 

WARNING: The prevailing environment on 
most college campuses - in faculty biBS, coune 
content, visiting speakers, and organizatioD! . 
and events funded by student fees - is what i! 
known as political correctness, and deviator! 
from the party line are punished academically, 
socially and financially. 

Here are the principal tenets of Political Cor· 
rectness: 

. When she told m 
hours from start te 
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tell me more. 

She wrote abol 
mares. She saw hi 
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• Everything is political. All academic sub
jectB must be seen through the prism of gender 
and race oppression, including history, litera' 
ture, social relationships and even private con· 
versation. 

• Victimology. Every group is entitled to 
claim minority status as victims except, of 
course, white males and Christians. r 

• Multiculturalism, which is a code word for 
the false notion that Western civilization is bad 
and every other group superior. ' 

, She also saw her f 
mares. Through ce 
pieced together e' 
had repeatedly ral 
repressed memori 
many people thOl 

false. She eventua 
suicide at age 18. • Radical feminism. The entire world must be 

seen as one big conspiracy against women, and 
all men are guilty individually and as a group. 
Joking about this doctrine is not permitted. 

• Affirmative action. Reverse discrimination 
in admissions, grading and employment for 
groups that proclaim their status . dims" ia 
not only mandatory, it is nondeb '.e . 

• Having sex with anybody, anytime, is OK 
and may not be criticized. The social acceptance 
of homosexual behavior and activism is nondf. 
batable. 

• Tolerance. That's a code word meaning toI· , 
erance for politically correct views but not for 
the politically incorrect . Christianity is, of 
course, incorrect. In lOme colleges, students are 
not permitted to turn in papers that identify 
historic dates as B.C. (Before Christ). Student. , 
must use a.C.E. (Before the Common Era). 

Phyllis SchlaAy Is a lawyer and conservative political 
analyst. Her column is distributed by Copley NeWS [ 
Service. 
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David Mastio's April 11 attempt at commit-
• ting journalism succeeded only in diverting 

voters' election eve attention from campaign 
issues to his smears, personal attacks and COD

spiracy theories. I would rather write about 
issues like environmentally responsible devel
opment, water quality and open government, 
but as the past chairman of the Johnson Coun
ty Democrats (1992-94) and as the latest in a 
long -line targets of Mastio's mudslinging, I 
am inste compelled to correct rus misstate-I ments about his concocted story of a conspiracy 

e answer? \ by Pat Gilroy and myself to undermine super-
al reports lately !" visor Pat Meade through her 1 ~2"year delay in 
een made by vari. paying. a bill for . ~olitical advertising in. the 

, ation of marijua. Iowa CIty Press-CItIZen for her 1990 campaIgn. 
ents sound tenable 1 '" As an integral participant in these events, Mastio 
from an economic ' never contacted me or several other key people, so I 
is difficult to com- I CB? only conclude that he was spoon-fed the story, 
activists often do USing. only Meade and Jean Cater as sources. 
liferation of mari: I The problem with a story like April 11th's mud
ychological make- r slinger and half-truth flinger is that 'some of the 
uctivity of society. mud sticks, and some half-truths are believed by 
e limited exp ' people who want to beheve them. Encouraged by 

. ot and on~· ' The Daily Iowan and Press-Citizen, Maatio, Cater, 
: ~ 'th b . e I r Meade, Sharry Lenhart, Dan Hogan and others, 

e I a ed'ito h elDg lacking substantive issues to discuss, ha.ve succe88-
. us sve a fully drawn voters' attention to wild accusations and 
as eloqu~ntl~ aa misstatements for the past few months. 
th~ phYSIOlogIcal ~ What follows are only some of Mastio's misstate-
d hIS concern tha~ mente of facts: 
.g discriminated 1. The newspaper advertisement incident was pre-
,mes when he got cipitated by an illogical assumption: The profession-
e concerned about • h al integrity and political neutrality of the Press-Citi-
relB in hiB pants. UII advertising representative would not be compro-
or may not have mised if she publicly signed Meade's ad, but would 
s on the smoker be compromised if she signed Adams' ad. Meade 
at we would be ~ • ~ ' can't have it both ways. 
folks got high more 2. My inquiry revealed that Gilroy's employer did 

receive two bills from the Press-Citizen, but none 
showing the $1,512.04 bill by Meade. When her 

• employer asked Gilroy about the bills, she said they 
should be sent to the party treasurer, which they 
were, and then Giltoy twice caIled the Press-Citiun 
informing them of their error. No other bills were 

, ;, received by any official of the Johnson County 
Democrats until April 1992. All other campaigns 
paid their bills to the Press-Citizen. in full, up front, 
m cash. Only Meade was able to get the Press-Citi

• .. zen to run her ad without prior payment. 
3. Meade did not pay her original $1,512.04 bill in 

full on April 3, 1992; rather, the $1,018.03 bill she 
paid then was a 33 percent discount negotiated 
between the Press·Citizen and Meade. This act is 
what caugbt my attention and led me to question if 
an illegal corporate campaign contribution had been 

given by the Press-Citizen. to Meade, or at least 
capricious favoritism . My concern in ' 1992 was and 
today is that all candidates compete on a level play
ing field . Not paying in advance for a large adver
tisement in the closing days of a campaign and not 
being offered a 33 percent discount are advantages 
that were not afforded to the other candidates. 

4. Neither the County Democratic Central Com
mittee, Executive Board or myself filed charges 
against Meade. The evidence presented to the Cam
paign Finance Disclosure Commission was com
pelling enough for the commission itself to file 
charges. 

5. Kay Williams,. the commission's ellecutive direc
tor, did not grant me a promise of anonymity, nor 
did I seek one from her. As an investigator, she 
asked me for possible leads in the case. I always 
spoke on the public record. I mentioned what was 
public knowledge - that Meade and her husband 
had a business relationship with the Press-Citizen. 
through the sale of land for its new building. Th.e 
rest is the work of Meade's imagination. 

6. Other Johnson County residents regularly 
called Williams with anonymous tips supportive of 
Meade and pointing fingers at candidates in the 
1992 supervisor primary who were not supportive of 
Meade. 

7. Meade was not cleared of all charges by the 
commission, but rather received a reprimand - one 
step short of recommending the filing of criminal 
charges. 

As you can see, spoon·fed stories result in a distor
tion of reality by those who want to avoid discussing 
issues. I am waiting for the Monday morning when 
Mastio breaks the story from his sources that places 
the entira past and present local Democratic Party 
leadership on the grassy knoll in Dal.las in Novem
ber 1963. 

The local media complain about low voter interest 
and participation, yet at the same time, they encour· 
age these kinds of smear campaigns against people 
speaking out about county and city issues. They 
can't have it both ways. The media should take its 
responsibility for public debate more seriously and 
not give aid and comfort to those who only smear 
concerned citizens. For every smear presented, there 
are candidates and incumbent elected officials who 
draw benefit from them. Their deafening silence 
about the tactics employed also encourages the 
smear campaigns. 

My unheeded plea two years ago was and again 
today is for the local media, candidates and those 
who benefit from these issues. Trus will greatly 
enhance public participation in issues, which is 
what I favor and what the public ",ants and 
deserves .. 

Tom Carsner submitted this guest opinion for publication. 
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:1 ') Oppose the Fairness in stitutional in the 19805 by the Feder
al Communications Commission 

Broadcasting Act when they decided that it interfered 
To the Editor: with broadcasters' abilities to freely 

Association V 

SPRING FLING. 
We have everything you need for 
the wann days al-ead ... 
Shorts, T-shirts, sandals and more, 
in men's and women's styles. 

Woolrich Shorts for Men $19.99 and up 
Woolrich Polo Shirts $29.95 
Columbia Swim 1hmks $18.95 and up 
Columbia T-shirts $1295 and up 

Cedar Rapids 
712 3rd Ave. SE 

Imfa City 
9C S. Riverside 

364-4396 354-2200 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Everyone else will be there ... WILL YOU? 

Prizes, Food, Games, Skits 
DANCE - DJ'ed by Juice 

The Fairness in Broadcasting Act discuss issues of public importance. 
lor fairness doctrine) is a bill being But now, politicians are trying to YOU ARE INVITED TO ... , 
proposed in Congress that would reg- revive the bill by quietly attaching it 

, ulate radio and television broadcasts to another bill - possibly a cam-
A 1 in regard to program content and paign finance reform bill. 

subject matter. And Congress is qui- An organization to which I belong. 
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etly trying to sneak the bill through Citizens United, did a poll of House 
by attaching it to an unrelated bill. members asking if they would sup-

The fairness doctrine would force port or oppose the Fairness in Broad-
stations to give free, equal time to casting Act. While most said they 
both sides of any controversial issue. opposed it, many would undoubted-
Politicians and government regulators , Iy vote for it if it were attached to 
would then have the power to another bill with which they agreed. 
decide what issues were too contro- Congress needs to be sent a clear 
versial and if the coverage of those mes~ge. The fairness d?ctrine is a 
issues was fair. This would not only bad Idea, and t~e Amencan people. 
be costly for some stations (especially do not ~ant legl~latlOn passed that IS 
smaller ones), but it would also cen- so questionable It must be passed 
sor coverage of issues. secretly. 

The fairness doctrine was found to Fred M. I;IMlsen 

be unnecessary and possibly uncon- Coralville 

Understanding effects 
of sexual assault 
To the Editor: 

In response to Raymond M. Tinn
ian's guest opinion on April 28, I 
would like to share the following: 

In 1992, I met a woman. She 
didn't talk to anyone, didn 't eat and 
slept maybe an hour each night. She 
told me a story: how a "friend " invit
ed her to go on a walk and then 
raped her. Totally, completely against 
her will - no warning signs, nothing. 

, When she told me, it took three 
hours from start to finish, but she 
only talked about 45 minutes. The 
rest was time to compose herself to 
tell me more . 

her father had raped her? Do you 
know how much courage she need
ed to publicly identify him? Can you 
imagine how people must have 
doubted her and called her a liar? 

If you can't imagine what life was 
Uke for her, can you at least try to 
understand how it felt to read her let
ters and to hear her say how she 
wanted her life over? 

Can you multiply that by the hun
dreds? Can you hear it every day? 
Can you listen to a survivor's story 
and their struggle to rebuild their life 
and truly think their pain is a toy? 
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She wrote about having night
mares. She saw her attacker in class 
daily and dreamed of him nightly. 
She also saw her father in her night
mares. Through counseling she 
pieced together events - her father 
had repeatedly raped her. Her 
repressed memories were true, but 
many people thought they were 
false. She eventually tried to commit 
suicide at age 18. 

Can you imagine her fear, her 
pain, the helplessness? Can you 
imagine how her· heart must have 
stopped every time she saw her 
attacker? Can you realize how earth-
shattering when she realized 

If you take sexual assault seriously, 
if you know that rape is real, perva
sive, devastati ng and violent, then 
stop sitting around and do something 
productive. Trust me, there's lots to 
be done. Look a the statistics for the 
Iowa City community -141 rapes 
reported last year, 720 crisis calls to 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Crisis Line (335-6000), and those 
numbers are higher for 1994. 

Let me assure you, the ·campus 
rape hysterics· at RVAP understand 
much more so than you how devas
tating and violent rape is. They live 
that on a day-to-day basis, and the 
human pain they feel sure as hell is 
not a toy. 

Michele River~ 

The remodeling and expansion of our main downtown banking 
facility has been completed, and it's time to- celebrate! Please 
plan to drop by anytime during the hours of 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

on Saturday, May 7th to enjoy CelebrateF IRS T, a special festival 
featuring live music, good food, prizes, and loads of fun for everyone. 
It's our way of saying 'thanks' to the com~unity and to our customers 
for the wonderful support we've received during the construction 
process ... and one more way we put' Your Future F ] R S T' at First 
N<1tionai Bank! 
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I:WEAPONS BAN 
: Continued from Page lA change in position "an act of con
I makers confronted each other in viction and courage" as he called 
, floor debate, a parade of ban sup- for "a dramatic strike against these 
I porters stepped forward to deadly weapons,· 

announce their new positions. The administration lobbying did 
The measure would stop future not stop with Clinton as Treasury 

production and sale of the 19 Secretary Lloyd Bentsen went to 

I 
weapons but would not affect legal- the Capitol to buttonhole wavering 

House members. ly owned guns on the list, 
Clinton, who lobbied lawmakers On the House floor Rep, Tim 

until midnight Wednesday and Roemer, D-Ind " said he voted 
d hi tli Th d against a 1991 attempt to impose a 

resume s e orts urs ay, gave similar ban, which failed 247-177, 
convert Rep. Stephen Neal, D-N,C" 
a starring role in a joint rose gar- "This bill ... is very different,'" 

• den appearance. Roemer argued. "It does not take 
, The president called Neal's guns away from anybody in this 

Associated Press 

Ross Alliston of Arlington, Va., looks over an MAK-90 semiautomatic 
rifle at the Potomac Arms Store in Alexandria, Va., Thursday. The 
House voted Tuesday to ban the MAK-90 along with 18 other types 
of assault weapons. 

HEMINGWAY 

country, It does not retroactively go 
after the guns owned by legitimate 
gun owners of this country," 

Debate was punctuated with 
sharp exchanges, especially one 
between ban opponent Rep. Dun
can Hunter, R-Calif" and the spon
sor of the ban, Rep, Charles E. 
Sl:humer, D-N,Y, 

Hunter held up a mug shot of a 
man he identified as Russell 
Obremski, who Hunter's staff said 
was from Oregon . 

"Let me show you an assault 
weapon," Hunter said, reciting a 
list of crimes that included statuto
ry rape, murder and sodomy 
against a 4-year-old girl. "You're 
not going to get a phone call from 
Russell Obremski and his col
leagues .. , saying we saw that leg
islation pass and we're ready to 
tum our guns in," 

Schumer shot back, "The whole 
idea of our bill ... is very simple -
to prevent people like Mr, Obrems
ki from getting assault weapons. 
He should be locked up, but if he's 
not and people like him are not, 
they will not have assault 
weapons." 

Opponents of the ban argued 
that criminals, not guns, are the 
problem, Republicans chided 
Democrats for not backing GOP 
proposals to federalize virtually all 
violent crimes and drug crimes 
involving guns. The federal system 
requires that criminals serve their 
complete sentences. 

CANING 
Continued from Page lA 
manent scars are often left, 

Fay's lawyers were not able to 
see him, but the Prisons Depart
ment said the teen-ager ·was 
examined by the prison's doctor 
after the caning and found to be in 
satisfactory condition." 

No other details were given and 
no official comment was expected 
from the government, 

DIVERSITY 
Continued from Page lA 

sure things are done right, said 
Alan Nagel, chairman of the 
Strategic Planning Committee on 
Diversity, 

"We are working hard to make 
sure a policy is put into effect with 
care and that it is a policy the UI 
can be proud of," he said, "It 
shouldn't be surprising that it 
takes time to do things well." 

Michael Eckert, chairman of the 
Cultural Diversity Coordinating 
Committee, said the UI wants to be 
sure it can accommodate all the 
students who will need to take the 
courses. 

"The faculty-approved require
ment can't be implemented until 
1,500 seats per semester are avail
able. We're a very long way from 
that figure," he said, "It is not 
because people don't want it to 
happen. The reason it hasn't been 
implemented has to do with practi
calities rather than ideologies.· 

Maya Gavin, president of the 
Black Student Union, said she is 

Continued from Page lA 

name in several articles, In a football story, for 
example, "the lightning fast Hemingway· 
scored a touchdown, 

ers, He occasionally called himself Ring Lard
ner Jr, and fired off slang-packed discourses, 
not always popular with meticulous English 
teachers, 

In his senior class prophecy, Hemingway used 
a fairly sophisticated framing device - a gener
allistening to an aide read radio messages from 
the war front. 

But the book also reveals Hemingway's grow
ing maturity as a writer, His works gradually 
foreshadow the Hemingway who in 1953 would 
win the Pulitzer Prize in fiction for "The Old 
Man and the Sea" and the Nobel Prize for liter
ature in 1954. 

"Some of the early stories are reporting sto
ries, and they're not very clever," said Cynthia 
Maziarka, one of the librarians who compiled 
the anthology. "In the later years '" he started 
to do more features .. " You can see he's started 
to have some fun with writing." 

He had fun with his byline, too: Ernest Hem
ingway, Ernest Miller Hemingway, Ernest Mac
Namara Hemingway, Ernest Monahan Heming
way, Ernest Hemingway with a period, Ernest 
Michealowitch Hemingway, B.S., and just E.H. 

He was well-read and imitated famous writ-

And in the short story, "Sepi Jingan," his nar
rator is the detached, passive observer - later 
a Hemingway trademark. 

And sometimes he got into trouble just being 
Hemingway, He mangled a story about an 
orchestral concert so badly that he was booted 
off the concert desk and replaced by his sister, 
Maziarka said. 

Of the main character, Bill Tabeshaw, Hem
ingway wrote: "Bill is not the redskin of the 

----------------- popular magazine, He never says 'ugh.' I have 
"He didn't have his gift given to him yet to hear him grunt or speak of the Great 
with the spirits, He had to work at it." White Father at Washington. His chief interests 

are the various brands of tobacco and his big 
Cynthia Maziarka, librarian dog, 'Sepi Jingan.'" 

"The dialogue is as crisp as he could make it," 
Maziarka said. "The stories usually have some 
kind of twist or trick or turn that he used in his 
later 'short stories," 

Hemingway's early journalism certainly 
doesn't impress his high-school successors. "I 
think that anyone in my class could write just 
as good, if not better," said Jake Hildner, a 15-
year-old sophomore, 

But Hemingway's fiction - that's a different 
story. 

She said Hemingway's fIrst faltering efforts 
should encourage other aspiring writers. 

"He didn't have his gift given to him with the 
spirits," she said. "He had to work at it." 

" . 

Fay's parents both contend their 
son was coerced into a false confes
sion by Singapore police, 

His father, George Fay of Ketter
ing, Ohio, suggested that the Unit
ed States review its ties with Sin
gapore, 

"If we are going to question our 
relationship with China over 
human rights, I think it's just as 
valid to start questioning our rela-

encouraged by the step toward cul
tural diversity, 

"I think it could be very benefi
cial, ~ she said. "It is a very obvious 
step. I have to give the university 
credit for that, They are making an 
effort, Hopefully it will work." 

Eckert said the fall of 1995 is the 
earliest possible date for imple
mentation of the requirement, 

"The original goal was the fall of 
this year and we are nowhere near 
that," he said, "The most optimistic 
is the fall of '95, but I'm not sure 
that's realistic." 

Currently, the Iowa State Uni
versity Faculty Senate is reviewing 
a proposal to integrate cultural 
diversity as a requirement for 
graduation from all colleges, • 

UI Vice ,President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the Lib
eral Arts College is the only school 
at the UI implementing the 
requirement because that college 
had the most initial interest. 

"I think it is probably because 
the initiative came out of libe'ral 
arts," she said. "Students from oth-

AID 
Continued from Page 1A 

de Klerk, who helped engineer the 
end of the apartheid system of 
racial separation, 

Mandela told Clinton, "Our victo
ry is your victory," according to a 
senior administration official who 
briefed reporters. 

Clinton, in remarks on the south 
lawn, expressed similar sentiment, 
"Last week's miracle came to pass 
in part because of America's help, 
And now we must not turn our 
backs." 

He credited the U.S. churches, 
students and activists who fought 
apartheid, Congress members who 
approved sanctions against the 
practice and businesses that fol
lowed anti-apartheid practices. 

Clinton expressed admiration for 
the South Mricans who lined up 

tionship with Singapore over 
buman rightB," he said. "Thia WII 
a major human rights violation." 

In an interview le88 than an 
hour, before the caning WII ' 
announced, Fay'. mother, Rand, 
Chan said, "To me six strokes il 
torture, four strokes ia torture. h 
a mother, of course, I am thankful 
that it's four. But it's still horren· 
dous,· 

er colleges take claase t 'thin lib. 
eral arts, too." ne ' 

Iowa state Board L. R~genll 
President Marvin Berenstein said 
no blanket requirement for the 
three state universities has been " 
considered by the regents. 

"Unless somebody comes up 1 
with something, I don't anticipate : 
doing anything," he said. "We will 
let the individual schools do it." 

Sande McNabb, president of the 
ISU Faculty Senate, said he 
expects the cultural diversity ~ 
requirement to pass at Iowa State, 
However, no actual proposal will be ' 
taken until next fall, He said such 
a requirement is a necessity at 
ISU. " 

"In colleges outside of liberal arts 
and sciences, there is a danger of 
students not being exposed to dif· ' 
ferent societies and the interna· • 
tional world," he said, "At a school 
like ISU, there should be a mini· . 
mal requirement." 

The idea presented to the ISU 
Faculty Senate Tuesday had a six 
semester hour requirement. 
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S/'OR T.\ ON TV 

B;veball -
• Royals at Wh~e So'. today 7 p.m .• SpottSChannel. 
NBA 

Scoreboard 
t.uml,I@"iifl'Mti_ 
AMEItICAN LEAGUE NATiONAl LEAGUE 
Ea.t Divitlon Eo.t Divi.ion 

Boolon 
Baltl"""" 
New York 
Toronto 
Detro~ 
C_IIOMlion 

W L Pet 01 
20 7 .74 1 
17 9 .654 2~ 
16 10 .615 31. 
15 13 .536 5Y, 
10 15 .400 9 

L10 
z-8-2 

7-3 
. -6-4 

3-7 
5-5 

Streak 
Won 7 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 

Won I 

Home Away 
12-2 B-5 
B-S 9-4 
9-4 7-6 

10-4 5-9 
7-7 3-8 

Ho"", Away 

Atlanla 
Montreal 
Flo,lda 
NewY",k 
Philadelphia 
Cenlral OMllon 

W L Pet OR L10 
16 10 .615 3-7 
16 11 .593 ~ z-8-2 
15 13 .536 2 z-7-3 
14 13 .519 2% 5-5 
11 16 .407 S~ J.7 

W L Pct G8 L10 

Strealc 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
lool 2 

Home Away 
5-6 11-4 
9-5 7-6 
8-6 7-7 
7-6 7-7 
7-6 4-10 

Home Away 
'F""-round playoff action. today 7 p.m. and 9;JO 
p.m .• TNT. 

Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Clmand 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 

WLPctCB 
15 11 .577 
14 12 .S38 1 
13 12 .520 1), 
13 12 .520 1 ~ 
11 17 .393 5 

L10 
.-5-5 
1-5-5 
1-4-6 

Slruk 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lool 4 

Won 2 
Won 1 

9-4 6-7 
8·5 6-7 

Cincinnati 
Houston 

17 10 .630 z-S-S 
16 11 .593 1 z-7-3 

Streak 
Lost 2 

Won 3 
Lool 1 
lool 2 

Won 1 

10-3 7-7 
7-6 9-5 

Boxing 5-7 8-5 14 11.560 2 4-6 7-5 7-6 

·Phll Jackson vs. lennox Lewis, live action, today 
8;30 p.m .• H80. W .. tOMllon 

6-4 
1-6-4 

6-5 7-7 
5-9 6-8 

SI. louis 
Pittsburgh 
Chlcal!" 
w..lolvision 

13 12 .520 3 5-5 
7 lB .280 9 3-] 

10-5 3-7 
1-12 6-6 

NHL Home Away L10 Home Aw.y 
Texas 

WlI5tern Conlerence semifinal game today 6;30 p.m.. Seattle 
ESPN. Calilomia 

WLPctC8 
11 14 .440 
11 15 .423 % 
10 18 .357 2'h 

L10 
6-4 

z-6-4 
2-8 
1-9 

Strealc 
Lool 1 
lool 2 

Won 1 
lost 2 

6-6 5-8 
9-4 2-1 1 

San Francisco 
Colorado 

WLPctC8 
14 13 .519 z-5-S 
12 13 .480 1 z-5-5 

Streak 
Lool 1 
lool 1 
lost 1 

Won 1 

8-5 6-B 
6-B 6-5 

ROYALS 11, BLUE JAYS 9 

KANsAs crrv TOIIONTO 
,. ab , h bI ab r h bi 

Oem.n II 5 0 0 0 White a 3 1 2 1 
McRae a 4 2 4 1 Cedeno2b 3 2 0 0 
Joj'nerlb 52 2 2 Brders c 0 0 0 0 
H",elin dh 3 1 0 0 Molitor dh 5 1 2 1 
BrOOksdh 1 0 0 0 ' Cal1errf 3 1 1 5 
]o<Jl! 'rf 5 1 1 1 OIerud lb 5 0 2 0 
Maynec 5 2 2 4 Dlgadoll 2 1 0 0 
lind 2b 3 1 1 0 Coles II 2 0 0 0 
Go8ne .. 4 2 2 3 Sprgue 3b 5 1 2 2 
Hbward3b 20 0 0 Knorrc 3 0 0 0 
I IWmr 2b 1 1 0 0 
~ Schield.. 3 1 2 0 
T'~WI 37111211 Total. 35 911 9 

~I City 0]5 200 010 - 11 
~to 520 000 110 - 9 

" Et:Schofield (1) . DP-Toronto 2. LOB-Kansas City 
4. Toronto 7. 28-McRae (7). CaIP'" IS). White (8). 
cilerud (J 1). HR-Joyner (4). Mayne (1). Gagne (2), 
Quter (10). Sprague (4). 58-McRae (7) . White 14). 
CS-cagne (1). S-White. SF-Carter 2. 
\ 'PHILERlaSO 

w..n_City 
Co,don W.2-1 
Bsewer 
Meacham 
~n'8"mery S.l 
lpronto 
Guzman l,3-l 
II/ow 
~lIiams 
q,daret , 

6', ] B 8 3 7 
~10001 
),211 10 

1', 1 0 0 0 2 

2 8 B 8 1 
3 2 2 2 2 

2'/,2112 
1~ 0 0 0 0 

Glzman p~ed to 5 batters in the 3,d. 
Hap-by Gordon (White). WP-Gordon. 
U&mpires-Home. McKean; First. Cralt; Second. 
) yce; Third. Voitaggio. 
T, 3:25. A-SO.076. 

~RLlNS 5, PHILLIES 0 

PHILA ROalDA 

Carr a 
MRdan3b 
5h'lfield rf 
Conine If 
Dstrde lb 
Browne 2b 
KAbbn .. 
Tingley c 
Hmndp 

ab,hbi 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 1 2 
4 1 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 3 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 

IJIvksrr d 
Dlmcan 2b 
Kwklb 
PHil .. 3b 
o:.ulton c 
Chmbrl rf 
lricvgta H 
~tiste .. 
Rillera p 
Quinlan ph 
IklskiJ! 
f\lldn~ 
Carter p 
T""", 

ab,hbl 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
400 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
301 0 
401 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
100 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 0 7 0 ToUIs 28 5 5 5 

pt,~ad"""ia 000 000 000 - 0 'f!ida 320 000 00r< - 5 

Jj>~Florida 1. LOB-Philadelphia 7. Florida 2. 2B
~Jncan (6). Chamberlain (2). 3B-Browne (1). HR
Magadan 111. SB-Carr 2 (11). S-Hammond. 

IPH RER •• SO 
ir..lplo;" 

a l.2-2 2 4 5 5 2 1 
Deskie 510004 

t~w." : : : : : : 
-Hammond. , 
pires-Home, Poncino; First, Winters; Second, 

~
mming: Thi,d. Hernandez. 

2:15. A-26.329. 

ETS 8, CARDINALS 1 

NEW YOU ST. LOUIS 
I ab,hbi ab =id 3 0 0 0 Lnkl'rdo 4 

caino 55 4 1 1 1 OSmith 55 4 
Isl( 501 1 )ffeneslb 4 

Bl\Qilia 3b 4 1 3 2 Zelle 3b 4 
~ 3b 0 0 0 0 Gilkey If 4 
l6!1it 2b 5 0 0 0 Wh~en rf 3 
~tt c 4 1 1 1 GPena 2b 3 
gntrlak rf 3 2 1 0 Pgnoui c 3 
SfgUi lb 4 1 2 3 WallOn p I 
SWrgn P 2 1 I 0 Emgr p 0 

AUcea ph 1 

'(peals 34 810 8 
RRdrgz p 0 
ToW. 31 

r h bi 
1 1 0 
o 1 1 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
1 5 1 

.... Von. 001 202 102 - 8 
'" LOui. 001 000 000 - 1 ., 
~5tinnelt (1). Whiten Ill. lOB-New York 6. St. 
~is 4. 2B-Bonilla 2 (B). <>OOlak (1), Lankford (7), 
Zllile (6). Whiten 12). HR-Bonilia (5) . Stinnett (1). 
~i (3). 5-Cangelosi 2. Saberhagen. Watson. 

IPHItEIIBISO 

~g~":!:'4-1 9 5 1 1 0 7 
L ...... 

:.bon l.2-2 5% 7 5 4 2 
Eoersgerd 2 ~ I I 1 0 
!!Roarig .. z 1 2 2 1 1 0 

~P-by Watson (Orsulak). WP-RRodriguez. PB

~re::..Home. Williams; First. McSherry; Second. 
r,lIontague; Third. Kellosg. 
1:-2;33. A-26.911 . 

¥TROS 8, REDS 6, 10 innings 

BASEBALL 

eontinued from Page IB 

hine·inning complete game. Ham
~nd pitched a complete game last 
Sept. 14, a six-inning, rain-short-

4ned loss to Pittsburgh. 
Mariano Duncan had three hits 

ft,r the Phillies, who have lost six 
itraight road games. 
, The Marlins chased Ben Rivera 
(,2·2) with three runs in the first, 
end added two more in the second 
(m Dave Magadan's homer_ 

latrol 8, Reda 8 
CINCINNATI - Luis Gonzalez 

McCARTY 

Oakland 8 19 .2% 4 

z..denotes first game was a win 

Wed ...... y'. Ca...... . 
Detroit 14. Texas 7 
Minnesolil8. Milwaukee 7 
Boolon 4. Seattle 2 
Kansas City 6. Toronto 4. 10 innings 
Chicago 6. Oeveland 1 
Baltimore 4. Oakland 3. 10 innings 
California 7. New York 6. 13 Innings 

Thursday's Games 
Ute came NoIlncluded 

Kansas City 11 . Toronto 9 
Oakland at Calilomia, (n) 
Only games scheduled 

Today'l Co ...... 
80st0n (Sele 3-0) at New York (Key 4-1). 6;OS p.m. 

3-11 7-7 
5-9 3-10 

los Angeles 
San Diego 

12 15 .444 
8 19 .2% 

Wednesday·1 Co ...... 
Montreal 5. Los Angeles 4 
New York 7. San Francisco 4 
Chical!" S. Cindnnati 2 
San Diego al Philadelphia. ppd .• rain 
Houston 7. Pittsburgh 4 
AtlanLl 3. Florida 0 
51. louis 6. Colorado 5 

Tho .. "'y'. Ca""" 
Late Came Not Included 

Florida 5, Philadelphia 0 
Housron 8, Cincinnati 6, 10 innings 
New York 8, SI. Louis 1 
Los Angeles at San Francisco In) 
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Camet 

2 5-5 7-6 5-9 
6 1-5-5 5-9 3-10 

s"attle Uohnson 2-2) al Detroit IDoherty 2-2), 6;05 p.m. 
Cleveland (Mal1inez 0-3) at Baltimore (Mus~na 5-1), 6;35 p.m. 
Milwaukee IEldred 2-3) at Toronto l5IewaI12-2). 6:35 p.m. 
I<ansas City (Cone 4-1) at Chical!" (Bere 2-1). 7;05 p.m. 
MinnesoLl (Deshaies 2-2) at TexaslHelling 2-0). 7:35 p.m. 
Oakland Uimenez 0-1) at Calilornla !Anderson 3-1). 9:05 p.m. 

Philadelphia (Schilling 0-4) at Florida lWeathers 4-1). 6;35 p.m. 
Houston (Harn~ch 2-21 at Cincinnati (Pugh 2-1). 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Young 0-2) at Pittsburgh (Neawe 2-3). 6;35 p.m. 
Montreal (Martinez 1-2) at Atlanta (Maddux 4-2). 6;40 p.m. 
New York ISmith 2-3) at 51. Louis (Tewksbury 6-0).7:05 p.m. 
los Angeles (Astatio 1-2) at San Francisco (Swift 3-3). 9;05 p.m. 
Colorado IHarker 0-2) at San Diego (Benes 1-5). 9:05 p.m. 

HOUSTON 

Mouton rf 
Finley a 
Biggio 2b 
Bgweillb 
Cn .. lez II 
Cminhi 3b 
Esebio c 
Bream ph 
Stnkwc pr 
Servais c 
Cedeno .. 
Swndell p 
Edens P 
MtWmsp 
Bass ph 
Hudekp 
ToW. 

ab,hbl 
4 2 2 0 
5 2 3 1 
5 1 1 1 
3 1 1 2 
5 1 2 2 
4 1 2 0 
3 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

38 B12 8 

CINCINNATI 

larkin .. 
Morris lb 
RSnd" rI 
Mitchlill 
RKellyd 
TFmdz3b 
Boone 2b 
Dorsett c 
Rijo p 
Brm(ld ph 
Sprdlin p 
Walton ph 
JRuffin p 
Howard ph 
JSmdyp 

Ibr 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
4 0 
4 2 
4 1 
3 2 
4 1 
1 0 
I 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 

h bi 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
I 0 
1 0 
2 2 
2 4 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

Totall 3B '10 , 

HOUlton 
Cincinnati 

101 030 010 2 - B 
000 000 204 0 - 6 

E-RSanders (3). DP- Houston 2. Cincinnati 1. 
LOB-Houston 7. Cincinnati 3. 28-Mouton (6). Fin
ley (S). Biggio (14). Gon.alez (4). 3B-Caminiti 12). 
HR-Soone (3). Dorsen (2). S8-Mouton (5 ). Bagwell 
(S). S-Swindell. SF-Bagwell. Eusebio. 

IPHRfRBlSO 
Hou.lon 
Swindell 
Edens 
MtWiNiams W.I -2 1-3 
Hudek S.1 

Bt 9 4 4 0 1 
012210 
o 0 0 0 1 
100001 

Cincinnati 
Rijo 
Spradlin 
JRulfin 
JBrantley l .I-1 

595502 
321100 
100002 
112231 

Edens pitched to 2 batters in the 9th. 
HBP-iJy Rijo (Mouton). 
Umpires-Home, Tata; f irst, Gregg; Second, Gor
man; Third. Rippley. 
T-2 ;S8. A-24.620. 

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(1IeII-of-s.-) 
Wednesday. May 4 

Toronto 5, San Jose 1, series tied 1-1 
VanrouYllr 3. Dan .. O. Vancouver leads senes 2-0 

Thu .. "'y, May 5 
New Jersey 4. _on 2. _on leads series 2-1 
New York Rangers 3. Washington O. New York 

leads series 3-0 
Today" Carnes 

Toronto at San Jose. 9;3B p.m. 
Dallas at Vanrouver. 9:38 p.m. 

Salurday, May 7 
New Jersey at Boston. 6;OB p.m. 
New York Rangers at Washington. 6;38 p .m. 

Sunday, May 8 
Dallas at VancouYllr. 4:08 p.m. 
Toronto at San lose, 6;06 p.m. 

RANGERS 3, CAPITALS 0 

N. V. llangen 
Wa,ni"S!on 

2 
o 

1 
o 

o -
o -

3 
o 

Firsl Period-I. Boston. Czerkawski 2 (Stumpel. 
Murray) . B;39. 2, New Jersey. Dowd 2 (Richer. 
Cho"ke), 12 ;27. Penalties-Daneyko, NJ (interler
ence). 6;37; Daneyko. NJ (interference), 9;25; Dona
to. 80s Ihooklng>. 16:39. 

Second Period-3. New Jersey. Albelin 2 (Nicholh). 
14;36 (pp). Penalti~uerin. NJ (cross-checking), 
1 ;59; Shaw. 80s Iholdlng!, 7;58; Pel"",. NJ . doutile 
minor (high·sticking>. 10.15 ; Oat ... Bos (interfer
oncel. 13:04. 

Third Period-4. New Jersey. Chorske 1 ICarpen
ter. Richerl. 3;17. 5, Boston. Iafrate 3 (Bourque. 
Oates), 9;13 (pp). 6. New Jersey, Chorske 2. 19;08. 
Penalties-Czerkawskl. Bos (roughing). 5;16; 
Zelepukin. NJ Iroughing>. 5:16; Sweeney. Bos (routd>
In~ . 6:35; Terrerl. NJ. served by McKay. dou61e 
m,nor (roughing!. B;SI ; McKay, NJ. major-game m~
conduct lfigilting), 19;35; Hughes. Bos. major-game 
misconduct (fighting). 19;35; Peluso. NJ. misconduct. 
19:35; Guerin, NJ, minor-major-game misconduct 
(instigator, fighting). 19;51; Siewart 80s, major (fight
ing). 19;51 . 

Shots on goal-New Jersey 9-7-9-25. 8O>Ion 12-
7-8--27. 

Power-play Opportunities- New Jersey 1 of 4; 
8oston 1 01 8. 

Goalies-New Jersey. Terreri. 1-0 (27 shots-25 
saves). 80>1011, Casey. 5-3 (25-21(. 

A-14.448. 
Referee-Bill McCreary. Linesmen-Ron Finn. Ray 

Scapinello. 

FIRST ROUND 
(IIeIt-of.Five) 
Wednesday, May 4 

New Jersey 93. New York 92. New York leads 
series 2-1 

Phoenix 140. Golden State 133. Phoenix wins 
series 3-0 
Thursday. May 5 
Late Came Notlnduded 

iltlanLll03. Miami 89, series tied 2-2 
Denver 94. Seatlle B5. aT. series tied 2-2 
San Antonio at Utah. (n) 

Tod.y'IC ...... 
New York at New Jersey, 7 p.m. (TNT) 
Houston at Portland. 9;]0 p.m. (TNT) 

S.bI,Qy. May 7 
Denver at Seattle. 2;30 p.m. (NBO 
ULlh at San Antonio, TBA, il necessary INBO 

Sun~y.May8 
Miami at Atlanta, 12;30 p.m. (NBO 
New Jersey at New York. TBA. if necessary (NBO 
Portland at Houston. TBA, if necessary (NBO 

NUGGETS 94, SUPERSONICS 85 

SEATILE (BS) 
Schrempi' 7-125-5 20.l(emp 7-152-616, Cage 2-

70-04. Gill 5-11 0-2 10. Payton 9-18 2-S 20. Perkins 
0-7 0-0 O. McMillan 1-7 0-0 2, Askew 3-6 3-3 9. 
Pierce 2-4 Q.O 4. Totals 36-8712-2185. 

DENVER (94) 
Ellis 10-20 6-627. R.Williams 3-124-612. 

Mutombo 3-9 4-7 10, Abdul-Raul 2-7 Q.O S. Stith 4-
12 7-9 15, Pack 4-12 3-4 13, Rogers 3-6 2-6 B. 
B.williams 2-6 0-14. Totals 31-84 26-39 94. 

Seattle 17 22 24 19 1 - 85 
First PeriOO-l , New York, Leetch 4. 4:35 (pp). 2. [)emoer 

New York. Messier 6 (leetch), 13;57 (pp). Penalties- _ 
13 27 18 24 12 - 94 

Woolley. Was (holding). 3;38; Jones. Was 1,lashing>. 3-Polnt goals-Seattle 1-9 (Schrempl 1-2. Gill 0-1. 
13:42; Tikkanen. NY (roughing>. 14:25 . Payton 0-1. McMillan 0-2. Perkins 0-3). Denver 6-15 

Second Period-3. New York. Larmer 3 (Kovalev. IPack 2-3. RWilliarns 2-6, Ellis 1-1. Abdul-Rauf 1-3 • 
Seukeboom). 6:06. Penaltieo-Matteau. NY (high- Rogers 0-2). Fouled out-Schremp(. Rebounds-Seat
sticking), 3;47; Karpolllsev. NY Onterlerence). 9:30; tie 57 (Kemp 13). Denver 69 (EII~ 17). Assists-Seat
Hunter. Was Iroughing>. 15;40. tie 16 (Askew 5). Denver 23 (R.Wiliiams 6). Total 

Third Period-None. Penalties-jones. Was (hoId- louis-Seattle 32. Denver )2. Technicals-McMilian, 
ing). 1 ;20; Wells. NY Itripping>. 3:38; Beukeboom. Askew. Seattle coach Karl. Rogers. Denver illegal 
NY lroughing). 7;50; Hatcher. Was lroughlng). 7:50; delense. A- 17.171 . 
MacTavish. NY lroughing). 11 :46; Jon ... Was (slash-
ing).11 ;46. HAWKS 103, HEAT 89 

Shots on goal-New York 11-6-4-21 . washington 
6-1 1-4-21 . 

Power-play Opportunities-New York 2 of 4; 
Wa.shinp.on 0 or 4. 

Goaires-New York. Ri chter. 7-0 (21 shots-2 1 
saves). Washington. Beaupre. 4-2 (21-18). 

A-17.9S2. 
Releree-Dan Marouelli. linesmen-Pat Dapuzzo. 

Randy Mitton. 

DEVILS 4, BRUINS'2 

Newjeney 
Boston 

1 
o 

2 
1 

4 
2 

singled home the go-ahead run in 
the 10th inning as the HouBton 
Astros recovered from Brian 
Dorsett's ninth-inning grand slam 
and beat the Cincinnati Reds. 

Dorsett tied it at six with a two
out grand slam - the first' of his 

career - off Tom Edens in the 
ninth. Mitch Williams (1-2) got the 

final out of the inning, and John 
Hudek pitched the 10th for his first 
mtijor-Ieague save. 

Jeff Bagwell walked in the 10th, 

stole second and came home on 

ATlANTA (103) 
Manning 1 ()-21 6-6 26. Willis 3-6 0-0 6, Koncak 3-

62-58. Augmon 6-8 7-8 19, Blaylock 7-13 9-9 29, 
Keefe 0-1 0-0 O. Ehlo 3-7 2-2 8. Whadey 1-3 0-0 2. 
lang 0-2 5-6 S. Ferrell 0-2 0-0 O. Totals 33-69 31-36 
103 . 

MIAMI (89) 
Rice 5-15 2-2 13. Salley 3-11 2-28, Seikaly 2-5 5-7 

9. Shaw 3-8 2-4 B. Smith 4-13 3-4 15. Coles 7-13 4-6 
lB. long 2-7 4-6 8. Miner 3-6 4-610. Totals 29-78 
26-37 B9. 
AI~1a 22 33 19 29 - 103 

Gonzalez's single off Jeff Brantley 
(1-1), who had allowed just one run 

in his previous eight appearances. 
Andujar Cedeno also had a run

scoring groundout. 

Meta 8, CardiDala 1 
ST. LOUIS - Bret Saberhagen 

pitched a five-hitter and the New 

York Mets continued a long-ball 
barrage with three home runs. 

The Mets have hit 15 home runs 

in their last six games and have 41 
this season, one behind league
leading Colorado. 

Miami 19 2S 19 26 - " 

3-Point goals--Atlanta 6-11 (Blaylock 6-1 0. Ehlo 0-
11. Miami 5-14 (Smith 4-6. Rice I -5, Shaw 0-3). 
Fouled out-Long. Rebounds-Atlanta 51 IWlliis 14). 
Miami 50 (Seikaly B) AssIstr-Atlanta 23 (Blaylock 7l. 
Miami 18 (Col .. 7). Total louls-Adanta 29, Miami 
27. Technicals--Augmon, Rice. Miami coach Lough
ery. Flagrant loul-Smilh. A-1S.200. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAlL 
American League 

BALTIMORE ORiOlES-placed Arthu, Rhodes. 
pitcher. on the IS-day disabled list. retroactive to 
May 2. Purchased the contract 01 Tom Bolton. pitch
er, Irom Rochester 01 the International League. 

BOSTON RED SOX-Placed Flank Viola. pitcher. 
on the 6!kIay d,sabled list. Purchased the contract 01 
Carlo, Rodriguez. shortstop. from Pawtucket of the 
International lea!!"e. Moved Scott Hatteberg. catch
er. Irom New Britain 01 the Eastern League to Paw
tucket. 

CHICAGO WHITE SO)(-Claimed Bob Zupcic. 
outfielder. off waive" from the 8O>Ion Red Sox. 
Nation~1 League 

FLORIDA MARLINS-Announced Benito Santiago, 
catcher. will nor appeal his lour-game suspen'ion and 
will begin selVing the pnalty immediately. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS--Activated Tom Pagnozzi. 
catcher. and Mark Whilen. outfielder. Irom tile 15-
day disabled list. Optioned Eric Par,pas. catcher. and 
John Maybry. outfielder. to louisvil e of the American 
Association. 
FOOTBALL 
Nation" Footb;dl Le~gue 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed Dan Wilkinson. 
defensiVe lineman, to a sjx·year contract 

CLEVELAND BROWNS- Signed Earne" Byner. 
running back. 

INDIANAPOLIS COlTS-Named Clyde Powers 
director of pro player personnel and George Boone 
director 01 college player personnel. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signed Lake Dawson, wide 
receiver, 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed Jerry Ellison. 
running back. 
COLLECE 

IOWA STATE-Named Tim Floyd men's basketball 
coach. 

POST HORSE oooS 

1 Soul Of The Matter Desormeaux 20-1 

2 Viliant Nlture 

3 Powls Clstle 

4 HoIyBun 

Plncay 

Antley 

Smith 

12-1 

30-1 

8-5 

5 f-Un... Chavez 30-1 

6 f·MlhogIny Hall Martlnez 30-1 

7 Strode. Creek Delahoussaye 8-1 

8 Go For GIn McCarron 15-1 

9 Tabesco Cit Day 6-1 

10 Broc:c:o Stevens 3-1 

11 f-Smilln Slngln SlIm Melancon 30-1 

12 Southern Rhythm Gomez 15-1 

13 Blumln Affair Bailey 15-' 

14 f-Meldow flight Sellers 30-1 

15 Klndlly 

f-mutuel field 

Perret 30-' 
AP 

David Segui hit a two·run homer 
off Allen Watson (2-2), Kelly Stin

nett hit the first of his career, and 
Bobby Bonilla hit his fifth - and 

third in two games - for the Mets. 

Saberhagen (4-1) struck out a 
season-high seven and didn't walk 

a batter in recording his Becond 
complete game. Saberhagen, who 

has 71 career complete games, won 
in St. Louis for the first time since 
the 1985 World Series, when he 
was 2-0 and was named the series 
MVP for Kansas City. 

ii£ 

Continued from Page IB 

~ague Freshman of the Year hon

Ors in 1992. 

• throughout my whole career. I've 
got somebody to look up to and he 

can always help." 

be my brother." 

The McCartys had the benefit of 
learning to play golf on a course in 
West Branch that their parents 
purchased in 1975. 

emotion. 

·Sean has had so much success. 
He has high expectations, and 
when he doesn't reach those expec· 
tations he takes it kind ofhard and 
gets fruatrated real easily." 

• Chad said he doesn't feel any 

ded preS8ure 
6'ecause of his 

l!rother'8 
~omplish
ments. 

"I've been 

.':laying in his 

:iiadow for 

ClUite a rew 

lGIars, and that 
4Ibesn't bother 

me," Chad said. Chad McCarty 
~'ve got my 
~me and he's got his, too. Jt's been 

".e.tt¥ much the same thing , 

Chad, a red shirt freshman, was 
a part of four state championship 

teams in high 
school, three 
with Sean. He 
has competed 
in every compe· 
tition ror the 

Hawkeye8 thi8 
Beason. 

"I'm glad to 
• see (Chad) is 

coming around 
this year," Sean 
said. "He's Sean McCarty 
beaten me in a couple of tourna
ments. I suppose if I ever get beat

en by anybody; I would want it to 

"Since we've been playing togeth. 
er for 15 years, we know each oth
er's games pretty well," Chad said. 

Sean said he enjoys having his 
' brother on the team. 

"We both work pretty well 
together," Sean said. "J played with 

him on our high-school team and 

we never had any problems. I'm 
glad to be on the same team with 
him in college." 

Anderson Baid there are some 
differences between the brother8. 

"Chad's very even-keeled on the 

golf course," Anderllon said. "He's 
very steady and shows very little 

The McCartys also have different 
goals in life. 

Chad is a business major and is 
considering a career in marketing. 

Sean wants to try and make the 
pro tour afte~ college or work in a 
pro shop. 

For the time being, the McCarty. 
will focus on winning a Big Ten 
title: 

"Those two kids are a coach'" 
dream," J\nderson said. 

"Together they are just a tremen· 
dous asset to this team." 

r----------I AM~NA'[ 
l G>~S :. ;;-.iii 
I GOLF COURSE I Hi""j' •• U of Iowa" I ... -_._-

Today's Lunch Special 

na Avocado Club 
Breakfast served daily 'til 2 p.m. 

LIVERFEST 
(5:00 pm . 2:00 am) 

Divin'Duck 
Sheltering Sky 

Dagobah 
Burnt McMelba 

Big Sister 
SATURDAY 

Funk Farm 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers wtth 
a 112 carafe 

of margaritas 

$12.99 
118 EAsT WASHINGTON 

337·4703 

Friday 

Leftover 
Salmon 

(from Boulder, Co.) 

II Before Finals Golf Special I 
Mon. May 9 - 7:30 AM I 

I $18 I 
I (with this coupon) I 
I includes green fee and'cart I 
• call for tee times: (800) 383-3636 I ...--------- ... 

405 S. Gilbert - Iowa City 
(319) 351 -5692 

Happy Hour Acoustic Set 5:30 -7:30 pm 

Darrin Matthews & Ruari Fennessy 
Saturday 

Big Wooden Radio 
Sunday 

Funk Farm 
13 So. Linn 

Irish Pub 
&: Eatery 

Friday & Saturday • 4-10 pm 

354·7430 . 

Homemade Linguine mariMra $3.99 
Homemade Ltnguine primavera $4.99 

Sunday· 4·10 pm 

Micky's Famous 
Burger Basket $2.50 

1.50 Vodka Lemonade 9-Close 
~ 

1. ()(J Draws & 1.50 Margaritas Always 

s P 0 R T seA FE 

212 S. ClInton Street • Iowa Cit" Iowa • 337-6787 
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~;'i;J after Wrigley win 

Elbow injury sidelines Viol 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

tially tom ligament on the inside of 
the elbow. • 

·7:30 pm 
~ennessy 

iunday 

.kFarm 
354·7430 . 

$3.99 
$4.99 

se 

lJays 

They lost 103 games in 1962 and 
1966, but did better at home than 
on the road both years. 

"n.I"l\,\XV - The Chicago Cubs With the realignment of the NL 
keep adding to their lore as lovable into three divisions, the Cubs were 
losers. given a shot at winning the Cen

The team is l-for-13 this season tral Division, generally considered 
at Wrigley Field, losing the first 12 the weakest. 
'games at home to come within two One sportswriter saw the skid as 
games of the 1911 Boston Braves' good for the nation. 
National League record. "That the Cubs are awful is not 

When they won for the fl1'8t time so much a wonder as a signature," 
Wednesday, some players thought wrote Chicago 7hbune columnist 
it was a springboard to a title. Bernie Lincicome. "This is a fran

"We're going to steamrolJ now," chise with no image if it does not 
first baseman Mark Grace said."It fall . America needs the Cubs to be 
feels like we're in first place." themselves, and they usually 

First place would be an unusual please." 
spot for the Cubs. The club hasn't But Cubs Hall of Famer Ernie 
won a World Series since 1908 and Banks criticizes the critics. 
has reached postseason play only "Where were you in 1935 when 
twice since 1945, when it last we won 21 straight?" he said. That 
played in the Series. September streak helped the Cubs 

Despite history, the latest skid win the NL pennant. 
still had people baffled. Banks was four in 1935. During 

"Even when the Cubs had terri- his career as a Cub (1953-1971), he 

broadcaster Harry Caray said. the Most Valuable Player Award. 

Associated Press 

Chicago's Mark Crace, left, Shawon Dunston and Rick Wilkins cele
brate after their 5·2 win over the Cincinnati Reds Wednesday after
noon at Wrigley Field. 

[ 

ble teams, they won at home," hit 512 home runs and twice won 

~---------------------------------------------------, "1¢4jill¢t;_ 

Hawkeyes streak into tournament 
r 

Doug Alden with No.5 Wisconsin. for," he said. same bracket as the Golden 
The Dail Iowan Iowa lost to Wisconsin 4-3 April Houghton said this is one of the Gophers. . 

• y 9 without its top lineup. No. 1 sin- stronger teams Iowa has had and "If we're gOing to get second 
The Iowa men's tennis team gles player Bryan Crowley was feels they are capable of taking the place, I'd just as soon get last and 

begins its second season this after- limited to playing doubles because title away from two-time defending go home on Thursday," co-captain 
noon with the opening round of the of tendinitis of his knee. Crowley champion and No.1 seed Minneso- Thdd Shale said. 
Big Ten Tennis will play singles in the tourna- tao "The draw doesn't matter. We're 
Championships ment and Coach Steve Houghton "In the past years we've had going to have to beat Minnesota 

l in Minneapolis. hope~ he will make a difference. good teams, but we really haven't some time if we're going to win it. 
The "It's just going to be a real dog- had teams that had what I would I'd just as soon beat them in the 

Hawkeyes fight of a match," Houghton said. call a legitimate chance to win it. semis." 
closed out the "It's going to be a tough, tough This year's group does," Houghton The Hawkeyes have been ham-
regular season match, and all our guys know said. "They all really think they pered by injuries ~ll seas0':l, but 
with a five- that." can win the Big Ten, but they're Houghton feels With the hneup 
match winning Crowley said losing the first time also realistic enougb to know that finally intact they can hold on 

I streak to finish to the Badgers could help the there won't be any easy matches throughout the tournament. 
7-3 in the con- Hawkeyes. along the way." "They'll get an extra adrenaline 
ference . They Steve Houghton "The pressure is all on them. The Hawkeyes are confident flow and we'll probably be okay, 
are seeded They beat us earlier in the year, so going into the tournament and are and obvious7 there's not~ing to 

, fourth in the tournament and open we have that much more to work not concerned about being in the hold back for, Houghton sBld. "%.&,,,,«.,,-

BOSTON - Frank Viola, one of 
baseball's most durable pitchers, 
was placed on the 6O-day disabled 
list Thursday by the Boston Red 
Sox and will undergo elbow 
surgery for the second time in less 
than eight months. 

The former Cy Young Award win
ner said the earliest he would 
return is September, and acknowl
edged it's too early to tell if hell be 
able to pitch again. 

Viola, who had bone chips 
removed from the len. elbow last 
September, is expected to have 
major surgery within the next two 
weeks to repair muscles and a par-

"I went 12 years without being . 
hurt at all," said Viola, who waa 
put on the dillabled list for the tint> 
time in his ~r. 

"Somebody told me earlier in my 
career it', better to have littlt! ' 
aches and pains all along. [ wish I 
could remember who that was 
now.- .. 

Viola, 34, hurt the elbow Tue -
day night in the third inning of 
game against Seattle. He released • 
a wild pitch that flew way behind 
batter Eric Anthony. Viola immedi
ately clutched the elbow, his face 
distorted in pain. He then walked 
off the mound and into the dugout, 
still holding his elbow. 

I- Iowa hopes for-fast start at Big Tens' Free Dessert For Mom! 

Pat Regan but anybody could challenge Wis- The Hawkeyes will be led by tional. Iowa beat Penn State, but Mother's Day Special: 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team is 

l,cautiouSlY optimistic" as it heads 
into the Big Ten Championships 
this weekend in Columbus, Ohio. 

Iowa coach Diane Thomason 

consin and Indiana." juniors Jennifer McCullough and was outshot by Wisconsin, Min-
Thomason said the key to suc- Jennifer Nodland. McCullough nesota and Michigan State. 

cess is getting off to a fast start. holds a team-best 81 stroke-per- "We're an average team," 
"You play 36 holes the first day,· round average, with Nodland not Thomason said. "We're young with 

Thomason said. far behind at 83.3. four freshman . One of my goals 

Rack of Lamb with Asapragus ... $12.95 
lie Order any special and mom gets a 

cheesecake dessert FREE! 

1 
foresees a tight race, with Wiscon
sin and Indiana as the favorites. 

"I'm cautiously optimistic," 
Thomason said. "I think that it will 

I 
be a pretty good race from about 
third down to about the ninth spot, 

~ 

l 

"That could either give yourself a Nodland has been able to work this year was to get them some 
pretty good head start to be com· only on her short game in practice experience and they have." 
petitive for the rest of the tourna- this week due to a shoulder iI\iW?', Despite tbe Hawkeyes' youth, 
ment, or it could kind of dig your- but she should be ready to go this Thomason looks forward to this 
self a hole and then you're trying to weekend._ 
get out of it. Our goal is to shoot The Hawkeyes got a preview of 
two steady good rounds the first some of their competition two 
day." weeks ago at the Minnesota Invita-

3 N INIAS ~CK8ACK 
An 
All-New [!2] 
Adventure -, 

, 

Res~rvations Recommended 
215 E. Washington 

Open Sunday 6-9 pm • 837·54-44 

r 
r 

5;= "NOW SHOWJm:1NSCr = ~, RcAlirr B Jrf~ 

Coupon Required Expires5-14-94 

81 Valid al participaling siores only. Nol good wilh 
any Olher coupon or offer. Prices may vary. 

. Cuslomer pays sales lax where applicable. De· 
- livery area IImiled to ensure sale driving. Our 
• . • drivers carry less Ihan $20.00. Cash value 1/2O¢. 

Our drivers are nol penalized for lale deliveries. 
Cl I994 Domino's Pizza. Inc, 

• 

$ii99-1~~~;1 
pizza I 

Original orThin ! 
Crust Pizza I 

Coupon Required Expires 5-14-94 I 

II Valid at participaling siores only. Nol good wilh 
• any olher coupon or offer. Prices may vary. I 

. Cuslomer pays sales lax where applicable. De· 
• livery area limiled 10 ensure safe driving. Our 
• . • driverscarrylessIhanS20.00.Cashvalue II2O¢ 

Our drivers are nol penalized for lale deliveries. 
"'1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. --

EVE AT 7:15 oaY 
"THE FAVOR" 

-R
EVEAT 

J:3D,.Y 

SAT. SUI 
1MB 

t:flU:4S 

(LUN SLATE 

tHE PAPER 
MICHAEl KEATON + 
MARISA TOMEI (!] 

, 

1:15 liiiI ru·' ", WlNONA ~;: ~ • • ~}} . RYDER ..JI lpc-ul 

mAT 
l:'Ud 

lAT •• 
IlAB 

t:ll'~. 

6 DEGREES OF 
SEPARATION 

STOCKARD '.&" Iu1R CHANNING ..... I.!:.J 
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socia ted Press 
.' LANDOVER, Md. - The New 
~York Rangers continued their inex
orable march through the NHL 
playoffs Thursday night, getting 21 
saves from Mike Richter in a 3-0 
victory over the Washington Capi
t/1ls that put them one win away 
,from a second straight series 
!8f.veep. 
~ I It was the third shutout in seven 
~mes for Richter, who has been in 
the net for New York throughout 
t)le playoffs. Brian Leetch had a 
goal and an assist for the Rangers, 
who can wrap up the best-of-seven 
~astern Conference semifinal 
$ries Saturday night at the USAir 
.yena. 
I New York, which disposed of the 

li'ew York Islanders before facing 
tfte Capitals, has not swept two 
atraight series since 1937. 
: The Rangers, vying for their first 
~~anley Cup since 1940, have 
~tscored their opponents by a 
cOmbined 36-8 in setting a club 
r'ecord for consecutive playoff wins. 

'~ichter's three shutouts is one 
sliort of matching the NHL record 

, -fOr one playoff year. 
~ The shutout was the 11th of the 
· 1994 playoffs, one short of the 
~ record set in 1992. 
: The Capitals had gone 30 
: straight playoff games without 
• being blanked. Richter was the last 
~ g'oalie to do it, winning 6-0 in April 

1991. 
" Mark Messier and Steve Larmer 
, also scored for the Rangers, who 
• have won every game in the post
season by at least three goals. 
Leetch, Messier and Kovalev have 
each scored in all seven playoff 

~ g;ames. 

Sports 

Associated Press 
,. The Rangers outshot the Capi-

~ Gals 11-6 in the first period and Boston defender David Shaw levels New Jersey left first period of the Devils' 4-2 win over the Bruins 
went 2-for-2 on the power play for winger Tom Chorske on a hard check during the Thursday night in Boston. 

· Ii 2-0 lead. Leetch opened the scor-
ing at 4:35, controlling his own Devils switched goalies and turned 
r.ebound on the right side of the net around the momentum in their 
Q.efore taking a shot that bounced . playoff battle with Boston, pulling 
pff the left skate of Washington within a game of the Bruins in a 
~fenseman Sylvan Cote and into series dominated by the road team. 
the net. Chris Terreri made 25 saves in 
; . New York's second goal, at 13:57, his first playoff start this season 
jJ8me off a mistake by Washington and Thm Chorske scored . twice as 
~oalie Don Beaupre. As Beaupre the Devils cut the Bruins' lead to 2-
r ent behind the net to clear the 1 in the best-of-seven Eastern Con
puck, Leetch took it off the goalie's ference series. Jim Dowd and Tom
~tick and passed to Messier, who my Albelin also scored for New Jer
got his team-high sixth goal of the sey. 
playoffs from the left side of the The visiting team has won all 

et after tapping his first shot off three games so far in the series, 
the post. ' which continues Saturday night 
. The Rangers made it 3-0 at 6:06 with game four in Boston. 

pf the second period . Alexei Mariusz Czerkawski and Al 
Jtovalev skated into the Washing- Iafrate scored for Boston, which 
~n zone, moved from left to right has a 2-3 record at home during 
8Ilmg the blue line and sent a diag- the playoffs. 
Ollal pass to Larmer, who scored on Terreri was not challenged often 
a Wrist shot from the left circle. by the Bruins, who for the third 

.-I~vils 4, Bruins 2 straight gamj! seemed to lack the 
,- .BOSTON - The New Jersey intensity they displayed in the first 

Hawkeyes fight to 
end losing streak 

After committing 13 errors in 
non-conference games during 
the week, the Iowa baseball 
team hopes to rebound against 

• ' Grand View today. 
Iowa (12-12 in the Big Ten, 21-

28-1 overall) has lost the last 
four games. The Hawkeyes take 
the week off from Big Ten play 
before traveling to Michigan 
State next weekend for the final 
regular-season series. 

The doubleheader will begin 
•.• at 2 p .m. at Iowa Field . The 

Hawkeyes will travel to Carroll, 
Iowa, for a 1 p.m. doubleheader 

• Saturday against the Vikings. 
Junior Matt Ostrom leads the 

team in hitting with a .378 bat
. ting average, followed by Colin 

Mattiace , who bats .360 and 
holds a 4.22 ERA at 6-3. 

- Roxanna Pellin. 
, TRACK AND FIELD 

SPORTS 
ReUNDU' 

track teams will travel to Madi
son, Wis., Saturday to compete 
in the Wisconsin Twilight Invita
tional. 

The Hawkeyes will be joined 
by Iowa State, Illinois State, 
Wisconsin and Illinois. 

The teams are coming off suc
cessful showings at the Drake 
Relays last weekend. AlI-Ameri
can Anthuan Maybank led the 
men with a win in the 200 
meters and a second-place finish 
in the long jump. 

Tina Stec anchored the women 
with a third-place finish in the 
1,500. 

Happy Hour 4 - 8 pm 
2 for 1 Margaritas 
2 for 1 Well Drinks 

FRIDA Y NIGHT 
SLUDGEPLOW & 

STICKMAN 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
HOLIDAY RANCH & 

BLUEBERRIES 

TODAY'S SPECIAL 
Fish (Cod) Sandwich with Fri~s $3.50 

round against Montreal. 
But Terreri gave an emotional 

lift to the Devils, and even provid
ed their hardest hits of the night. 
After being checked hard by Brent 
Hughes behind his net with 11:30 
left in the game, Terreri went' after 
Hughes at the next stoppage of 
play. 

Terreri, a Providence, R.I ., native 
who grew up watching the Bruins, 
clobbered Hughes with his stick, 
gloves and blocker. He got two 
r oughing penalties and gave up 
Iafrate's power-play goal 22 sec
onds later a s the Bruins pulled 
within 3-2 , but made a pair of 
tough saves on Cam Stewart and 
Czerkawski with 1:48 left as the 
Devils held off the Bruins. 

Chorske's second goal came with 
52 seconds left to give New Jersey 
an insurance goal. 

Things got ugly after that, with 
two fights in the final seconds . 

New Jersey's Mike Peluso flicked 
his stick at a fan during a fight and 
other fans doused the New Jersey 
bench with soda and beer. Boston 
coach Brian Sutter tried to go after 
the Devils' Bill Guerin after the 
second fight. 

New Jersey dominated the first 
two periods and forced Boston 
goalie Jon Casey into several tough 
saves. 

Czerkawski opened the scoring 
with 8:39 gone in the first period 
just aft er the Bruin-s finished a 
power play. 

Jozef Stumpel passed across the 
ice to Czerkawski for an easy tip-in 
past Terreri. 

The Devils tied the game less 
than four minutes later as Dowd 
got the puck in front of the net off a 
scramble and flipped it over 
Casey's glove. 

New Jersey took a 2-1 lead with 
5:24 left in the second period. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

This Weekend for your Enjoyment 

?I~ 
'RtUUI4«te 
?I~ 
9PM • No Cover 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 351·9529 aI:= 

Treat Mom 
to something 
special fOr 
Mother's Day ... 

Coral Lounge 

336-6686 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave 
Coralville 

SIR CHARHS 

Aching back keeps 
Barkley off fairways 
Mel Reisner 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - How much is 
Charles Barkley hurting? He 
passed up a round of golf Thurs
day to rest his aching back. 

In the world of Sir Charles, 
that is a serious concession. 

On Wednesday night, Barkley 
scored 56 points to lead the 
Phoenix Suns to a sweep of their 
fll'st-round series against Golden 
State. It was the most points 
anyone but Michael Jordan (63) 
has scored in a playoff game 
since 1962 . 

"He was taking double fade
away shots, step-back 3-point
ers," said Chris Webber of the 
Warriors, the NBA Rookie of the 
Year. "When he is like that you 
can triple-team and it doesn't do 
anything. He is the heart and 

. soul of the Phoenix team." 
For now, Barkley is not con

cerned with his heart or soul -
just his back. The energy he 
expended in an NBA-record 38-
point first half apparently aggra
vated the bulging disk in his 
spine, and he endured muscle 
spasms throughout the second 
half. He played 41 minutes. 

After the team arrived in 
Phoenix, Barkley said his back 
problems forced him to cancel his 
golf plans. 

''I've got to go see the doctor," 
he said at the airport. "I don't 
feel good right now." 

He said he will undergo Rolf
ing, a form of therapy involving 
sometimes painful massage and 
manipulation of muscles and oth
er body tissue. 

Barkley's physical problems 

Associated Press 

Phoenix's Charles Barkley 
waves to fans at Sky Harbor air
port Thursday in Phoenix. 

began in training camp, when he 
collapsed during wind sprints. 
Tests revealed the disk problem, 
and the 6-foot-6, 250-pound pow
er forward began the season 
lying full-length on the court to 
rest his back during timeouts. 

In early January, he tore a ten
don above his right knee and 
missed 17 games. His health 
improved near the end of the sea
son, and the Suns won their last 
seven regular-season games. 

Barkley said he was hoping the 
new treatment and the time ofT 
by virtue of the sweep would 
enable him to bounce back. 

DIUIO.DD .... 

)(@ ~ 

~" BUY ONE • GET ONE Ito 

1,,0 ~ ~JJ :'!. 
Mall 

• ORIGINAL MARGARlTAS Old Capil~ 
Mon.-Fri:41l & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close Mall 
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Arts & Entertainment Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
READERS: When answering any ad that please check them ouI Mfole respoItdfIQ. DO NOT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untn you know ...nat you will receive In retum. It Is infJossibW for us to ~t. 

INTERNSHIPS 

nnr PRI C\: .\i'\CY nsn:'\c 7 h .. , 1J"ih /tH\.1/1 .. ' 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO U,,,,,,it·t!s 
Walk In: M-W-f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, oreall 31 j - j7U4 

351-6556 
Concern for Women REMEMBER! 

MID AMERICA 

r Assoc:iatedPrets \~~~ 
Patrick Stewart, right, and Jonathan Frakes star as Capt. Jean-Luc 1([ CHOICE l 
Picard and Cmdr. William Riker in lV's "Star Trek: The Next Genera- '! ~ 
lion," which will end this season. The characters are already filming 

RegIster your 
summer 

internship! 
Come 10 

315 Calvin 
335-1385 

a feature film, and a new "Star Trek" 1V show is in the works. FREE Pregnancy Testing The Center for 
Career Development 

and 
Cooperative 
Education 'Star Trek' series' end 

opens path for movies 
Bob Thomas large part of the year that it made 
Associated Press any other extended project in the-

LOS ANGELES _ For some ater or film impossible. 
Trekkies, the end of the TV series "I began to be very impatient 
.Star Trek: The Next Generation" and restless to be developing not 
may seem a tragedy. But Patnck only projects of my own, but also to 
Stewart offers the consolation that look at the interesting ones that 
the second crew of the Enterprise were coming my way from outside." 
may be around for another decade. During layoffs from "The Next 

After seven seasons, ·Star Trek: Generation," the actor has per
The Next Generation" is making formed cameo roles in such films as 
its final journey into the unknown "Gunmen" (as a drug lord) and Mel 
after setting new standards for Brooks' "Robin Hood: Men in 

, syndicated success with 218 sta- Tights" (as King Richard) . 
tions, high ratings and 16 E=ys. In his search for other features, 

Aware of the value of a franchise does he worry that producers 
bonanza, Paramount Television might see him only as Capt. 

Picard? already is planning a new series, 
'Star Trek: Voyager," to be "That has been a concern from 
launched early next year. Far from the very beginning of the series," 
disbanding, the "Next Generation" he admitted. "Or at least since the 
crew has started work immediately success of the series. And increas
on a feature, "Star Trek: Genera- ingly, since some people didn't 
tions," which will reach theaters at know what my name was, but they 

I 
Thanksgiving. knew the name of my character. I 

, Patrick Stewart, the shiny- did finally get used to being called 
J domed, stoical Capt. Jean-Luc 'Captain.'" 

I 

Picard, observes that the series' Stewart hopes producers will 
end "is a farewell with a very long overlook the typecasting syndrome 
backward glance." and consider that the series has a 

"Although the series is ending, weekly audience of 25 million to 30 
we are now very heavily involved million people, some of whom 
in the making oC the feature film," might be inclined to see a Patrick 
he said. "And I believe that Para- Stewart movie. 
mount would like us to make sever- "Star Trek" in all its manifesta
al more, assuming that this one IS tions has attracted not only a fan 
successful. In which case, we might following, it's more like a cult -
be looking at another 10 yhrs of some say a mania . Stewart has 
The Next Generation.' " learned to live with that. 

The conclusion of the series "Very rarely is it intrusive," he 
couldn't be better timed in Stew- said. "On the contrary, the associa-

r

' art's view. tion generally leads to all kinds of 
"I have felt for some time that pleasant things happening to me. 

everything I could put into this It is, after all, very nice to move 
mow has been done," he said, "and through the world continually hav
rm now ready to work on new pro- ing people tell you how much they 
jects and in new places. Unfortu- enjoy what you do. All of us like to 
nately, the series took up such a be patted on the b~ck." 

I pm"f'W"HttilMIlM'_ 
~ Music lineup a last chance 
for pre-finals fjording fun 

) , 
Tad Paulson Gertrude Stein. 

I The Daily Iowan 
~ 'You and the land are one -
I drink.· - Sir Percival, pushing the 

Holy Grail on a laid-out King 
Arthur in John Boorman's epic 

~ "Excalibur" (and oddly apt advice 
\0 all sweaty, torked-up students 
cramming for those nasty finals) 

~ Gray, stenchy May weather like 
this leaves us third-generation 
Norwegians pining for the fjords. I 

f' long for a race through the snowy, 
lunny tundras with my team of 
topnotch reindeer. I long for a tall 
drink from a wineskin filled with 
Sprite and vodka and to be reunit
ed with people named Sven and 
Bjorn and Jltey. 'Tis a Valkyrie 
thing - don't try to understand. 

(Strange, I always truly pre
ferred Sweden. Watching the chef 
"bark, bork, bork" on "The Muppet 
Show" always brings a light mist to 
Illy eye. Those days of my youth up 
to my knees in meatballs .. .) 

This is exodus time for Iowa City, 
- hordes of students are splitting 
town within a week, many jumping 
ahip for exotic ports of call like lill
bOis, Nebraska and small-town 
loway (Le., home). The population 
of this IIprawling metropolis will 
.vapora~ a wonderfully quick 
talhion the next month, as 
lowa City omes a lazy, summer-
tool hangout town, and its citizens 
ret le88 uptight and a little funner 
to be around. 

Of course, lots of confu8ed gradu
lte, are sticking around, applying 
~ burger-flipping and telemarket
lIIg positions, wondering how to 
pay deposit on an apartment and 
itI11 make it to the Dead's Soldier 
field show. This town has always 
functioned as a 80rt of trampoline 
to lNater opportunities, but it can 
alao be a womb - a sphere of com
fort ~ifficult to burst out of. We are 
a\1 a stupefied generation, said 

And, to segue tastefully. nowhere 
are these axioms of px:ophetic truth 
more evident than in the nightlife 
scene. Take a peek at this week
end's hard-core lineup: 

• The ocean crashes at the Iowa 
City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., 
with a performance tonight by 
Leftover Salmon and Saturday 
night by the folksy Big Wooden 
Radio. Go down and take a look 
around while you still have time. 
Pour some beer on Hank's head. 

• The river races in the hallowed 
hall of Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St ., this weekend like no other. 
Today marks the return of the 
annual LiverFest celebration. The 
craziness commences at 5:30 p.m. 
with hourlong performances by. in 
order, Duck and Lori, the Dean 
Woody Band, Butter, Dagobah, Big 
Sister, Burnt McMelba '!bast, Shel
tering Sky and, lastly, Divin' Duck. 
Wow. On Saturday night, it's the 
continuing groove saga of Funk
farm, sending shock waves of jive 
through unsuspecting bones (the 
band will also play the ICYC Sun
day night). 

• The sea glistens tonight and 
Saturday night as The Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. Burlington St., fea
tures the fine group Another Road
side Attraction. 

• Finally, the waterfall roars at 
the Texas Steak Co. and Saloon, 
121 Iowa Ave., with the murky 
body slam of Siudgeplow (with 
opening band Stickman) tonight 
and the engaging sounds of Holi
day Ranch (with openers the Blue
berries) Saturday night. 

In the realm oftlickdom, I.C. will 
get a first look at "Four Weddings 
and a Funeral,· a supposedly awe
some comedy starring Hugh Grant 
and Andie MacDowell, as well as 
the Dana Carvey vehicle ·Clean 
Slate" and, urn, "3 Ninjas Kick 
Back" (two out ofthree aren't bad). 

Have a laid-back weekend. 

T 

Walk-In Hours: Mon. -Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES not lecturesl 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC tor WOMEN 

2Z7 N. DuIIuqe St. 

337-2111 
Do you ever wonder about: 

Past Lives, Soul Travel,. Dreams? 
"WA Y OF THE ETERNAL" 

A two day seminar on ECKANKAR, 
Religion of the Light and Sound of God 

May 7-8,1994 
Westfield Inn. Coralville. IA 

Open to all denominations/public welcome 
Free Introductory Talk/May 7th 10:30 am 

More info: (319) 627-4080 or (309) 762-7992 

DO YOU LOVE 
GOD? 

Watch Harold Klemp, 
spiritual leader of 

ECKANKAR Religion of 
the Light and Sound of 
God. on Cable Ch. Two 

May 5th at 9:30 p.m. 
May 6th at 6:50 p.m. 

'TANNING .... LE· 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4ea2 
Call the hair color .xpertsl 

HAIR QUARTERS 

RUB-A-DUB-DUB 
N ...... fr\eDcb 

.. 7ourblb? 
Adyertbtla 

'111. DaD, 1_ toda,l 
335-5714, 135-5715 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0""" 
Fret Pr'911111CY T .fllng 
Confidential CounMilng 

and Support 
No 'fIPOIntmlnt _aery 

Mon, II .... apm 
Taw 7pm.tpm 
Th ... I . 3pmo5pm 
Fri. 3pmo5pm 

CALLS3WM5 
118 S . cllmon 

SUlIe 250 

HELP WANTED 
Co-ordinator 
The Tenant Landlord 
ANoclalion Is In SMICIl 01 a 
coordinalor. Poaition to 
begin June 1. 1 IXM. 
AppIlcanls must be lIuckns 
(enrol~ 6 tva undergrad: 5 
hr •• grad). Experience with 
working with UniverJlty and 
Iowa Communlly. Prelerallty 
knowledge of lOcal houIing 
situation. 2()..3() In wk. 
Interviews will be conructad 
May 10 and lllrom 2-4 p.m. 
AppIlcalions and InlervleW 
sign-up inlormatlon is 
available In Rm 145 IMU. 
Application deadline I, noon 
May 10. 

STUDENT CLERK·TYPIST 
1 0 hourslweek 
beginning In mld-May. 
Hours to be determined 
between 8 am - 5 pm. 
Duties Include word 
processing. data entry 
and other general office 
work. Requires word 
processing experience 
(preferably with 
Microsoft Wordl,lypIng 
speed of 35 wpm. 
current driver's license. 
and ability to lift 50 
pounds. Experience with 
Paradox preferred. 
$4.80/hour or higher, 
commensurate with 
qualifications. 

Apply to: 
Jud, Stephenson, 
Room 221, 
University Holpltal 
School building, 
350-1452 

STUDENT CLERK-TYPIST 

15 hourslweek 
, "HowTo' Benendlng Video and beginning mld-May. 

1

64 page. - Md recipe guide. s.n<I Hours to be 
$24.95 plus $2.95 shipping! hendMng determined between 
to Lamon Drop AllYl. / Mkt. PO Bo. 8 5 pm Dutl 
32932-1035. H07.7~1. am - . es 
FEEliNG aM011ona1 pain followlnQ Include word 
en abof11on7 Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 1 ===~~~~~_ processing. answering 
W. can helpl I CHAlmAN DATING SERVICE telephones and other 

Ful~d .... nalilach on stalfl FOf Hatero .. ouals general office Work. 
HAIA QUARTERS , P.O. Box 3436 R I 

3M-4662 I Iowa City. Iowa 52244 equ res word 
MAKE A CONNECTIONI MAN TO MAN Dallng Se<Vice processing experience 

ADVERTlSE IN 1 A Few GocxIIoc*Ing Menl (preferably wHh 
335-11714 THE DAILY 10W~7IS ~i ~.~ 52244 Microsoft Word). typing 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can I SWM, 24 looks""",, minded young speed of 35 wpm and 

help. FOf """.lntonnatlon I woman fOf companionship. fun and current driver's license. 
call 338-1 129 ext. 72. I wild _t $4 

PIERCING Write: Th. ~~ Iowen .8O/hour or higher, 
I ElIOIaric Instrumenls Boo 206 Rm I I I cc commensurate with 

I 
~ Iowa C~y '" 52242. qualificetlons. 

Cu,'om jewelry; repair 1 ~:=~~~~--
EmerlldCity3SH391 HaJlMaI' WORK-STUDY Apply to: 

I 
AEMOVI unwanled hairpermananHy i lSI hour. Wor1< .. tudy only. Fun child Nancy Bradshaw 
w~h medlcelly approved method. t4 car. work.,. nteded tor summer. room S295 
y..,. oxporiance. Cine of Elec\rology Flexible Cell 337_. 
337-7191. Unlvenlty HOSpital 

, SIX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS School buildIng, 
I P.o. Bo. 703 

Iowa CIty. I" 5224+ij703 356-1134 
I A 12 Step RecoYery Program ~=::::;::::;;;:=;:;=! 
' ITUN GUNS. Soli O.t.ns. Pro_ I ~:;;;;':;;::;:;;=-~::::::::::":""':7. r:" 
ducts. Frea Catalog. 1 (800)<113-5050. 
24 H,.. 

TR£AT cau_ nol symptoms. He>
IIstic h.alth cara! counseling. F," 
~~tlon. f'I)'Chothlf1lPllAlca: ~~~~~~;;:rrn;:;;-;; 

UI LESBIAN. GAY & 
BISEXUAL 

STAF~ a FACULT'\' 
ASSOCIATION. 

I 
InfOfmalionl ReltImIl SeMel 

335-1125 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
I AIDBINFORMATION and I anonymous HIV antibody I .. ting 

avtilalll.: i FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
I 120 N.Oubuque Sireet 

337-4459 
I Call IOf an acpointmenl. 

Infonnation Center 
is now~t!ng 
applicationS Cor 

ihlonnation 
s~ialists. 

FleXible hours. 
$5.65 to start. 

Must have 
work-studv. 

Call 335-3055. 

HELP WANTED 
I . ; El' MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
!.,.COMII ..... n:A .... CTr:=If1II=ors~Ior,.,..,..,=:-L----4 APPLICANTS 
,
• Throe slz .. a _. from 
s:w _11f. Mk:rowa_ oniy Dally '0..,. ......... -
$39/ sam .. I .... Dishwuhn. Ctrcullltlon omc. 

I 
wUher/ dIy .... comcordors. Ws trw 
big screens. and mota. • 

I BIg Ten Renlals Inc. 337· RENT. ,,,,. 'If S-IM 

I TAAOT and - melophyllcal .... ·1 Monday thru Friday 
ons and rlllding. by Jen G.ul .• 0' Hrs ·. 9·. 30 -1'.30 ................... , 
perienced InStruetOf. call 351.fl511. \~~ r_v 

WANT TO MAKEIOMI I ·PPL NOW 
CHANGE81N YQUR un? .. Y : 

individual. group and couple coun .... 1 THE DAILY IOWAN 
Ing lor 1h.1ow. City community. Slid- 111 Communlclllona Ctr. 
Ing scalI "'. 354-122e. Ph ...... 5783 

, Hifl Counseling S8J'V1ceS. L-_":"":'::":-::::::=-==-_...J 

NEEDED FOR.....aJIATE 
ClPEt...as AT U OF I 
l.N...NFf SeRvIcE 10 
PROCESS aEAN AND 

SOt.£D lRNS. Gooo 
HAllYEYE COOIONAmN 
AND A8IlJIY TO STAND FOR 
SEVERAl HOURS AT A 1M 
NECESSARY. DAYS 01«. V 

f'I'OI6:3OAM 10 3:3OPw 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
~VS. So£ou..Eo 
I«J.H) QASSES. 

MAxN..t.. OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PEA HOOl 
FOR PRocucnoNAND 
$5.60 FOR l..Aac:HRs. 
AwL V N PERSON AT THE 

UOFI~SeRva 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

t.b-DAv 11-fQJI3H F ~V 
f'I'OI8:ClOAM 10 3:00PM. 

Production Workers 
Immcdiale incerviews (or 

long lenn ruiltime 
positions with prominenl 
Ie factory. Expanding 

production line requires 10 
new positons. 2nd shift 

2:30pm to II :00pm. 
Aggressive raise schedule 

and monthly safety 
bonuses. MuS! have strong 
desire to do qualily work 

and dependable alcendance 
record. Mosl 

comprehensive benefits 
package in the temporary 
help industry olTl:red by 
Manpower onlyl Learn 

valuable skills on the job. 
Stop by or csilloday! 

Manpowa' Temporary Seo1ct 
625 S. Gaberl Simi 

10IrII City ,Iou 522AO 
(319) JSI"""" 

EOE 
~ ...... --
SmIOt> . .... you int«e ted In 

belinnin, I tarter in mlllll&e· 
menl1 Bi, Mike', Su"", Sut.. 

i clltTtnlly ecc<p4in, 
Iwhtallolll for monaaement. 

Pooilion .. ill open 
Au,. I. 1994. Condtdale .. III 

have SIron, leldership 
tapabilil ... and be .ble to 

work .. ell In I ltam.ooenled 
enylronmenl. Salory plus 

bonu . Send re umel to 20 S. 
Clinton. Alin. Vickie 

ACCOUNT 
MANAGER 

Eastern Iowa Area 
(Metal Pretrutment 

Chemicals) 
Our tllenl. lin imovetive. 

technotoakal lelder In melol • 
proce sin, syslem, and 
COIling. for the aentn" 
ind"'lJ'ial and lutomocive 
markeu. oumnlly .... an 
ool<Ulndin, open in. In 
Ea.<lem lowl for I Technical 
Actounl Mana, .. to handle 
5IIIes and <ervice for I 
rnotionaloppliance account . 

Revenu .. are achieved by 
aaivt c:u.'\tomcr ~rvic:t. 
handlinll tU. lotrItr relMion.. 
and Itchnial ocrvice. and 
maintained by the 
COOfdillllion 0( I Chemical 
M""",ement Pro&nrm. AI",. 
the posilion i ""pon.ible for 
<ellinl CO!pO<1It< technofo&y 
and prOtt." conlrol 'y tem. 
in metal prelreOlmeru 
chemical, (lubricant. 
cleane .... phosphal .. and 
condilioncn) and inlen..:in. 
with Manufaauting. 
Enginee'inK. Quality 
A~'1InUlCe and Sale!!. 

The tompany seek, an 
individual with 1·5 yean 
.. le"lechnkal .. ""tie""e 
with .. 8S degree in themical 
.nKineerin, or equivalent 
enl iremnl preftmd. In 
addition. the """"" chosen 
,hould have oot<landinll 
interpersonal and pre.<entllion 
.kills. 

The company orfe" 811 

.. cellent compt'" a"on I 
benefit poda,. wilh t. and 
•• ""nso •. Inltrested 
candidate. may forwwd lheir 
re~ume 10: 

PAUL T. KINNISON" 

ASSOC'ATES 
P.O. Box 964 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Bayard. Ferson, 
Magowan. Richards. 
River 

• Clinton, OlOJqUe. 
M8I1<et. Jefferson 

• BUllington. College. 
Dodge, Lucas, 
Governor 

• MayfloWer Dorm 
(Fall Semester) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-57B2 

$6SO 
per __ raw ... 2-3 
..... cIaIIy." ..,.. weet. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

ISIS Wi~ CNet Ilf. 
J_oIfHW1. I Will 

E! 
Temporary .... Iovment 

Temporary dala entry empIo~nt opportunities with Ameri
can College Te ling (ACT) in Iowa at)'. Wen begins lrome
diacely and CQllinues fOf 5CVert! weeks lO JeVeraI monlh5. 
Requires typing tes1 from ACf olfloe or Wen Foroe Center 
(25 wpm preferred). 

, Day Shift: 8:30 10 04:30 
Evening Shift: 6 to II. 
Both shifts ron Monday through Friday. 

• Special weekend houn now available. 

Apply in person II Human ReSOUlttS Dcpl., Acr NationaJ 
Olfloe,2201 N. Dodge St, Iowa City. Applicalion materials 
also available" Work Foroe Centm (formerly Job Service of 
Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, Davenpon, Iowa City, Muscatine. and 
Washington. 
ACT Is u 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
Intem position In the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising pastrrup as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education Internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply In Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Thursday, May 14 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

NEEDED 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology. 

Univ. oflowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 
353-8349 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP DELINEATOR 
Johnson County Auditor's Olllce 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Creales plat maps using AutoCAD software. 

Perfonns research in county offices and copies 
documents. Using Auto CAD. digitizes reatures from 

orthophotography, draws legal descriptions of 
propeny, and combines data into computer map files, 
Perfonns quality control on parcel maps produced. 

Knowledge of AutoCAD software preferred. May be 
of special interest to students in the fields of 

geography. geology, engineering, or urban planning: 
Fifteen hours per week. $7.28 per hour. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUN'IY IS AN AFFlRMAnVE 
AcnON EQUAL OPPORTUN1TY EMPLOYER. 

MlNORl1lES, WOMEN AND EU>ERLY ARE 
ENCOURAGFJ> TO APPLY. 

Send resume and cover letter to Job Service, Attn: 'Tina 
P.O_ Box 2390. Iowa City. Iowa, 52244 immediately. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I: To conduct 
experimental tests and procedures and assist 
with ordering. and Fneral lab malntenance in a 
laboratory which uses cell biological and : 
molecular biological ttthnlques to study the -
development of the vertebrate ner.'ous system. » 

Requires a Bachelor's degree in the natural 
sciences and the willingness 10 work 
aroundlwlth vertebrate animals (mice:, rats, 
chleb) and radlonuclldes; oeequlvalc:nt. 1-2 
years experience with cellular andlor mo\c:cular 
biological ttthniques highly desirable. Salary: 
120,115423,880. Posillon will be in the 
laboratory of De. Anne Calor. Send resume 10: 

Personnel Alliltant, 
Department of Bioiopcal Sdencn, 
138 Biolosy BJd" Uolftrslty or Iowa, Iowa aty, 
IA 522<U-1324. 
The Unl~ty ollowa Is an AJIiraIarnoe ActioniF.quai 
0pp0nunl1y F~. Women and minority c:andldata arc 
~ncour1ll'Od 10 apply. 
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_HE_LP_W_A_N_TE;;...;;D __ I_H_EL_P_W,;,,;,;AN;,;,,;.T~ED~ __ RE_S_TA_U_RA_N_T __ iI RESTAURANT ! BOOKS WANTED TO BUY WOR_D_ AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

r----___ --I.:::::~~~::~::::::::~ I -..;..,..CA...,.S...,.Hf-o<-you-r-bOok-•. -- IUYINGcl"'''ngl8'doth.rgokl PROCESSING O;";L';;'DS"'MO';;'."';IL;";E;";Flr-,n"' .. ';;", ,"'984";'.-Good- IWANTED/FEMALE ... ... 
-

(jFL •• "TWRY 
: immediate openings 
: lull-time c .. hler, 
,Benefh8, gl'Nt hours. 
: Apply In person, 
~pnclay.Frtdly .5 pm. 
I. AlMI ... w.y. 
:By.Pa ... low. City. 

palll Pmt.'e!lJln, 

PROGMMMERI 
ANAIm 

Temporuy, Full-TIme 
(6 _Ih 1JIIIl) 

Mercy Hospilal, Iowa 
;City, a 222-bed acUIe care 
:COmmunily hospilal and 
,referral center, seeks a cus
~omer·service orienled in
~ividual to assist in the in-
1>lallation and implemenla
ljon of a new com puler ap
p)ications system withm 

• QUr healthcare organiza-

: ~l()n. 
It. We require a minimum 

C?f one year of compuler 
IiiPRramming experience. 
Knowledge of UNIX, 
/Sovell Nelware, SQL and! 
~ IP and fPX networlcing 
~s prefeiTed. A baccalaure
~Ie degree in computer sci
~nce or information sys· 
~ems is required. 

TH! DAILY IOWAN CLASII'IIDI 
MAKICEHTB1t 

CLEANER WANTfD 
fo< apatlmenl complex. 

Call 337-4323 

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBB. 
Eam $25001 month • lravel lhe world 
Ir.ol (Clrlbbean. Europa. HawaII. 
Aslal) Cruls.llnes now hiring for busy 
holiday. spring end summer nason • . 
GU8/8'I_ employmenU 
Call (919,929-4398. 
"LASKA SUMMER EMPLOY. 
MINT. Earn up 10 S8000> In 10.0 
monlhs. Room end boarnll Transpor· 
lallonl Male 0< femal • . No .xperlenc. 
n.c .... ry , Call (206,546-4155 
etd,A6841. 

EMPLOYMEN' $8 FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 
OPPORTUNm • 40 Hours/Set Schedule 

" Paying up to $6 based on 
your qualifications. 
$7 SHIFT MANAGERS 
• Flexible SchedulelUp to 
40 Hours I Paying up to $7 
based on your qualifications. 
Apply .t: 840 S. Riverside 
Drive. Iowa City 
1480 1st Avenue, Iowa City 

!OtJAt.OPPOfITU;iITY!IIP'lOYI~ PIlon.: 319/351-0672 

Th, Bookery. 523 low. "VI. and .ilv .... STEPH'S STAIoM'S" condition. n,w part • . 110001 OBO, .... .- monlh. one I 
Monday-Salurday 10- 5:30 COINS. 107 S.O\buque. 354-1958. COLONIAL PARK 353-50"". r· .... "'" == 

Ipiiiiiiiiiiiii3~;;1;ii..:l;;5i;il;:;Oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 .USlNE88 SERVICn WE BUY CARS mUCKS AVAILABLE MAY 14. Oult!. - .::' '*"P"I. . 
I . COMPUTER Wond pr":':I~R~~~:~I""SC~ Betg Auto Sal ••. 1&40 Hwy I Wtli .• moklng flmall 10 .hl,. two~ .. ~ • .e:'~~~ PWLOSOPHY BOOKS ti _, ""'" pv """". _ 338-6688. room weslsld. apartmlnl. ~ant _ '" '-", 

1,500 ..w_ COMPUTER 486, Modam 14.400. on •. ,~.ry . ....".os. ,.,. , ,.._ ••. - goIlable. 338-28'34. - ... "'4ugI!II fr .. 1 3S 
- prinl .... tot. of tOfIwn, Less Ihin 6 ::;.wo.:erl= ng" . .=338-8800:=,c::,::::.'===,-_ AUTO FOREIG N .-. T .... bedroon' 

MURPHY monlh'oIdfor$1 ,650. Cal351~10, COMPUTeR SERVICES- AYAILAILI mid-May. FalIOptlon_: .,.", In'- bulldir 
ItIICROSOFT E.ceI. Daltagfaph Pro. G'lB1 r.I ... quk:lc lurnaround. C ..... quilt. two bedroom ....,...." 6fIt/tIII ..... On bua 

B (1)0 h I Mad uaI Resume', tener •• ochoOI papeto, ad 1880 Honda "cco<d wilh NC. run' no ... med Ind Ilw bulldl~ 12$QI.... ~13711, 

ROO~ n for' ~ndow~~·3~8' •• C~ : L~I;'~ "Y8'I. dala enlry. data pn>C*sslng. graalAM'FM .I ... eo. 6048-3815, monlh piUS 112 ullllll .. , """ .- . ~-="';DO=~;';'b«If'"''''''-Ol)lbon''''rn-
U.I:u;.&.AJ 331H!088. =..;da= ta:;::bas:::;: • ..::S8I;;;,:Jup::.,.::33:,:9-4'7;,,;.I.:.;O._ 1 ... SUlukl S.murl JX . 4WD. 3»-8379. . .~ two'" _ 

BOOKS OUT of 11m.? An types 01 word pro- AMlFM cas.attl. b~. rael<. excellenl DISPIRATILY need ,..,.,. ,..... ~ ChIlI.358--l 

USED FURNITURE 
ceootng end page la)'OlAat - Iran.porl,tlon . S36001 OBO. mill. Own room. MCurity building. ; 

/11 
• u..._ .. _U-ILo' ..... _yl pric ... Overnighl available. Phon. ::;33:-::7-900;:72::..' -:-: __ -:-;:0-0-:---:- beicony. cIOM 10 campu •• I4ey frill 

. ... -'-~ ... - _. :::354-Il68:..:..;=8'3:.:,~:7'":-;-;=;-__ lUO Acura Intlgrl LS. 3·door. S- Renl negollable. Calilmmldl.,IIjI . 

21II11RTH 81' ..... T BEDROOM 501- Bllutlfull Only - QUA LIT Y speed. moonrOOf. "cetlenl condilion, 337-()693. • 
WIUl _ ~~. ~:a' ~~~~I sh~1 $2751 WORD PROCE88fNG 59500. 354-6676. loavl messagl. DlNO It10 WOI1d« Cal and • SttoOtIt.: 

~ """" 'lIIoomir,ton Ina Suberu Legacy. Fully loaded. k .. environment. Own bedroom~" I ii31.i~~~;=;; 
THE HAUNTED BOOK BHOP ' :~:~ =1~ge:!I~~.:~ ::,~·s': 329 E, Cou~ gg~~~86~"'" _S7C

I 
0,-;.;;;46:;-0_" ,...O-.-B_O_, ~~:i. :;~ill~''='I~~''_: 

W.buy .... land .. arch tOO.C811339-4-:2_75",.-.;::-:-:-:'7":7""' 600dpiLaserPrinting U'O TOYOT" CAMRY. ~-door • .,.,... ~ 
BLIND worn8' needa leader for tum· BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUIS Is cur- ! BO JAMES 30.000 tHles CHEAPI Good condilloni Malc~ing P f I d I FEM"LI 10 .hlr n" Clo,. 

I 

520 E Washington SI ", •• and ~.-. only SI' each. D~ • FAX aUlo. ower aunroo • w n crw, ook, WID, C/·. f.a~lng , , .. -:: ..... , .... ~,'. ",... a ... ion. Volunleer 0< pay. 353- renUy accepling application. fOr fall Wall .Iaff. days only •• xparl.nced. ' , - y - 0 "'"' 40K $9900 33~9608 Wei ~ ~ " •• .. Ii 
1364, 1994. Driver. and counl.r pooltlona MuaIll8 here fall. f<pply 9-1 lam, Inexi 10 New Pioneer Co-op) S15. call CM.,ine 339-1344. • Free part<l"t --.;,';z-::-::'===,=:-,:::::-' =-=-- abl. now. 1901 month. 115 ut~iIi,.;:' 
CHILD Care- Friendly family in NYC ~. Slop by 20 S.Cllnlon fo< appl~ I . Mon-Fri 1 ~~Sat Ill-6pm DOUBLE bed 5100 • • nl.rtalnmenl : =~~::'tI =. ~~:eFg:.~~':.o.... Cal ChriS (0)335-5053. (E)33HI~ 
tubum looking fo< live-In naMy. 1d .. 1 calions. I ,.-'-----------, Sunday noon-Spm cen,., sec. boo!< th_ 545. cal 354- • APAI Legal! Medical 1947 Walarlra.1 Drive FEMALE 10 &har. one bedroom In 
for ~Iudenl. sum",... or fait. Call BREAKFAST COOKS 71m- 2pm. ..... 6058. 338-2523 duplex n.ar Sycamore Mall, VaI\l, " 
201 567-8313. full-lime potiIion. Iowa City .Io<e. "p- ~ ~~~~~~ _____ I DAESSE", medium si ... IoU' dr.... OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F "N=ISS=""'II -=S"-la-'nz:':;a"'I"';ee=='.'=Ex-C-'tIt:-en-"-ru-n-:· :"~Ia:. t.;~':i ~,:~ tlIf:.:' 
COMFORT AND CARE of 4Cs I. ply: F.mou. Dill Burger. 1570 Fi"t ~tmt TUTORING irS. wood.n . good condition, PHONE HOURS: Anytime nlng cond~lon . Very r.liablel 55600. " • .,.;. 35f:; 
tookingforpeoptelooccasionallyca-. A I ,..... ~7596, CT •••• D "" •• 

for mildly In children In lhell homes, ,::ve-;2i:",:,:ow~a.,;~7'-"'--:-__ -:--::-= 3 5 ~ - 7 • 2 2 all ony. """"",75, FIMALE. po.1 grad. &hili -.nilhid'" 
Need 10 have tome 1/2 0< fun days COOKS. dlshwashe,. and woilltan ::-Uut PAPERS becoming a Ir.m.ndOus FULL I!"on and fram·s 512CaJ5; d.'!,'.k WANT 10 buy '85 and nower Import hom •. Own room. utilillet Included. " 
frH. You tel your own lees, Fr.e wanled full and part- Ii",.. Apply In ..-. ® BORE? Need h.lp with Ihe research. and cha" $65; end IabIt IS. -- EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED cars and lrud< •• wreckad 0< wilh me- 18 hour CoraIvtl,bUs 112 bIod<. A ... '" 
training In CPR 8'd Child heallh la- person. Midtown FamUy Restaurant. M k' ,. ,. writing. editing. 0< IypIng? Fo<eign Ian- 9126. WOAD n ' f P chanleal problem •. Toll free 628-4971, able now. leaH oplion. 351~~" 

I". ••• 630 I' wa Ave Icrwa C .... IA I a In It great gu- r~ulremenls a bli hea""" Our HEYl1 Blown hlde-a-bed couch. 590'. ""rooe"'"g. T{1tlng or a- "!~~~~~~ ___ _ suea. aI o>oo-7~. ". ..,. . • ~- ., . pera The.es APA LA E"p.rl fO<llpm, ' highly Ira ned "aft Of profe.slonals black slu.dy bar. $80. 354-1391 . . ., . • - A T 
CONCIRT PROMOTIONS THE IOWA RIVER Coralville Pizza Hut re- can ~.1p1l31H28-8717. "M:':.'=T"'CH"'f"'NC::G"'CO'-'-UC"'h"'I "'Iove"-."".a'"'t'-. S=:IC::OO::-. anced, 351~"". U 0 PARTS FUN. malure, Trlll.r. ferm. lWO' 

COLLEGE STUDENTS POWER COMPANV I HI ' I II & ------------1 " WORDeA ~~==,........,..,.-..,_-- mil .. NE Iowa City. Oil IOVlt." 
and all egas, Piece 01 cak. summ81 Seeking lull-lime load _ •• Must open ng soon. nng U Queen waterbed. fo<eal green. S100. RE TOP PRICE8 paid for lunk Ca,.. 339-1493. >-0 
lob seiling conc.rt lickats In Cedar have lunch avallabll~y. EXperienC. part-time. all positions, ~ NegotIable, ~7090. 338-3888 trucks, Call 338-7828. LOOKING fo< a greal plac. 10 liva.:: 
RapIds. Full and part-11m. opening. preferred. AppItl,~een 204pm flexible schedules. Apply in MICROWAVEI 'win alze bed for 318112 E.Burllngton SI. 
for stiling ooncert tic,,"t •. 571 hour 10 h d t • sal •. Bealoff8l. Call 33N1631 , AUTO SERVICE 1111 •• ummtl1 Fem,le -. ---, olart. For person.1 Inl.,vl.w, call day- Thursday. EOE. person at t e own own 'Mac! Windows! OOS aharo 1I1rH bedroom hom. in OM 01 -
373-1018. 801111 Ave •• Corel.llI. I Iowa City Pizza Hut 127 MOVING SALE : duk $20. book ·Paper. __ ~ _____ =....,......,. ____ llh. Quad CltI •• flnalliocallo",, "" 

P .h.lv.s S15. couch $20. end labl. ·Thesl. foomallng SOUTH SIDE IMPORT S200I monlh. 31i-3511-782~ . '"" 
CRUISE SHIPB NOW HilliNG. GODFATHER'S IZZA Iowa Ave. S10. twtn mattr"" box sprIngt $25. ·L-·tI APAI MLA AUTO SERVICE MANVILLE HEIGHTS. Close to ...... . 
Earn up to $2OOO.lmontll wolitlng on Pan-time days and evenlnga. II). 20 "- """ 3'.......... .... u'IDEN ' 'NE ~ 
Crulae Ship. or Land-Tou' comp.- hourol_, Flexible scheduling, food MlFIEJOJE INSTRUCTION ......... .cu. """"",I . ·Su.iness graphics .... ""'... pital . Non·lmoklng. Prol.oiorIoI .. " 
nitS. World lrav.1 IHawall Mexico d1"""""ts. and bonu .... Counter and L-________ --' ::-:-:-:=":-:-__ -:':' __ ~-:::-- QUALITY single loft mode by I car- ·Ru.h Jobe Welcome 333-3554 gladuale aiUdent. Own room In - . 
thl CorIbbean. atc.,. Sunmir and futt: jkilChen. $4.751 hour. Drivers with own • ••••••••••• BCUa" lessons. Eleven apacIalli.. pen,er. H •• a .helve and mUltiple 'VISAI MaslerCa.d Repair spec,alists bedroom hou .. , Gorage. WID. $200 

S5I h pi SII dell = I I • I 1"1 .. II I I Swedish. Germ8' ... ·.112 u·'I"'s. 337~57, 11m •• mploymenl .vailable, No IX- car. our us very', Y I • off.red. Equipm.nl .ala • . servic.. • 8C nca ou ~ • . Ma ress no n- ,_"_ I 1" _ ,...",,~ 7. 

perience necesS8l)', Fo< more "'for- In person 2- Spm. 207 E,Washin on tnps. PADI open waler Cer1ificalion In cluded. snl 080. Call 337-6032 0< FREE Par1tlng --..... ta ... ,. MAY frHI Female on. bedroom lot ~ 
mationealll-~ext.C5641. and531H~;'ay1W.s1 . • ~1IJ:'IIII;\j«iI1 two_ends. 886-2946 or 732-2845. 354-1307, PROFESSIONAL ITDllrll~ Ihraebedloom.NC.palitlng.SlfJO., . 
DANCE fNSTRUCTOR NEEDED: I THE IOWA RIYER • N h' . II h ' f . , COLLEGE QUEEN sizewal8lbed .•• Cellenl eon- 11_ I~ nl'u~"-.;I\OJ ___ ....,.. __ CaK Sherry at 338-6479 0< 337~ 
Throe hours! waek fo< Girls Compet~ POWER COMPANV I o~ . mng a. S I Is. • d~ion . Wavel .... healer. headboard. SERVICE I!~!.~~ 1~.~~~,~~'lras 8'd NON-SMOKER. grad student 0/ P1''I'" 
dve Gymnastlcl Team. Sand resume I Now hiring nighl Un. cooks. I Trammg proVIded for I FINANCIAL AID SIOO. 339-8939. ..,... ___ ~ __ ....,.. __ I ..... ju," $2000, ;.... ~ ".. 1 ... lonai pttferred. Westside 1oeI-
10: Icrwa GymSlar ~ Jant Pcrwers. I Apply betWeen 2-4pm f ' dl 'bl SUPER single wal.rbed. Uk. n.w. CLINICAL Iherapy for raadlng. opat~ lion. AlC. WID. $2151 monlh. Cal~ 
P.O. Box 2473. low. City IA 62244, I MondlY- Thureday, EOE, I . ne.n. y, responsl e I : ..,..-=~~~--,-.;..-_____ 510010BO. Call Healh ... 33&-9469. Ing. and compr.hension d.ficils, AIIIHnll~INr. U'AUTl:n Lisa or Saraal 351-2Q32, _,." 

: - Cover leiter oullining DISABUD Sluden' needs personal 801111 A •••• Contlvlllt II IndiViduals Wllh good I I CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 SUPER single w.l.rbed for salel ages. $201 hour. Call (515,784-5226 I" n"I.II.&I NON-8MOKING femal • . ShtrelWV ' 
career goals and accom- care attendants for .ummer: OPENING Ivailabltlo< fulHlme dish- I math and reading skills • granls av.a,llblt. No re.~.nl. Dart< oak wrth four d'lWOfS. Beslon- 0< 1515)784-3941 to arrange tummer IWANTED)~, ;X':.' two bedroom condo bedroom apartment. No pets. S2SO 
pu h d -Mon .. Wed .. end Fri.. I "ne~alor. 0 .... only. Monday- FrI- I A I . . • ever, Qualify Immedialely. I 243- 81,354-5700. sessions in Iowa City. l~l~~~~:r:i':" ""1 .It •• 6pm. per monlh rus &hare ut"tIes. Av ..... . S menlS. an resume Sam ....... -, pp Y In person 2435 -... ..... ~ •• ~ I ., "16 -., 

- 101m; day, E,ctll.nl wort<ing conditions. . ' WATERBED. super single. bookthell RESIDENTIAL CARPENTRY: I' •• ,~ , .. t ...... u. . ~I--. , • 
should be submitted 10 our -TSatue"'andandsThurs"I8amOa -loam; I friendtA y limosphere. Apply In P8'S0n II I SUBWAY •• ~M~U~S~I C~A~L----- ~rd. 6 dn1wets. S50, 33&-8972. Fo< prolesalona! resuhs call KIri< Weit- PENTACREIT. Own room In thrft 
lIuman Resources Depan -.. un.. m-noon. to: maMBamRestauranlo<call "I".n96 'rnnD unIiCHUt:! bedroom SUmm",SUbIet fall"'*'" 

- $5Ihour. On~l helpalson_. 1I l.a00-32S-2045aakforHelenO<RI.!by·1 1 Do I C' to. S WATERBED-klng.,n,wavele ... z~.OV<T' . IVuu" IlUU~lnU . • ........ 
ment. Applications will be Inl8l .. led call B1ian. 363-1379 leave THE IOWA RIVER I' wntown owa Ity I: IN TRU M ENTS conlemporery oak. excell.nl condl- May free. $220. 337~29. :,~ 

'8ccepted through Friday message. ~EA COMP'NY II 130 S. Dubuque I: lion. 5500. can Bob 338-9101 . ",un nnl:~ IT !~¥:~~~~r?i~ PETS okay. Fo< foll , Cora1vliie. w.o, ,, M 13 1994 ~" ~ r CABHfo<gu~.,.s ampaandln.tru-_ .. r_IIIU ___ &lU;;.'_II.~ ___ II= ___ I~JpI'''iN~~.. DIW. CIA. flreplac •• ylew, S23e1." 
• ay, ' DO you I~e ~.Ch.llenge? Now hiring part-lime dishwathers, I (across from Holiday Inn) to. menls. GI~ Bt Pown' USED CLOTHING BN-K DESIGNS, LTD. i5?~ mon1l1 pi", 1/3 utilities, 337-«85. 

MERCY Are you a c:ompet", .. ~.,.d wolitet1 Apply between 2-4pm I Coral'lI S . I'" Company 354 7910 Hsndmadeweddingl engagemenl comPOOl. """"'.," PRIVACYI Own ~oom ~.-
:: Male. $6.()()Q. $10,000 In Ihe HARD- loAonday- Thureday. fOE. I' • , VI e trip ~ . . . ~ .~ ~". 

EST summer wort< In America, Any I 801111 Av ... Cor.I.11It NEW 8'd USED PIANOS SHOP or conslin your good used rings. 20 yeatS exparlence, ' rooml Begins May 14- ends A':frt:: 

_,
14." OSPITAL majorcanappfy. Call351 -27~t.IMMEDlATE openingl available fo<11 0 ••••• -~-• ..!.!..."' 1~f~:,v~~Pn:Rd. ~\~~I~g~~~ ~.D.:!: ~~9:' S.~_=""DnnU I:nD DI:UT ~f~:'1 summ.r Inc Iud .. ~,._ 

full 0< pan-lim. food """"" In a full 338-4500 Clolhlng, hous.hold ilema. knlck- CHIPPER'ST 'I Shop ·IIUUIJI • UII ilion, 
n. SOO East Market Street EARN 12K· 10K THIS SUMMER servtee re.lau,anl. FleXibl. hours. rJ~ [J, ~~~~~~~~___ '" 0< ;I~~~~~~~ha'" '.~~~~~~~_Sh ROOMMATE needed for .ummer. Depend. on hours and wort< tthic, oomp!ementarymeal •. excellonl 00011<- • II I -= knacks. lowelry. book exchange. Men's and women's aIIoralia.a. , "Arc:"i;;; ' are downlown location. HIW paid. ~. 
• lows City. Iowa 52245 Starting 57,85, Wort< with paopt. and Ing cond,lIons, Apoly In pe"on 10: I ffJldaltcw,."" RECORDS, CDS, Open everyday. 9-Spm. 338-3418. ~ .::"'~~ studenl 1.0, fumlahed~ clot •• quiet.~. un- Mal- fiN. S1751 ma.th. 112 utll,ti_" 

"Equal Opportuni'y Employer ~nR~I=N~=;:SS-g b::~ 1 ~s;m~e:u~n~~~ ~y. II Is hiring Day & Evening l _t~A~P~E~S~______ HO USE HO LD ITEMS 128 112 EOialatl ~alshil'229~~Street AIC, I ~" _. :;::J.'. :!: :,,:60~ In two bedroom .".,;_ u 

-= ~ - S185!!~""":,:,::..::",:,,:,,.!, to .... menl now or summer. On busroIM. J . 'le! ~8t~~~~~'~'9612 ! THE IOWA IIIVER I WAIT STAFF BJ RECORDS. ••• BAR ••• DON NICKEFISOH 339-83. 75., ~ ... - -, 7, "., tawl health buiIdonga.~. DNi. 

~mporary Emptoyment 
T~.h1porary employmenl 

opponunities with 

~rican College Testing 

(ACT) in Iowa City. Worlc 

begins immediately and 

oonlinues for several 

-.Y.eeks to several monlhs. 

• Pata Entry - requires 

typing leSI from ACT 

, office or Worlc Force 

' Cenler (25 wpm 

"preferred). 

,Day Shift: 8;3010-4:30 

'Evening Shift: 5 10 10 

dr6101l . 

,,weekend hours also 

.~vailable . 
• -Ponns Processing - Day 

'Shift Only: 8:30 to 4:30. 

, - , . POWER COMPANY Seeking high energy. guest G 112 S.OUbuque S1. now sellS used ..... ,_ lobe/Ie .. " Anomey at Law .NO •• ""- I, uoum ,~,~. Various WID. Renl negotiable, Call~ 

I

EAANaverslOO1hourprocessingour l NowhiringP'8Pcook.. CD','BuyingyourseteclUMdCD's. 339-<1251 Pracl. icln. gprimarilyln ::::::;::::,-~~.". ""-k'''"-' '-and aaklo<JlIL "I 
mallalhoml. Fo<tnfo.can I • ..... y_..,,2....... service oriented individuals. 33··251, 1m &C ::"~~'A:~I,;hi~i ~.-. ,~.-. 

.".,. ...... FI Ibl hed I =;0"0;;;;;;=========;;;; FUTONS IN CORALVILLE "'rla~"r uslom.. ~"'~;.;J . Kay._ SUMMER sublet Ivallable mlcH.tay, " 
202-310-5958. ':;"l~rI"urtd~?E. I ex esc U as - r Let's Deal! ( ,~, ,33e-62ail, Own room In large 10.0 bid room 
EXPERIENCED reaoarch.r- writer, Ye., lie Weekends a musll C. 0 If 33HI556 PAINTING. Inlerlorl exl.rior. E.pert AUGUST or eatller: .mall luml&hed apartment. Close to hotpltal, l.aII\- I ~~~;;;U;Q;j;;4 
Part-tim •. 25- 30 hOurs per week. CHILD CARE I Excellent earning potential! ~ ~ 0 E.o.A. Futon craftsm8'ship. 26 yeats 0"l?""enoa' I~~5~~r quiet hou .. ; .xcell.n' dry. pendng. on busllne. AIC. HNI CI 
Hoapital hislory project. SMd r.tume •• _ lbehind China Gatden. Cotalville, Wolit alone. 643-5730. even,ngs, t 95 utllltl .. Includ.d; paid. Renl negotiable. 358-92i9. 
to: NEEDED Apply In person ~_ ..... ~"") FUTONS IN CORALVILLE '''7.-=':~.,--::-__ -:-::;,:-o,," SUMMER .ubl." BtnlOn Manor. 
~2'g':=~lIdlng I Group 5 Hosplmllty " . ,_~P':"" Lowest pnces on Ih. be., quality MIN D/BO 0 Y 'I~ :=~:!7i~· i ,2:'.~ a1llc u~~ ; S2001 monlh. Own room. P.rt<lng~ 
towaC"y. IA 62242 OHILO care in my home for two chl1d- , 2216 N Dodge (1-80 & Hwy 1) " It. "J" E.D.A. Futon ,; $2~5 ulill1ilS "'- I:354-=~298=I . __ -:-_.,.,-_~ 
::::;;::.=:;::.:::c-::'7''-c''''.----,.-:-:- ren, MeY- June. 15 hourolw .... ; JUly- I (located In the Country Inn) ... _ (ll8h lnd China Garden. Conotvllle) IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER . TWO bedroom. two bath., Naer 1fIn..' 
FULL-TIME cook po.lhon Iva,lable Augu.' 35 hoursl w •• k Non- 3374555 ' ~ . • 0 A 337-0556 Exptnenced Instruc1iOn. C ...... be- Imm.dlll.I" Male. tal buildi~ and UI Ho .... -· • '-yha 
al reli/amenl ,esldence, InsliM10nal I.mok.r: exc.Uenl driving ;ecord, : ~====:.====:::~ .... (. \ MOVING? ginning now. Call Barbara I ~. "~95l .... -. , .~ " 
cooking experienc. helpful. Pleatanl 354-3200 I (' O.l \. ~ DONATE YOUR EXCESS TO US. Welch Blader Ph 0 354-9794 a.ly. Newly remodeled. two block. . "on 
wor1<ing oonditlon •• OO<npetitive wag- =c:=::,:::::'-======::-:- CROWDED CLOSET • .. , trom downlown. Each room hat own I~~~~~~~---- . 
e •••• cellon' benefits. Call 351-1720 I COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED fO/ I NOW HIRING Compact DIscs and Records sink . r.lng.ralor. and AlC. Shari ROOMMATE 
f I I ' ppoI I Oak 011 oart-tlme babysiHing 337-9588 I Monday-5alu.day 11).5pm rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. thOtl belh and kltch.n. SI95/ month plus 
raE~ .rv,ew a n m.nl. n . PEASON 10 care I~ hom • ..,.; four McDonald's Iowa I'iftI Orlgi , 1121 Gitbert Court loom': New beginning class. starting eleCtric. Call 358-7992. WANTED/MALE '" 

3- I 
V", s na TREASURE CHEST Jun. 7. TueSday & thurSday 5:30- 'V'I' 'BLE .... med'l8le1y. ,.- fur- • 

HOUSEKEEPElISw.,led. ~""'of Cl\lldran. June I Augusl2&. Hours Coralville and 6'30pm' Sal da 900 10 OOam ~ ~..,. ... - .... 
hourS. 337~. .-~., ""'Y. caN Tetry 337-3942. UI .. A14 CD Dea"'" Consignmen'Shop '. ur y . -: . nlshed loom In lhlN bedroom hOUSI. CHEAPI Thrae bloCk. from PInta-

I City :KIU ""; Household "oms. ooIlectibles. For mora Inlormallon pl.as. call May Ir •• 1 Fall opllon. QUill nttgh- crest. Own room. May fret. S97.lQ/. 
IMU fOO.D .8!!!.VlCf . ,U.I your PH\'8IClAN COUpl •• far northem Cai-

I 
owa I We offer the largest and used fumRur., Open everyday. 1319,338-1420. borhood. Tin mlnul.s 10 campus. mon'" plus 112 UIJ~Ilet. ___ er, 

tummer lob NOWI Can ltarllmme- ,fomia needs respon.lble canng per- W G S 608 51h S1.. eo.alvln. Pili< 1351-01624 Fal ' Call SccIt 35 _ .. "" 
'I d,alely. Many po.illons available, son 10 provide live-in care 10< our two e've ot ome 338-2204 ART 'ng . option. I~ • . 
$4.90 starting wage. Fo< more Infor- dat.tghlers ages 4 & 6. Aexib1e hours Great Jobs Great most diverse selection 1 __________ AVAILABLE ,mmedlalely. Room ,n LARGE throe bedroom. 10.0 belh-

I 
malton call335..:lI05. ~. Htg1 SChool gradual • • not>-'" WANT A sola? Desk? Tabl.? Rock- AUTHEImC Salvador DaII- "Itomaga houn on N. Van Buren, $230 haal room. May fr ... Ren' negollable. 
JOe H' ~~N"'" We'll be ~'r foo' In .moker. musl swim, Some cooking benefits And a Great of used compact discs tI1 VIS" HOUSEWORKS, We'.,. goI 10 Plccuo' p,lnl. 'I~ned and and hot wal ... paid, Call after Spm. 337~, • 

u~·, '" ,- and household d tie Room board a sto<. full of clean used fum~ur. 645-2621 . 
1I1edootlOurcompulerileddatabase u.". Starting Wage in Iowa City ptu.dish ... dtapas.lampsandolher numbeted.SI5OO. 351-6 17. ~-=~-_-,,-.,--:-_,.- M"LE roommalelor lwo bedroom -

'

gels your resume Inlo Ih. righl salary. car. t.llnlmum one year com- • . household Rems, Ait al reasonable STRETCHERS buill . Canvas DORM .lyI. room. dOsie. refngerato<. apartm.nl on Church and Gilbert, 
hand., f<l1 degree ar_- personafized I m,lmlnt. Begin mld-Augusl .• arly • Flexible Hours Of couru W8 also buy prices. Now accepllng stralched. Qualhy wolit. Reasonabl. microwave. Avallabl. May 13. $1751 IJ'i=::;m::,. :=354-~9260~::.._-c...,----,--__ ' 
service- 31~5827 September. Relorenoasrequlred. Fo< • w .... Reviews • ...., new ~~~' nmenls. -es, Coli 354-4409. month plu. tlecltIc. 354-6823. ·ooMM·T! -anl~ 10 sh.r. 1- • 

, ,. ' ~dorIllIsca"(515~32-36'loo1lecl, ..,,¥ ._""""'i!i -"~"'- 339-831SI!III "" "~ ~ 
LooKINQ for a seriOUs sal •• ropte- I • Friendly WOlt Envlromenl ..-, .,..,... HOUSE ORKS . bedroom IIpatImenl a. Abet "va 
senlalive 10 wort< part 0< ful~~me. an ' PIIOFE88IOHAL ooupIe _log live- • F,.. Unlfonna Two great localla.SI GARAG I: 'PARKI NG FALL LEASING. Aranal hospilal to- Everything furnished txoapl)'Oll' bed> , 
Indivtluat who Is conSislent. hone". lln 10 care lor Ihelr b.autllul small • Advancement n-...to'nIUIs I RECORD COLLECTOR 111 Slev.ns Or" 338-4357 r;,( cation. Clean and comfortable rooms. room. SUmm.rl fait 0< lusl sum""", 
Iovas 10 have fun . help 0111 .... achlev. children, Room and board aeid. Also .......... W 331 E.Market 358-9617 GARAGE SPACE. Share khchen and balh. Slarting al IOlatTy~::,. ;:35:::I...:-7_49c:7,,:' --'-::-:7:'=~ 
1I1e1r goals and male. tota of money. salary compensation. Ideal lor sum- • Employee A~vIIIN 4112 S. Linn 51 ' 337-5029 CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. $2251 monlh.lnclude. all utillh". CaJ 'SUMMER ...".t. ~ bedroom In ' 
H you fit inlo 1I1is calegory. call 1-800- I mer .Iudent. 351~784 , I.ave m.s- • DIscount .... 1 Pulley MISC. FOR SALE KEYSTONE PAOPERnEs. 35HI990. 1I1r .. bedroom apaI1menl W .. Uidt. ' 
314-9841 . !sage. • PltdTfIlnlng I STEREO 338-U88. FALL LEASING. located on. btocIc anI negotl8b1., ~7,' 

A I . H 1 NEED CABH. Make money selling II RESPONSIBLE person 10 pick-uP! I • Elm up 10 sa pi' hi' COMI'ACT rofriQeralcn fo< renl. ONE underground .pot. Corn.r 01 ~ campus Includes refrigarafor WId rwo non-smoking mal. roommate 
pp y m person at uman 1 yoor Clothes, THE SECOND ACT clr. for 'hre. Children M-F 3:45-

1 

. ~tC4I RevtIwI BOSTON Acoustic HD-9 .paake,. Three sizes available, ~ Bullington and Unn. 338-0564. mlCl'owav •. Share. bath. Starling al ~~tod for fal _Ier, PIn_~ 
R\1sourceS Dept.. ACT I RESALE BHOP off.,. lop doll..,. for 15:45• other tim .. negotiabl • . Carl r.f- I with stand' $220. TachnlCS rtootver $34J .. mesl .... MlCrowav., only S22OI61 12. mon1l1, All utilities pard. Call 354- S225i month. 351-2680. .• 

your spring and .umm ... ctothes. erenoas needed. 351-1178. • No E~ HteenaIy $40, Hilachi CO player $50. Good 5391 .. mesler. OI&hwashers. BI CYCLE 1 
National Office, S Open al noon. Callo~' 2203 F ' CHILD CARE Ful~ TIme PoII1lont oondltlon. Call 354-5538. ~astJe(1 dryers and' camconde<s. TV.. • FA.LL_ LEASING •• ~' .f~··, Newly RO 0 MMATE " 
2201 N Dodge St., Iowa I 

,- (ac~~;::". ' 0< Pablos). 'I' .... screens. more. '.mod~ed 10.0 blocks I down-~ NowAvlltlblt. Etmupto . FOR SALE: JVC car sl.r.o. minI BIg Ten Ren1a1. Inc. 337-RENT. CASH for bicycles and sporting lown .~';~::' hllown sink. re- WANTED 
C:,·ty. Application materials 1 NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· 1 PROVIDERS I $6.00 per hour i conditton. $400 lItIiue for $2501 080, EPSON Eqully 1. comput .... 8086 =s, GILBERT ST. PAWN iiiOiia;;'-;:";"c: Sharo ba1l1.oom and • 

INGS? ADVEFmSE FOR HELP IH I od 1

1

337-5018, PfOC8SSO<, monochrom. monlfor. 40 OMPANY. 354-7110. ~ICh~: $2051 monlh plus etecIric 1---......;;;...-----
ajsP available al Worlc THE DAILY IOWAN. I 4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL depending on experience a INFINITY INFINITESIMAL I .paal<- Meg Ho S2OO. Epaon LQ 500 24 pin DIAMOND BACK. Larg. mounlaln Call 358-7992. . ~_Iowa Ave. Own room In Ihr .. 

Force Centers in Cedar 33$05784 33$05786 , AND 6:yF~~~~. C:~.'!.IC. ES. availability er sysI.m and K.nwood 6.1 CO prinl ... $100. University 01 towa nu"- bike. 21-speed. black . • xcellenl con- FFAALL~L:~ 1'~\~f;~i::~~II,~~I~;:~1! 'd~ In~";. """room. SUmm ... I fall. 358-90n. 
... ' NEEDED: eddillonal kitchen stan lor ":-eschooI r II .• I Pan-lime Positions Available chang.,. 53501 OBO. Will •• pa'll., Ing uniforms size 6. Ihree dresses.1 dilton. $250 negotiabl • . Leav. me.- wlndoWs_ I i wei: ~~AILAaLE 8194. FEMALE GRAD , 
I\aplds, Davenport. Iowa I prep. dishes 8'd some outdoor Orll~ , ~ional':In~: I Slatting al 339-7n3. message. S15 .ach. top $5, Five dra_ dress- sag',353'()746, como: STUDENTI PROFESSIONAL 10 

VI< $5.0045.50 lum 8'd l8/ge 535- $50. Call fo< more w~h lock Call353-0680 tJ22!" yard. ch.rmlng. weslsldt. ro:' y• Muscatl·ne. and ing, Elk. Club 351-3700. I. sick child carer.ovIder. , I TICKETS er $45. Three pieces of carpel. mad- GIRL'S 10 speed- good condltion- ,.'.,~7 , sloat. homew,th one Other. Hardwood 

W h' I NEW VORK. Excell.nl nanny lob, i Uniled Way ,geney Inlormation. 337-4283. '~ !!~,~~E, •. ,SI ,80lmonlh~ lu!,~~~,~~: f'>'>W pIu. ul,littet, 351-1035., 
,as mgton. T~r ••• chool aged childr.n. groal ' M-F. 338-7684. A Job T1III PlY' i CHICAGO BULLS KENMORE Portabl. Di.hwa.her. SCHWINN Tempo- 21 , ~oad- 105 cooking, uti~li •• Inctudad, Av.ilable I"YAILABLE May 15, Larg •• ow. 1 

AtT Is an Equal lamlly: Begin In AugU.I; one Yllr (CHILD CARE. Occasional proYiders I In MIlly WIYI I PLAYOFF TICKETS only elghl ma.lhs Old. 5375, Carpel componenll. Good condd'~. $275. now. 338-6977, r;,on. for summer. May free. Pante-
D I commitment. 51&-737-6821 . I "'8'IIld. Uti with 4Cs Rtferral Serv- TO APPLY STOP BY FOR SALE. and curtains fo< a.. bedroom Haw- 358-8490. momlnga 0< evenlnga. across ~ Med com- "'OSI ApartmenIS. ~9536, 
.. pportEUnily

I
, AmrmaUve NOW HIRING- Siudenis fOI pa~-I',,""":::' ""338-=7,,,684==-. :----,_--:_,-". ..... DONALO.S TODAY 338-6287. kaye Court apartment: curtains S50I SPECfALIZED Hardrock ATB and "'.x. 1n privati home, No kitchen facoI- "VAILAB~E May f5 Need r __ 

""elion mp oyer time cuslodlal posilion •. Unlvers~y REGISTERED homedaycar. has full- ' "'" aBO. carp.1 S751 OBO. BOlh In acx:essorie., Riden 600 m'tes, S300I !tIes. All u'II,tI .. paid. $1951 S250 ;,:.. . 
Hospital Housetceeplng Departmenl. I time openings for ages 2 & up, 351- 1 618.1~sA,~"~i!leDr,' IA ELTON John! Billy Joel. Section RR, good cond~ion. 353-4652teave met- aBO. 337-9027. month; depotrt. Sum",... WIth fall Of>' ~~!or summ ... , Own room. "," 
day end nighl &hilts. Weekends and 6072. . "'" nrnn..... , S75 each. 351-7834. sage. lion, Grad .Iudenlelmosphet • . 337- ~labI • • Greg. 354-9691 . I 

holidays lequltlld. Apply In parson ., I I 1681 Lower Muscatine Rd. TRAIN tickets for salt: two 10 Seal- MOTORCYCLE 5156. ~VAUBLE micl-May. 0"" room iI 
C157 General Hospital. HELP WANTED Iowa CIty I Ue. round Itl>. S200 -'" 080. call MOVfNG SALE: NC. kitchen knlte IMMEDIATE SUblet with fall least Of>' ffi:bedroom ~nL Eutsldt. 
PA'NTER- summer poo~ion. May 16 I • 1 o..oa 354-7347 or Eric 351-2743. IsettCer~:;"vacuum. cle~~. cotorel~' 1 •• 1 Honda CM 400. 5.900 miles. hon . Shared kllchen . • how .... rest- C. HIW pal • pric, reduced. , 
~ of'. I $5501hou "'- 1-01 tick ~ ,,~ D_ U •. camping 8881.sa e room , W·. -"~ ' • . ~-... Loftfor.'--- 7~168. ",ru stan ,a. c ass.... r" UM RJ(JOR:;/tA$I!TRAV," -way et. "om """......... dish. desk. softsided walerbed. mat- gr •• , condillon . Leav. m .... g. ~ .... ,~ ...... -......- E=::.:.:'::---;--;---::-::--.,-.,. I 
626-8116, S MEA JO~ ~PPO;1':1'OjITY I l idS 10 ~'lmenIO. ~ end Juno .ago lable. cofto. lable .... rclse 354-8518. Ing. Rtfngar.lo< Included. Call 354- CH!API One be<Woom in til"" bed-

Secretarial Positions PART-TIME cl"'teal. nexible hOUrs, I Now Inl=~=~tud.nl" Always ,an ~al oppot1unity 15. SI each! OBO. 9786. bike. weighl bench. computer. etecIric lt81 Honda CX500 Silvelwing. Clean. 9t22lOOn. .~~ $1 ~t;;:'9:' fall oplion • 

frlgeralion, 354-381 t. I full-hme tummer L-________ --' PETS Iyp.wrlt.r. mlcrowav. ov.n. baga. S800I OlIO. 351-1109, cious hous ••• hare wilh two law .Iutt- FALL. Male non-tmok." qulel, Own Immediate openings for 
-secretarial postions. 
-Staning salaries in mid-
teens anually. Excellent 
berlefil program and work 
environment in Iowa CilY 
hsadquancrs of American 
College Testing (ACT). 

.... k fO/ Donna. Roe H.allng & Re- • for ".~ I affirmative ac110fl em~. I healer •. dohumldifie,. . • Ieclronlc depend.ble. roar lrunk and .eddle- LARGE room In 1I1ree bedroom spa- ""', H . . .. " 

PART.TlME desk clerk 12- 20 hours 1 BUSINESS INTERNSHIIPS. :::-:---:::~~~-':""':...,..,.- 648-3815, 1881 Honda CXSOOC. Uk. new. Run. enlS, Avallllllle mld-May. 5225. Sally i2?'" In two bedroom, S195 plus 1f3 
pet _ . AI.xls Pili< Inn. 337-8665. I Excellanl experience. All majors. . SUMMER 2' Iguana wilh an~ude need. loving MOVING, MUST SELL: qu.en fu- great. $8001 ceo. Mik. 339-1184. 33~755. ",tctric. Cion 10 campus. ~78 I 
PART-TIME lanilorlal h.lp needed . fre.hmen Ihrough 1 hom • . Tank and all. S2251 OBO. Ion. compuler stand. folding lebll. 1111 Yamaha 650 Sp.clal . Run. LARGE. quiet. clo.e-in. Privall re-~_me .. ag.. " iiiiiiiiiATir;.:bj;~ 
AM and PM '''''''. 3 """~"3Opm ' I senlo< considered, EMPLOYMENT 337-0575. book .hel ..... enler1alnm.nl c.nt.... glr.all Graduallng. must selll $5501 frlgeralo<. no k~ehen. OII .. tr ... paIit- ~!~~, largl tOlO bldrooml Clolil 
Monday- FridaY."'~w·:;;'~oriai 15t5'27()'o780; H3Opm. I BRENNEMAN SEED rolling machine. stair sIapp«. aerobic 0 Ing. Ave,teble now, S195 plus ulIlrtiM. 1""",,1 Cheri. 353-3681. 353-368!l. 
S IB S & PET CENTER .Ieps. women's mOll1laln bik •• 1/4 kl BO. 1-656-3927, Aher 7;3Opm call 354-2221 . • "OR FALL, "-'nn" ._. 1. ...... , 

orvIce 510 E. Burtlnglon towl C"y. , UMMER JOBSIlIl I AA ALASKA UMMER EMPLOY- I dlemond solitaire ring. mink coat. 1"2 Honda 450 C .. C stom $400 ~, ...... "~~ v·- I 
,

Iowa. ,Softball coaches. & umpires, day and MENT. Join tht Gold Ru.h 10 AIa.-, Tropical fish. pels 8'd pa' supoll.s. "1 7391 .. m u . NEAR Town""I. SI50 Includel utili- ocatlon. Acroll rom Curri .. , 
PART-TiMI .Iudenl oopy cenl81 op- Ir .. ld.n."at camp po.illons avaflabl. ka's litherles Indu.lryl Eam 55.0001 ~~r=; 1500 lsi Av.nue ~ - , negoliabl • . 337-3395 AI. I,es. Share kitchen and bath with ~~7.50 month, 420 N,Cllnla., 331' 
.r.'o< pooilion available In Ihe Un~ , (SI.Lou ... MO). Each Is a .unlque op- ,monlh In canneries. processor • . etc! i ~~'~:"':::~'.,--:--:-;-.-:-:_ .......... 1182 Magna V45, Good cond,tlon. 1I1r .. motet, 728-24111_ing.. ~52. • 
versity of Iowa Hospitais 8'd C6nIO$. ponun.~y 10 ~ closely Wllh person. ' Male or f.mal •. No e.parlencl re- TWO oId.r affec',ona" blaCk labs Runs great. needs no wor1<, SI800I NEED TO PLACE AN AD? GORGEOUS f.rmhou .. onl mill 

!;,ositions ~uire high 
IChool diploma or 
eII\livalenl: strong 
communication and clerical 
'~itI$; ,yplng alleast SO 
wpm based on tesllaken at 
Iowa City Work Force 
Center or ACT offICes: and 
~xperience with personal 
eompuler and software 
'/preferably experience with 
W.ordPerfect5 . 1 and 
I!xcel). Fonnal education 
Should include secretarial 

Tw.nly hours par week ' 8'OOam 10 • w,lh d"ab~," ... Appllcanl. must be qulled. Room! board! travel often pt'" I need loving home. Well trained In-door BOYS Diamondback dirt bike S90. OBO. 338-5B54, COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI- ~town needs a.. roomnoate ;,.. , 
noon. Monday 1I1rough Friday. SaI.ry energetic. crea.'ive. fesourceful &.wil~ vldedl Guatanleed .uccessl I dog •. 648-3815, Llrg. chesl of drawers $45. lt82 Suzuki M,C. Lcrw miles. grea' CATIONS CENTER FOR OETAILS. rn--!eIy (tneIudes Ian,. RIft IsSI. , 
55.001 hour, Apoly al Ihe Telecom- Ing 10 won. w,lh dlYersl~. FleXible: (919,929-4398 Ext. "123. I_ ... ~~~_ .... ---- 339-7995, cond~,on. $8501 OBO. 354-0975. NON-SMOKING. W.II furnloh'd , ~~~h plu. uhllli .. Ind d.po.It.' I 
munlcallon. Office. Ct32 Gen.r.1 June 1- A~gust 30. Cat (314)589- AUDITIONS will be held for AllYan- : PHOTOGRAPHY ~ ..... """"~~~~ ..... """"_ 1112 Yamaha 650 Ma.lm . Two quilt. $285. own belh $295. negoti- E""""'::=:,,::1,5::7.,:.4:... -,,--'7.'C:--:-::-::-~ ,,=c.,.:.."':';"-:--,:--:j 
H~aI. Ouestlons:conlactShanna. ~tl ~r :;·~1Lf· PO Box 27809. lureland·.2 Wild Wesl Com.dy l i====:;==5=~ 1 SPORTING GOODS .ealS. IWO helmel • . cov.r •• addl. able. 338-4070. pREAT Iocalion and Meypaldl"-
McCartan. 356-4870. The University ·SUt. .:'.'E··D R ~.:.. E $ S~ows on Salurday, May 14 al I - bagS. Runs greall $850. 339-1179. NOW showing. Dorm slyi. rooms. =n fO~UI r bldroom, Houll for r .. ', ~~~~~~ 
of Iowa Is an Equal Opportunity AI- -" asort ~a- am 10 1~1 1 12n~ al Advenlurtland Inn . Four ,..,... .". FOR8ALE: pooItabI.with ping pong "12 Yamaha Max im 650. Run. S215 monlh piuS .Ieclrlc. appt'ox- arly $240; now $199. CII 337· ; 
firmative ActIon Employer. IhFrl' >ldltpsR' Locationslnclud.: Haw"" . pooitlons are available for men ages ~ lOP. SI50. You ~aut, 337-6064. !lreal. SI 5001 OBO. 337-7186, Imalely 120 s~ . h .• d •• k. Inti... . . , 

or a. ooky Mounlalns . Alaska . 21). 40. Bring r.suml and plctur.s. I '- r _ . 
POSTA~ JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251 I' New Engl8'd. elc. Fo< datalls call: Call Sieve Anderson fo< more "'Ior- i II ~rry. ~C:O SOLOFLElt ALL ACCESSORIES. lUI Honda Shadow 700 BlaCk sink. Clos.I. re rlgt<llor. microw.ve !:?OKING FOR MORE THAN ft 

y ..... Now Hiring, Call 1-805-962-MOO ,1-800-807-595O ... t. R5641. I m.,1on 1-800-532-1286. Advenlure- 1-- - . . Barely used. 5500, Hi22-6407. .haft dr' , 10 m'lts NI 'e b'k I' ptovlded, Available 8/15194. 203 Myr- s2"LA~CE TO CRASH? Rooml SI50-
E I P9612 ,'v. w , . c '. tte Ave Iocltion Con to s .. teav. 5O(lnclude.ul,lrtles,lncoopottlivt 
x. - . , SUMMER WORK 'i land 1"". 1-80 al Highway 55. ,,,_..., Gradualln!l ' $1700, Mattc 363-1313. =~". I Ben-K~ Properties: houH, Shared mealtl rtaponlibllilits: 

.... 'A,' .. ". CC?UAlIR .157 .' A, ' h SELL Books Door-To-Door. mlk. , ! TYPING 1990 Kawasaki EX500 Blue! w,,"e ...;.;,;' - ... ~ g.~- -"·Ien-~ · Full orpll1~,me wor1< In 111. Iowa CIIy ..,... ""xibl.SC edule . • xcellentre- S2000 por monlh. Sound " .. y? • III If .... 11111 " =-, .-,-~. wu~ •• ,,-, ...... ' 
ar.a ; day tim. and eVlnlng ~ou", .• ume builder. f<pply now •• tan .ner w,'V. b •• n doing i' fo' over 100 I ".'.. ..IIRIW MI. III PHVL'S TYPING! WORD 6300 mil •• , SI600. call 658-2516, PREFER I.sblan or gay man . $235 ~C. Comm~entto community IWJhf 
Weapon permit desirable, Good drlv- Iftnall, ~75, I years. Nallonwid. car.., placemenl I ........ ' • PROCESSING, 20 yea" .. pertenc.. 1990 Suzuki DRS 250. 1500 mWe., I ~~fn~~g~roo:m . backyard. ~Urad. Coml meet usl337·6260 .. 
Ing record and police recoro a plu •. ! THI IOWA CITV COMMUNITV also evaitabfe, 351 -2741 . I Eastside. 338-8996. Ilk, now. $1500. 629-6559. . hardwood floors , E-=-84,,==45~,::-:-==~=::-:c-
Call 337-a163. SCHOOL DISTRICT has openings \ SUMMER IN CHICAGO ; WORD PROCEBSIHG. FOR sale: 1991 Nlghlhawk 750. 1200 I glal.: kllch.n. balh '!HE FREE MONTH'S RENT! S".,. ' 

BILL AYON I'or SchOOl BuS a.soclal.s: regular Chi I STORAGE brochures. manuscripl •. report.. miles. S3OOO. Call 339-1425. 'OM Oth ... person. 354-4409. Ic. condO WIth on. Other. $242 ~ 
EARN EXTRA $SS- routts and Spacial Ed roul • . Tim .. I ldear. and IIghl hou.ekeeplng 10< , ltIlers. compule< sales. r •• um... HONDA CX500. S6501 OBO. calli ~;~:::""nl'h"" room In hom • . ~tllltI~ ... CII • • moker ok. Laundry. 

Upl 50% Iwll l ba 2 hours- 2 times per day , 1 tuburban Chicago lamlHe • . Respon- -":":'~~::-:==~~~- I 354 55 351-6383 I ._- ' ~'·"-·~:-Ir. ulllll;'. pald. ;ce. . "vallable MeY IS. faloptlClL , 
• u..nnted information about Call BrenJ:. 6045-2276 I AppI~ 10 Iowa City Coach. ISIS Wl~ .lble. lovI~g. non-.moker c.1I NOtIh- I CAROUSEL MINI-BTORAGE ___ "' ..... =.="'-7:-::4:=::,___. . ::-...::: __ ,~u ...... ,,1. ... 133. • 
I::~" I==-E:::=;:~=:" ::::;:=:'::--:--:- 'low Creek Or .. low. Cily IA 52246. I field Nannies "geney. (708,501-5354. ' New building. Three sizes. WORDeARE HONDA Sabre V-45 750, New tire.. '---"""",-~- - '. ~n ,. ... ~':'N room In Inr.l. DI.aroom on 
~h posilOn availabte at SOPHOMORE or Junior with bOok· IEoe, WATERFRONT director fo< children. I 809 Hwy I West. 354-1639 338-3888 Iaddl000gs. S95OIOBO' 351-7730, PRIVATE living room. bedroom. balh- S.JohnlOl1. cIo .. 10 downtown, ...... 

, "ACT's Human Resources ~n? an! 0<~hlere~pt1e:'~ II ITRAVEL "BROAD AND WORK camp in Main • . WSI r.qulred, Call ' MIN~ PRICE room . relrlqeralor , Separ,~'. In- ~lIdlno , "Vllllbil Ma~ I. 
I Office. To appty. submit (I) 10 ::'r"3 we: m~~~uh~;do..n~g Mak. up 10 S2000-$4000.'monlh (617,325-1541. MINI- STORAGE 318112 E,Bunington SI. AUTO DOMESTIC ~=. ~~~~. $290. utlmle' In- .xt. 831i. .M 
: leuer of application and (2) week .nd w .... nd wort< required, 1 leaching baste oonversallonal English WE'VE b •• n working wilh colleg. Starts at 51 5 'FormTyping Q T rl aHARI hoon wi1l1 thr .. OIhers. fit-

Pay $4,901 hour. no wor'rl-study. In- In Ja~an . Taiwan. or S.Korea. No Slud.nl. ainci Ih. Civil War. Our i Siz .. up 1010>20 also available 'Wo<d Processing .... CABH FOR CARS.... bI UI~ ,P vr· :~I.!"·lIabl~~,:" nlthad rooms, WID. cIIIlII TV. Mi!-l resume and for completed qu"e allMU Busln ... OfficI teach,ng background or Allan I.n- .umm ... program oN .... mot.. I 338-6155. 337~ Hawkeye Counlly "UIO 00 • rom aw '"'lO. one 0 1IIlI'~'5OIpIu,,,,,,~ 

I ACT application fonn 10 8- 5pm. Monday- FridaY. ' guages requlrad . For Informalion caN; : $5.600 (lSI summer) I STORAGE·STORAGE RESUME 1947 Watarlronl Or. =:~.c~r.I~"~~~n~~w~~ ~~'.I • aak for John. :. 
I 1(206)632-1146 aX1.J5641. I Coreer placemenl upon " Min~warehoun unlls from 6'xlO' 338-2523. ~_ ''''. 351 '"28. ... ,," I·m. Iwo bedroom with '"' I ACT Human Resource TUDINT IMPLOYMENT, Dati gradu.,1on US 506 - ,..... ...... -. 
Enlry Clerkl Special Projecl. Ant. , UN,ITED Stale. Air F?tce I. 1l1li hlr- • E .............. fo< all m.'~ ', - 10<.f<lI. Dial337-3 , QUA LIT Y 1'80 Ponillc Phoonlx. Run. gr.al. ROOMS fIe I G ad I r • m .... POol. two baIconl ... tau~. 0::':==:-"-..,.,--=1 

I (01.) 2201 N Dodge St. PO Sialewide R •• Id.ncy Training Pro- Ing. high lech jobs ava,lable. Call Dan THE""'RE'.~S-'~RE C7"LL" ... ~'03 WORD P"""18SING now "'ak .. , 646..:lB15. 0 r n , 0 oc. 'on . part,lng. Quiet. clNII. $2301 rnonfoi' 
, Box 168. Iowa City. IA ~am , 54.901 hour 0 20 hourtlwaek. Wesl_le .,351-2022. I ....., .... ~ ......... . , MOVING "..... 1M2 cnevy MaI,bU. runs good, New :;;I~~ald , A.k for M"Gr.ln . Call 351-6g12. -!!I!8tIOt. ~ ;. 
, 52243 OCIIS surv.y malUngs. vetifica'ion . . WANTED: B.lor. & AUer School i 8 FI Id . ~.;....--...;,,;;;....----- 329 E. Cou~ barttry . A .Iealil $650. 331).6557, SHO- ' ion I I I F SUMMER tublea. with fll optioI\ 
I ' I.lephon. conlacll. fir.ng ; PRECISE 1 Program ... I.lanl. "".1 ba availlllll, , ummer e , I WILL MO~I YOU COMPANY "' or g- erm ren I I , .... ~ townhouH with dedi ~. 
, ACT'- In [quill DATA ENTRY REQUIRED. Good lAay Ie- June 8. Fall 1994 hours will ; R-,. .. ntlltlve : Monday through Friday Bam-5pm Expart resume ptap8/allon 11115 Chevy Cavafitl, 4.spaed, PIS. cabll. local phon • • utilltil' 8'd much Ing pond, AlC , WID. dlapoatl. ()IIo 
I III I computtl. lypln~ and leI ...... on. akillS'j ba Thuradar, & FridaiQlftemoon. and 1 P-"Itlo A II bl I Enclosed moving van by a PIB. high mll.age. run. good. $9001 mor'. Call354~400. Marc ~9205 , 0 rt II lAm II .... • O. n. V.. • 080, 351-2137. STUDE T C In . -.. ppo un y rmll ve Commltm.n, 0 IwO y •• r. desired . some mom ng •. $4. lIanlng, Walk I • ,. 683-2703 N S rooms lor nont. to.... . SUMMIR .ubl.V fill opllon. OW~ 
, Acllon Employer Comt to 280 Med Lab. for appIica- from campu •. Call 33~7. aak for I The Nagle campaign Is MOVING?? BEll UNWANTID Certiflad Protes.lonal I ~:.5c~~~>~~.lIon , 4-.peed. PIS. AlC. Cooking privilege •. 337-2513. room In Ih' ... ~~~ ~ 
: lion. See LIZ. No phone call •. Olean, Kathy McDonald, looking lor Field FU RNITURI IN TMI DAILY Resum. Wril... I seoO~'33~~: mileaga. run. groal. UNIQUI room In ~ou .. :TvIiiabie §trk'nis CIO~~J:,..gOlllbl" 
'I HEALTH & FITNESS I HEALTH I. FITNESS ' HEALTH Be FITNESS Represenlallvas for the II IOWAN ~~~~~I::OVl Enlry.1eveI Ihroug~ 1 ~!"." D~~"~I~~ •••• ,,_. ~:!,;,~~~:,~'.r'B~ftr.l~~ ~~~'. ;~~o~ TI~~~ O::A .. TMlHT LtYIIO' 

• 1 summer. Employment Providing 24.foo\ moving van •• eeutlvl. I _ .. u . ... ~ "'"", .....-,"".. towa Ave, 33IH549, F~lndly guy ... ks IWO M'F ~ 

I 
would begin May 15 and ' plu, man~lI'. Since 1988. Updates by FAX::~~I~~·~~·~~:X~.~n:!lIndor •. ~~. ROOMMATE :'~~~~ ~ ~5 - We Deliver: ' ~[-]= WalerCoolen & Boltlcd Water would end Augusl 15. i 1-1030. 354-7122 53soOioeO~~·I~~:oof . cle.n. All 'f' 

• Semcc For Home & Buslncss This lsalull-llme ' SHIPPING IlISU .. 1 SINCE 1978. II ~ 199 .. 21 (Geo Tr,~~~.tow mi. WANTED/FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET ' - Pure SatIS' £...~on . poaltlonandwouldbe ~------- Cer1IfiIldProf .. aionaIAltumtWritlt. E~~!~-i~~~~:"D._- 14OO,0"aUMMIAI 

Convenience. ~ GuaranJttl:teedU I baep~epera~OUlelnnc· ~eaa:capl' rIoouls,'but I i:··I;"you···r··th~~·P·~horne·::~'''·1 'I ~!=:l~~~=t.ion. 1 ~n~~~5~un";I:i550 ~ ~'r~,,:~~~gEF= ~~~ ~~ remna ~ 
~ ~,.,.. Call1oAt1tndO 351-a558. fIOAI.' .Ihe~~': in .~~ 1,:0:°"' "Ilao ,,"" PI~I HIW plldl F.mll ... . 1111 plu. ulllltl ... MlY fIM. Twt 

I 
not required De ~~.;;"o;~ ~ .:'-_:-. ~:'-- -.- 33 2. bed,oom. In IhrH bedroom aport-

C tal ~ 
. P k I SIMee W:'~I!.tJtoro ; AVAILABLI 6/1 .ubll'. lliiOiiiiOi\. menlon John"",. 311-6803. • r'Vs e r ... ,.,tal Clear Enthusiasm and ~ .. F:..~~ng .. Dom • .,k: One bedroom In lurnl,hed Iwo bed- 1200 May 15- Augu" 1. On, b!'t 

J) ~ '" dedication a must. Send I & Inllmation .. &hipping I 318 112 E . Su~lngton SI. , I' room apartment. CINn. quiet. clOtI room baalAlfut roomm .... l1"li Dill 
I, Clear lUI. Chippewa your resume to: Nagte .. In.urad ' ~ '0 UIHCj.I~II~ L .... ~ Non~ .. moking lemal. dtck 'oYeI1OOklng MI(roN i..au. CII 

v v ~~ .. We ell bo "'-pitt Pr I I~" C • lion ::.:!. Orld "ud'nt pre· L1anI3&8-Q088. ' 
I eM tainVall 10rCongre88,P.O.Box I ~e2.~-on·" ""''' e oesa~ .. on'U .. 1 ii,=;;;'. UOO""'monthpl","~dIet , M 
: ,r' oun ey 792,Walertoo,IA \ •. !IV ·IOFREECopi.. '~!,~'~'!,~~~.~5~Sh.r.I.'PI- room'i';"fourbldroom, two~ 
: I ~ 232 Stevens Drive Call About Our 50704. Or call Paige l ·v;itv:.~:C!rd It. $222.50'.'337-&389:' CIIY- apartment. AIC. 358-1&4i. ~ 
1.# 31:.1-1124 -- N C nIr- Everty al3 19-234-3623 l i ,. ~~~~~ ONI room In Ihr .. - ~ J 1"!J:Jr~" I ew ustOOlet VUCI' fO( more Inlormallon. fOlDs. Glfllltla.UHHI FAX ..... ..;;.:.;.- . pi': mint. Nee, Ihl Vln ... F1lzpa~· 

..................... , ___________ . ..... ~ ___ I_ CRE=DI';,;·Tr~cco_:;.;;:~-, ~U;:". _ May he. rent negotIabfo. 361~ 

coursework. 

• " 

--- , 
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SUMMER SUBLET, 'SUMMER SUBLET, iSUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION FALL OPTION 'FALL OPTION 
~A~VA~I~l::::AB:-:l::Ii-J~u';;n'~FI';;"':"'I ,-on-'-:-bed~. II ;LA.-;i;ACII;;;-:::room='i:for::-...,..i"1 ':::~:"l2S2OO1nln~c;;w;;a::r::o . SA"II $185, .ummor fo, $3001 
'oom O.k.ro .. , AJC , .Ibl. , HIW _Al_.-, monIIIll 0IM0t. -r cloen room c:IoM down-
poId . F'N dIwnogo doposiI, PI'1<in\), 337~113. ! Iown. R.f"g,'"IO', l Ink , AJC , 
338-7605. I LAIIOI Ihro. bedroom, two bath, ~ 
AVAILAILI ,""y I , Two bedroom, AJC, OfW, Clo .. 10 1.,,1 m.d CIUIE1'_bUil6ng.~""" 1 
now __ 1. c:IoM 10 Targe!,.- ac;hooII, -..uN, 'IC conw, Fill I w,lIIla11 opllOfl. Two bod",.,.,., two 
bul lin • . $tOOl month plu. ut,iJII,". opllon, 52001 monlh per ~,.onl bIItI, c:IoM '" -1\oIcIiIII. Par\dng.. 
337-6&19 lWon. 080. Fro. pa,klng . M.y fro. . CIA. laundry f,"",llIy. S«oi"""'th 

AVAILAILE '""y IS. FOIJ' bIdtaom, ~1-61S5. I ;3S8-656;;7,;~;CI.===:-::-c:;:--;-= 
. 1" ... ,,, plld, cloll 10 campul. lAAOI 1"0 bed'oom, CIA , DfW. 
S89OImon". C"354-2ge5. porlelng . l 1/2 bllh • . deck , poof, 
AVAUlll ,""y 15. Nice one bod- W .. tgall V~ $t90. A._ ...... 
room. ~II porI<ing. Clooe 10 campus. c.:" :.~=-I,:-:-=,'8347-"-:--:-_~=,......., 
358-8380, 

1='~~:='::~"'7:;:-=""; AVAll .... ll mid·MlY. 20 Lincoln 
...... Now two bed,oom. $46S (,onl 
reducedl cambu .. 351·2526. 
IAAQAIN. On. bedroom. H/W paid. 
Bulline, Near grocory, Negclllbl. , 
354-OBSO, 
BLACKHAWK two bedroom apart· 
menl ... _ In ,""y with 'II ophon. 
1000 sq. fl. I ... ury unl1. Contral ai" porI<ing .... _ , _lien. CIII Uft. 

COIn Real ea_338-3701 . SUMMEIII SUIILIT, F.II Opllon. 
CALL NOWI Two bedroomol balh- Donn I~ rooml. $215 and $11151 
rooms. May"", HfW paid , ~OOI month, plul e!ec" 1W01. 120 aq. I:;:::;7.:'='::~=:::':"::-~:=::'-:-
month. 354-«)S8. It .. dOlk, Ihol •• I , . Ink , elOltl , 
CIt ... AMING two bedroom, two _ IndQe. micJowlvo PfQVIded . ... 1IIIiIIbIo 
room. ExtrOlMfy c:IoH 10 modi don- SlI6/9.1 Ihtough 8114.95. 203 ~ 1 :;':~;':-::~7==:-;-;:-::-"-:-fpost grid. ", ... IIJIn_'" III. ,,;c, WID, patldng, _ . Fur· A ••• Iocalion , call 10 I", IV mIQ, 

f'" room. ulilitill Includtcf,'" ~ ~~~~~~~;';';I nlillad 0< unrumlshod. $4501 monlh. Bon-Kay Prop. :l3B-f1B9. 
oraMlobu.,l2b1oc1<.AYII'''' , ONE bld'oom In 'h,.' b.d'oom 33H33I , SUMMIII subl.V I.U ophon. On. 
Ita"CPllon . ~I-«l~fIt. ·: apartment. CIo .. lo hoapltaJ . .... oiI. CHOtCE IIIALSTON CREEK TWO MAY f,a • . Dorm alylo 'oom, AlC, boO'oom of th, .. bed,oom Ipll1 -

~'ii~~T.;c~~;o;;;-:t;;o1 obIe Immed~llIy. Prof" f_ non· IEDAOOW TWO IATHIIIOC* Clol. 10 downlown . .... allabl. mid- mont. Own bath,oom. $2001 monlh I ~~~~~~~~~~ 
luro. T,"III' , II'm, twO. A' am'*". CII1~H508S. F," underground pllll<lng 10< sum· ,""y, 337-62SO, ;;:CoI~36&-=-7;..:4::,51:.;.':-7':'=-'''-== Ii 
J 10WI City . Cal 10'"r-'~ ONI bodtoom In two bedroom 1Ipart. ::;:;"A=::;r= C':'~~I NIW two bedroom. May IrN. A1C. SUMMEIII IUbltV loll opllon. Tltr .. 
~ • monl. May 111!1 July filii H/W paJd'l 83 . . One bIocI< from downtown, H/W paid, bedroom, 1 lf2 ..... Ctoae 10 UtHC, 
. lor a groll pl .. 1 to Ilv. '. r. ~~if.FsiiT.o;;;i'ii4iiiiOomlrilono block 'rom Main Library, 91. 557S. 33~. Located on pond. 351-0908. 1 :::::=='7'::~~-;:-=::!:--

210 6TH ST. CoraMlle.1A 
351·1777 

• 2 BAs available for June & Aug, 
• $445-$460 includes water 
• Pools. laundry. on busline 
• 24-hr. main!., no pets 

T ...... & Frt. 9-8; 
Wed., Thur., 905; Sal, 9-3 

751 W B f' nton 
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Arts & Entertainment 

April showers bring May Sweeps 
Variety of special programs meant to capture viewers during rating tabulations 
Lynn Elber 
Associated Press' 

LOS ANGELES - It's easy to 
get swept off your feet with all the 
special events on television this 
month. Are they being presented 
because we were such true and 
trusty viewers through the season's 
lows and lowers? Of course not. It's 
Sweeps Month, one of three annual 
monthlong periods of very intense 
ratings surveys used by local sta
tions to set their ad rates. 

Here's an overview to guide you 
through the "bounty." All times are 
Central Daylight Time. 

MINISERIES: 
• "Stephen King's 'The Stand,' n 

ABC, 8-10 p.m. May 8, ,9, l1, 12. 
Adaptation of King's novel about a 
worldwide plague and ultimate 
evil, starring Molly Ringwald, Gary 
Sinise, Ruby Dee and Rob Lowe. 
, • • "Menendez: A Killing in Bever
ly Hills," CBS, 8-10 p.m. May 24 
and 25. TV's second fact-based 
movie about the two brothers 
lK1cused of murdering their wealthy 

,p~nts. 

MADE·FOR .... IV MOVIES: 
• "Revenge of the Nerds IV: 

Nerds in Love," Fox, 7-9 p.m. May 
9'. The latest installment of the 
"Nerd" film comedies with original 
slare Robert Carradine, Ted 
McGinley and Curtis Armstrong in 

Childrens' Television Workshop 

"Sesame Street," Bob Hope, Garth Brooks and "The Twilight Zone" 
all offer specials within the next few weeks as part of Sweeps Month, 
one of three annual periods during which TV ratings are monitored 
to set ad rates, making networks es~ia"y frantic to nab viewers. 

a wedding tale. 
• "Heart of a Child," NBC, 8-10 

p.m. May 9. Ann Jillian and 
Michelle Greene atar in a fact
based drama about a controversial 
transplant operation involving two 
babies and a mother's sacrifice. 

• "Getting Gotti," CBS, 8-10 p.m, 
May lO. Dramatization of a prose
cutor's dogged pursuit of John Got
ti and the crime family behind him. 

• "Leave of Absence," NBC, 8-10 
p.m. May 15. Brian Dennehy, 
Jacqueline Bisset and Blythe Dan
ner star in a drama about a man 
who asks his wife for six months if 
he can care for his dying mistress. 

• "My Breast," CBS, 8-10 p.m. 
May 15. Meredith Baxter plays a 
New York writer battling breast 
cancer and a stormy relationship. 

detective trying to recover from his 
wife's death, becomes a suspect in 
the murder of a friend. 

• "Seasons of the Heart," NBC, 
8-10 p.m. May 22, Carol Burnett, 
George Segal and Malcolm McDow
ell in a drama about a woman 
whose life is disrupted by the 
grandchild she is forced to raise. 

• "The Substitute Wife," NBC, 8-
10 p.m. May 23. A drama, set in 
1868 Nebraska, about a dying 
woman who tries to find someone 
to take her place with her family 
when she's gone. With Lea Thomp
son, Peter Weller and Farrah Faw
cett. 

• "Roommates," NBC, 8-10 p.m. 
May 30. Bill Thomas (Eric Stoltz), 
a Harvard-educated professional, 
and Jim Flynn (Randy Quaid), a 
paroled bank robber, form an 
unlikely friendship as they both 
struggle with AIDS. 

• ·State of Terror," ABC, 8-10 SPECIALS: 
p.m. May 16. A woman targeted for • "This is Garth Brooks, Too'" 
a mob hit enters a federal witness NBC, 7-8 p.m. May 6. The Gram
protection program with her young my-winning singer puts on a taped 
son (Max Pomeranc of "Searching concert complete with behind the 
for Bobby Fisher"), Featuring scenes footage. 
Rosanna Arquette, Scott Bakula. • "Artistry on Ice," CBS, 8-10 

• "Jonathan Stone: Threat of p.m. May 7. Exhibition perfor
Innocence," NBC, 7-9 p.m. ¥ay 20. mances by medal-winning Winter 
Richard Crenna, playing a private Olympics stars including Oks ana 

Baiul, Nancy Kerrigan, Alexei 
Vrmanov, Elvis Stojko, Ekaterina 
Gordeeva, Sergei Grinkov, Oksana 
Gritschuk and Evgeny Platov. 

• "Bob Hope's Birthday Memo
ries," NBC, 8-10 p.m. May 11. The 
comedian celebrates his 91st birth
day with help from such friends as 
Leslie Nielsen, Jonathan Winters 
and George Foreman. Moments 
from 50 years of Hope TV birth
days are included. 

• "Sesame Street's 25th Birth
day: Stars and Street Forever!" 
ABC, 7-8 p.m .. May 18. Barbara 
Walters, playing the host of ficti
tious TV news magazine "25-25," 
uncovers a tycoon's plot to demol
ish Sesame Street. Guests include 
Joe Pesci, and Danny DeVito. 

• "Twilight Zone: Rod Serling's 
Lost Classics," CBS, 7-9 p.m. May 
19. Based on two stories by the cre
ator of the TV series which were 
discovered after his death. Jack 
Palance, Amy Irving, Patrick 
Bergin and Gary Cole are featured; 
James Earl Jones narrates. 

• "Masters of Illusion: The Wiz
ards of Special Effects," NBC, 6-7 
p.m. May 22. Roy Scheider and 
Jonathan Brandis (of "SeaQuest 
DSV") host a tribute to those who 
helped bring "Star Wars"" ani! other 
imaginative films to life. 

r----------------------------------II;j"g""'II:11IU;_ 

AII~day puppetfest spotli.ghts local students 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

It's hard to take puppets serious· 
ly. Even Monica Leo, co-founder of 
the Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre 
Company, would agree. 

But she's not asking audience 
members at the Young Puppeteers 
Festival on Saturday to be serious 
while watching student perfor
mances: She asks only that they 
acknowledge the effort and artistry 
that went into this year's show. 

Leo hopes the festival, which will 
feature almost two dozen 10-
minute puppet shows throughout 
the day Saturday at the Iowa City 
Public Library, will convince any 
remaining skeptics that the art 
form of puppetry is alive and well 
in Iowa City, 

Festival participants include 
third·grade through high-school 
students from schools in Iowa City, 
Coralville, Cedar Rapids, Elvira 
and Rio, Ill. 

When Leo and her performance 
partner Teri Jean Breitbach found
ed the puppet theater company five 
years ago, they couldn't fmd a local 
outlet for their productions. She 
said puppetry often doesn't get the 
respect that it deserves. 

"It's a challenging art form. It's 
the original multimedia, combining 
visual with drama and writing and 
music and movement. A lot of peo
ple don't realize how much 
rehearsal it takes," Leo said. 

Several hundred people watched 
performances last year. This year, 
a group from Willowwind School 
will present the festival's first-ever 
puppet political satire in a modi
fied version of "The Emperor's New 
Clothes." 

A girl scout troop from Rio will 
present "Snow White and the Four 
Girl Scouts," a work that includes 
four puppetmasters in a self-con
lCious, post-modern script. 
• Students from City High School 
have been rehearsing their lavish 
production craft on a tour through 
IGCal elementary schools. 

Leo said the puppets, which were 
all made by the puppeteers, repre
sent a greater range of types this 
year. They Include the 8ta~dard 
hand-held kind and cardboard 
shadow puppets, 88 well as more 
eltotic marionettes and masks. 

Though the festival Is not a con
test, a panel of experts will offer 
private post-performance evalua
tioni with puppetmaaters. 

Leo is enthusiastic about the fes
tival's future, expecting it will con
tinue to attract new participants. 
"We're going to have to think about 
what to do next year. The festival 
can't get much larger if it's only 

one day." She expects enthusiasm 
for puppetry to continue to grow as 
well. "There are several universi
ties now where you can study pup
petry. It's a burgeoning art form all 
over the world." 
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